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Summer ‘17 wraps with music & arts-filled outdoor events

ith another August
arrival comes the all too
familiar winding down of
summer in Southwest
Montana. But fear not
fellow Bozemanites —
there’s still time for plenty of fun in the sun
before the air cools and the leaves yellow. August
may be the last month of “summer,” but it’s also
filled to the brim with great outdoor festivals and
events the whole family can enjoy! Here’s a look
at some of the sun-soaked fun set to unfold
throughout the area.
The 2017 Livingston Hoot returns to historic downtown for its fourth annual event on
Thursday, August 3rd, featuring performances
by Jon Cleary and The Quebe Sisters. The
street festival is a free, family-friendly celebration
complete with children’s area, nonprofit organizations, food and drink vendors, art booths, and
of course a large stage featuring great live music!
Hoot events begin at 4pm. The Quebe Sisters
kick off the music at 6pm, followed by Jon
Cleary and his band at 8pm. Prepare yourselves,

attendees will be moovin’ all night long! Learn
more at www.livingstonhoot.com.
The 2017 Sweet Pea Festival comes to
Bozeman’s Lindley Park, Friday through Sunday,
August 4th–6th in celebration of its 40th year.
The three-day festival kicks off late Friday afternoon with a performance by Montana
Shakespeare in the Parks. Saturday ramps up
with a children’s run and parade that lead the
community to the park where the festivities continue through Sunday evening. Weekend entertainment comes in many forms — music of all
genres, performances by local theatre and dance
troupes, workshops, family-friendly entertainment
and activities, flower show, beer and wine garden
featuring Montana microbrews, and over 100 arts
& crafts vendors to stroll through. Grab some
unique gifts for family, friends, and yourself ! For
further festival information or to purchase wristbands, visit www.sweetpeafestival.org.
The 2017 SLAM Festival will host its seventh annual event at Bogert Park, Saturday and
Sunday, August 5th and 6th. With the continued
goal to Support Local Artists and Musicians, the
cultural gathering features an artists’ market,

delicious culinary creations, family activities,
groovy artist demos, a Montana libations garden, and two full days of musical, dance, and
theatrical performances. With all SLAMFest has
to offer, this free family event will keep you
entertained all weekend long. SLAM is the perfect place to soak in the creativity of your local
Montana community! For further information
and a complete event schedule, visit
www.slamfestivals.org.
The 2017 Big Sky Classical Music
Festival has slated its seventh annual celebration for Friday through Sunday, August
11th–13th, in beautiful Big Sky, MT. The festival
features three nights of world-class music — two
of which presented with free admission. This
year’s artists include famed trumpeter Mary
Elizabeth Bowden, pianist Molly
Morkoski, and violinist Angella Ahn first performing an intimate recital at the Warren Miller
Performing Arts Center on Friday at 7:30pm;
Latin jazz ensemble Mambo Kings providing
a free concert from Center Stage at Town
Center Park on Saturday at 6pm; and the Big
Sky Festival Orchestra featuring Mary

Elizabeth Bowden and Angella Ahn, also performing a free show from Center Stage, on
Sunday at 5pm. Food and beverage vendors will
be available during the performances at Town
Center Park. For more information about the
festival and a ticket link for the WMPAC recital,
please visit www.bigskyarts.org.
The 2017 Rockin’ The Rivers Music
Festival descends on The Bridge near Three
Forks, Friday through Sunday, August 11th–13th
with a hair-raising slate of performers. The riffheavy festival will feature appearances by Alter
Bridge, Blue Öyster Cult, Slaughter, LA
Guns, Night Ranger, Y&T, Black Stone
Cherry, Lit, and so many more! Come celebrate with some of rock’s favorite legends and
the hottest up-and-comers. Stay to revel in the
party that is uniquely Rockin’ the Rivers,
Montana’s largest and most loved rockfest. Visit
www.rockintherivers.com for ticketing and
camping information, as well as more on the festival and its awesome rockin’ acts!
Further details about these awesome outdoor festivals
and other upcoming events can be found throughout this
issue of the BoZone. •

Sweet Pea Festival
Lindley Park
August 4th, 5th & 6th

SLAM Festival
Bogert Park
August 5th & 6th

Rockin’ the Rivers
The Bridge - 3 Forks
August 11th, 12th & 13th
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Big Sky Resort hosts
return of Vine & Dine

It’s back! Big Sky Resort’s 4th
Annual Vine & Dine Festival of
vintage wine and gourmet food will
take place Thursday through Sunday,
August 17th–20th. The premier destination event features sommeliers,
winemakers, regional and celebrity
culinary talent, as well as distinguished guests coming together to
wine, dine and network at beautiful
Big Sky Resort.
Experience an incredible array of
food artisans, wineries, purveyors of
epicurean delights, and Montanainspired art at this incredible food
and wine experience. Whether you’re
looking for tempting food or obscure
wines, you are sure to find more than
one event to exceed your expectations at the Vine & Dine. There’s
something for everyone — from food
and wine tastings, seminars, cooking
demonstrations, amazing lunches,
stimulating dinners, silent auction,
wine sales and outdoor adventure.
Vine & Dine will feature Google
Global Program Coordinator Scott
Giambastiani and Master
Sommeliers Fred Dame and Jay
Fletcher. Highlighted events include
opening reception “Back to Our
Roots” – Power of Plants, vintner
dinner “Valley to Cloud” –
Experience American Alp, Pinot on
the Peak, the “Live Big” Resort Stroll
& Market, a very special Vine &
Dine Dinner with Chef John Besh,
and so much more!
Fred Dame, Master Sommelier,
brings an impressive blend of experience, expertise and enthusiasm to the
world of wine and cuisine. He is the
first American to have served as
President of the Court of Master
Sommeliers Worldwide. Dame’s ability to transmit his passionate interest
in wine makes him a natural teacher.
One of less than a hundred
Americans to have passed the Master
Sommelier Examination, Dame was

the first to successfully pass all three
sections within a single year. This
feat and his high score won him the
coveted Krug Cup of the British
Guild of Sommeliers in 1984. Dame
founded the American Branch of
The Court of Master Sommeliers in
1986 and has played an active role in
the expansion of the Master
Sommelier program throughout
America since that time.
Jay Fletcher is the Executive
Director of Fine Wine and Master
Sommelier for Southern Wine and
Spirits of Colorado. He specializes in
all aspects of the wine and restaurant
industry, including fine wine sales,
cellar appraisals, cellar management,
educational lectures, restaurant staff
training, specialty event planning,
and wine list construction. Fletcher
has lectured and sat on panels at
hundreds of wine events around the
country including Disney’s Epcot
Food and Wine Festival, the Food &
Wine Classic at Aspen, Kapalua
Wine Festival, and Crystal Cruises
Wine Tours.
Scott Giambastiani was trained at
the California Culinary Academy
and afterwards interned at The Lark
Creek Inn, a fine dining establishment in Marin County in California.
He worked with Gary Danko at the
Dining Room at the Ritz-Carlton in
San Francisco, and then went on to
spent nine years at Viognier in San
Mateo, CA. In 2006, he joined the
culinary team at Google and is quite
happy with his choice.
Admission varies from event to
event. Visit
www.bigskyresort.com/vine to
register, where you can also find a
complete schedule and further event
details. Discounted lodging available
during the events. Call Big Sky
Central Reservations at (800) 5484486 and mention ‘Vine & Dine
2017’ for rate information. •

HRDC’s tenant education
program returns

The next session of Ready to
Rent, a free renter education program focused on tenant rights and
responsibilities, will be held
Monday through Wednesday,
August 28th–30th from 6–9pm
each evening at HRDC’s
Livingston office, located at
111 S 2nd St.
This class teaches renters the
skills to overcome challenges in
today’s tight rental market. In addition, participants will have the
opportunity to create a rental portfolio making it easier for landlords
to approve tenancy. Upon completion of all class sessions, participants will receive a Ready to Rent
certificate and wallet card to show

potential landlords that they are
ready to be a good tenant.
Classes are FREE, but pre-registration is required. Registration
packets are available at HRDC’s
Downtown Bozeman office, 32 S
Tracy, as well as the Livingston
office. Participants must attend all
three class sessions to graduate the
program. The registration deadline is
Friday, August 25th at 5pm.
HRDC is a nonprofit
Community Action Agency dedicated to “Building a Better
Community.” To learn more about
the free Ready to Rent Tenant
Education Program and HRDC’s
many efforts in our community,
please visit www.thehrdc.org. •

Bozeman Library photo exhibit sure to
quench in August
The Bozeman Public Library
offers more than just a vast selection
of books, periodicals, and movies to
its many pass-holders — it also hosts
a number of fun and engaging
events open to the public. Here’s a
look at what’s coming up.
It’s a tradition! Heeb’s
Fundraising BBQ is set for Friday,
August 11th from 11am–1pm.
Heeb’s owner Mitch Bradley will
once again donate all supplies and
flip burgers in his parking lot to help
raise money for the Library
Foundation. Stop by for a great $5
lunch and chance to support two
iconic entities on Bozeman’s
East Side.
Back at the Library, the Atrium
Gallery is proud to host artist
Jelani Mahiri’s “Water” photography exhibit, August 1st
through September 10th. The
public is invited to join for the
opening reception, Friday, August
18th from 6–7:30pm.
Since he began taking pictures
at age 15, photography has continued to challenge, fascinate, inspire,
and take Mahiri beyond what he
already knows of himself and the
world. It’s not only from taking
pictures, but also through exploring the entire experience of shooting, processing, printing, and displaying images. A self-proclaimed
daydreamer, Mahiri likes to let his
mind and eyes wander in the clouds,
over the waters, across landscapes,
and on the expressions of people.
With each picture and project he
shoots, he expresses something deeper than before; sustaining the challenges, fascinations, and inspirations
that photography offers, and offering
it then to others.
Later this month, the Library’s
Summer Music Series continues
with two great acts. BoZambique
is next up, performing on the East
Lawn during the evening of

Wednesday, August 16th from
7–9pm. Cole & The Thornes will
follow with a Front Plaza show on
Sunday, August 20th from 4–7pm.
BoZambique performs percussive
centric melodies driven by worldinfused rhythm and blues. They are
a five-member band inspired by
Afropop, Highlife, as well as Cuban
and Brazilian song and dance.
BoZambique is comprised of Loren
Block (uke bass), Aaron Banfield
(guitar), Matt Sloan (saxophone),

Foundation. In case of rain, performances will either be moved
indoors or rescheduled.
Yoga for All abilities continues
through the summer, held every
Tuesday from 11–11:45am and
12–12:45pm in the Large
Community Room. The morning
class is taught by certified yoga
instructor Brooke Russell, owner of
You Are Here Yoga. The noon class
continues to be taught by local mom
and yoga instructor Jen DuCharme.

Water #10
featured Library artist Jelani Mahiri
(percussion), Doug Wales (congas).
Cole & The Thornes is a soulful
R&B-infused reggae band based out
of Bozeman. Jazz guitar, island
ukulele, and a playful horn section
makes for a gypsy vibe. With funky
bass lines, Cubano-inspired percussion, and sultry vocals, this music
will surely make you groove.
So bring your friends, a blanket
or low chair — and your dancing
feet! Summer concerts are free to all
and sponsored by the Library

The morning class tends to have
more kids following Books & Babies,
but all are welcome to either class.
Open to all ages and abilities,
instructors focus on the basics of
yoga, breathing, and mind/body
connections. Please bring your own
mat and any props you choose to
use, blocks or straps.
The Bozeman Public Library is
located at 626 E. Main St. For more
information about these and other
events, please visit www.bozemanlibrary.org. •

Dads, kids channel inner-grease monkies
with Thrive event
Thrive will present Dynamite
Dads: Fun with Cars on
Wednesday, August 16th beginning
at 6pm. This edition of the popular
series will take place at Randash
Auto Center, 418 Laura Louise Ln.,
just outside Bozeman. With a car on
the lift, dads and their little ones will
be learning about everything from
engines to tire changes. Come along
for a fun evening of all things cars!
This event series puts male role
models in the spotlight and fosters
the father-child bond. Dynamite
Dads is free of charge and dinner is

provided — plus, moms get a night
off ! Preregistration is required for
these events.
Thrive is a community-based
organization established in 1986. At
the heart of Thrive lies a preventative, strength-based empowerment
model of working with parents and
children. They provide families with
the resources, tools, and support to
raise healthy, successful children.
Their programs have been developed using evidence-based practices,
adapted to meet local community
needs, and rigorously evaluated to

ensure program efficacy. Thrive has
developed critical community partnerships built on sharing design,
implementation, management, evaluation, financial resources, and
responsibilities for programs. This
approach, which has the success of
the child at its center, results in the
highest quality services, maximizes
scarce resources, and has a powerful
impact on outcomes for children.
To register for Dynamite Dads
and for more information about
other Thrive programs, visit
www.allthrive.org. •

Irish & Scottish tunes cap evening of
Northwestern art at Elling House
On Friday, August 11th, the
Elling House Arts & Humanities
Center in Virginia City will host
another night of art and music. Join
the festivities at 5:30pm to celebrate
August Artist-of-the-Month, Shirley
Anderson Sylvester.
Born and raised in the Bitterroot
Valley of Western Montana, Shirley
and her family have always lived on
a farm east of Corvallis. Shirley
began painting with oils in 1984 and
watercolor in 1995. She enjoys plein
aire painting along the rivers and in
the mountains of the Bitterroot
Valley, as well as different areas of
Montana. She likes to create small
paintings. This gives her the ability
to capture a moment and a place, a

snapshot in time. Painting miniatures gives her the liberty to experiment with light, color and compositions.
Old homesteads and barns have
great interest to Shirley, she says, “I
like to imagine the lives of the folks
that lived there. They represent a
disappearing heritage of our country’s past.”
Shirley is also involved with
archaeology, sitting on the board of
the Montana Archaeological Society.
She has visited nearly 100 pictograph and petroglyph sites in the
Northwest. She incorporates these
interests and images in her paintings
on occasion. She also paints tepees
to represent the different tribal cul-

tures of the Northwest. Shirley
believes an artist should paint what
they love and what inspires them;
this is what breathes life and spark
into a piece.
Following at 7pm, Willson &
McKee will return to the Elling
House stage!
Kim McKee received 15 years of
classical training before turning to
traditional Irish and Scottish music,
28 years ago! She moves effortlessly
between her instruments, her palate
including hammered and mountain
dulcimer, folk harp, accordion, guitar and bodhran — and she never
passes up an opportunity to teach a
céilí dance!
Ken Willson is the pulsing
folk drive, with an engaging
tenor voice and tasteful guitar
and bouzouki foundations to the
unique material. A weaver of wit
and tales, he can also spin a fine
céilí swing on the dance floor!
Collecting experiences, stories and humor from 20 years of
touring together, this pair has
focused on educational programming, concert venues, college
campuses, master classes, workshops, as well as cultural events
and festivals. They’ve since finetuned their stage performances
to be anything but predictable,
traditional, or expected.
Admission is $15 per attendee
for Willson & McKee’s concert.
The Elling House is a nonprofit organization dedicated to
providing the residents of
Southwest Montana with quality programs in the areas of literature, history, and the visual
and performing arts. Anyone
interested in becoming a member of the association or
serving as a volunteer for
events or committees is encouraged to visit www.ellinghouse.org. The Elling House
is located at 404 E. Idaho St. in
Virginia City. •
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“Parts on Back-Order” – it is humanly elbissop.
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Across
1 South Beach, e.g.
5 Glide along
10 Get to the end of Julius
Caesar, in a way?
14 “The Book of Mormon”
location
15 Impractical
17 1999 Drew Barrymore
rom-com (and James
Franco’s film debut)
19 Kind of board at a nail
salon
20 Passover feast
21 Some laptops
22 Have the appearance of
24 Bit of bitters
26 Protection for goalies
28 “You ___ awesome!”
32 Tomato on some pizzas
36 Mo. with both National
Beer Day and National
Pretzel Day
37 His first public jump in
1965 was over rattlesnakes
and two mountain lions
39 Sewing kit staple
41 Nintendo’s ___ Sports
42 “Fidelio,” for one
43 Star of “The Birds” and
grandmother of Dakota
Johnson
46 Cup lip
47 Effortlessness

48 “Awake and Sing!”
playwright Clifford
49 Bi- times four
50 Mitch’s husband on
“Modern Family”
52 Tickle Me Elmo toymaker
54 Org. in “Concussion”
57 “Wheel of Fortune” host
since 1981
61 Actress Woodard of “St.
Elsewhere”
64 “Enough already!”
67 Constitutional amendment
that established Prohibition
68 WWE wrestler John
69 “The Bone Garden” writer
Gerritsen
70 Online magazine once
owned by Microsoft
71 Shoe brand with the old
slogan “They feel good”
Down
1 Frank Herbert sci-fi series
2 “Big ticket” thing
3 Listens in
4 “___ the door ...”
5 New reporter
6 Washington bills
7 For ___ (not pro bono)
8 Put in the mail
9 Accepts, as responsibility
10 “Pretty sneaky, ___”
(Connect Four ad line)

11 1/2 of a fl. oz.
44 Respectful tributes
12 He has a recurring role as
45 Suffix denoting the ultimate
The Donald
49 Time-based contraction
13 “___ Are Burning”
51 “I don’t want to break up
(Midnight Oil hit)
___”
16 Apple voice assistant
53 Ex-NBA star Ming
18 Deli sandwich option
54 No, to Putin
23 Dallas pro baller, for short
55 Pate de ___ gras
25 Get ready, slangily
56 Carries with effort
26 Kindergarten glop
58 “Community” star McHale
27 Via ___ (famous Italian
59 Tolstoy’s “___ Karenina”
road)
60 Etta of bygone comics
29 Got hitched again
pages
30 Say “comfortable” or
62 Kentucky senator ___ Paul
“Worcestershire,” maybe
63 Geological time spans
31 Avoid, as an issue
65 Bygone TV taping abbr.
33 How some daytime daters
66 Definite article
meet
©2017 Jonesin’ Crosswords
34 Reason for a
scout’s badge
35 Fictional beer
on “King of the
Hill”
37 Wallace of
“Stargate
Universe” or
Wallach of
“The
Magnificent 7”
38 Charged
particle
40 Gp. that
includes
Answers: That’s not a word
Nigeria & Iraq

Ale Works doubles as Sweet Pea & SLAM “Base Camp”
If hot weather and outdoor activities spur
locals and visitors to quench their thirst,
Montana Ale Works is prepared for what is
arguably Bozeman’s busiest time of year —
Sweet Pea and SLAM week!
The downtown grill, bar, and hotspot will
first celebrate the Bite of Bozeman on
Wednesday, August 2nd with “Ale Works
Bites All Night.” Along with their regular
menu and entrée specials, an extensive selection of tapas-style bites will be served all night
long starting at 4pm.
“It’s definitely the best way to taste a range
of dishes and flavors,” says Bites All Night
mastermind and Ale Works Executive Chef
Anthony Calkins.
Calkins and his chefs have crafted a menu
designed to appeal to all tastes and appetites,
with bites ranging in price from $3–$9 each. A
sampling is set to include: Alabama White
BBQ Chicken Legs; Green Chili Chorizo,
Carne Asada and Red Mole Chicken
Tacos; Braised Chicken Torta Sliders; Deviled
Eggs; Chicago-Style Hot Dogs (with all the
trimmings); Grilled Chipotle Corn on the
Cob; Fresh Watermelon Salad with Tajin; and
Grilled Shrimp Ceviche.
Following the Bite and in celebration of
National IPA Day on Thursday, August 3rd,
Ale Works will throw an IPA-inspired Craft
Night with Founders Brewing Co. from Grand
Rapids, MI, one of two featured brewers
pouring IPA tasters during this suds-heavy cel-

ebration. Founders will be set up in the beer
garden just off the patio from 4pm on, pouring three of their renowned IPAs — the smallbatch Barrel Aged Doom IPA, the popular
All Day IPA, and a new seasonal Lemon
Drop IPA.
Bozeman Brewing Company will be set up
inside in the North bar pouring a trio of their
best IPAs — the Abbreviated Session IPA, a
fabulous Gluten-Removed IPA, and a cask
conditioned Hopzone on a firkin.
For those few but honorable non-IPA fans
in the house, Bozeman Brewing and Butte’s
Headframe Spirits will be showcasing a crazy
delicious collaboration: a barrel-aged whiskey
made from Bozeman’s Amber Ale, aged in
Headframe’s Neversweat Whiskey barrels!
Whaa? Better come give it a taste.
Meanwhile, in honor of National IPA Day,
Ale Works will dedicate no less than 14 taps to
IPA and feature two special gin and hopinspired cocktails — the Hop Collins (gin,
Scepter Head IPA and fresh lime), and a
Sweet Pea Citra-Hop Gin Sling.
Not to be outdone by the bar, the kitchen
gets into the act with a specials menu designed
to pair with the distinctive IPA style. A few of
the offerings: Ale Works Tater Pig (a chipotle
Tater Tot-wrapped bratwurst garnished with
sauerkraut, bacon and dill crème fraiche); a
Nashville-style spicy fried chicken sandwich;
red curry beef; and house-made pretzels with
IPA Jalapeño Cheddar sauce.

With Founders pouring
outside, Headframe and
Bozeman Brewing pouring
indoors, 14 overall IPAs,
hop-infused cocktails and an
IPA-inspired specials menu,
Ale Works is the place to celebrate National IPA Day!
On to the weekend! The
Ale Works outdoor patio
and bar will open at noon
on Saturday and Sunday,
August 5th–6th, with great
food and drinks for festival
comers and goers.
“It’s Sweet Pea Base Camp. We’re putting
out the welcome mat for all the hungry, thirsty,
tired-out folks and families in need of a rest
stop along the march,” says managing partner
Roth Jordan.
Ale Works opens at 4pm, but over Sweet
Pea and SLAM weekend the patio will be hopping, with a full bar, cold craft brews on tap,
refreshing red and white wine Sangrias and
renowned house-made Mint Lemonade (with
and without spirits for kids and adults), all
starting at noon. Snacks include chilled fresh
Watermelon Salad with fresh lime and tajin,
Ale Works Deviled Eggs, and the ever brewworthy accompaniment of Chips & Salsa,
housemade of course.
“We know the focus is on food trucks at
both festivals, so we’re doing something differ-

ent, just offering delicious bites and snacks and
a place to rest, reload and rehydrate early in
the day,” says Jordan.
The Ale Works patio is conveniently located between downtown and both Sweet Pea
and SLAM. Full menu and restaurant open
at 4pm.
For detailed menus, private party booking,
and more information about these and other
Ale Works happenings, please visit
www.montanaaleworks.com. Log on to
also learn how your nonprofit or community
event can benefit from a community partnership. Check out Ale Works on Facebook for
the most up to date nightly features and event
announcements.
Montana Ale Works – Everything Great
About Bozeman. •
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Colombian street artist raises MSU parking garage’s public art
initiative to another level
From MSU News Service
No matter what the weather, the
sunny style of street artist Ledania
will always bring a bit of Latin
American summer brightness to
the Montana State University parking garage.
The Colombian graffiti muralist,
who goes by one name, has completed murals on the second level of the
university’s new parking structure
that seamlessly combine colors and
themes from her native country with
symbols from Montana and
Yellowstone.
“I like color,” Ledania said. She
explained her work is distinguished
by her use of color, something she
said would be welcome in the parking structure.
“The parking area is largely
grey,” she said. “I have tried to
change that.
Based in Bogota, Ledania is the
second artist to complete an installa-

tion of public art in the MSU parking garage, which opened in
January. Marina Zumi, also a graffiti muralist who now lives in Brazil,
completed her installation on the
first floor of the garage in April.
Both women were recruited by
Royce Smith, dean of the MSU
College of Arts and Architecture
and the driving force to bring contemporary public art to the garage,
as well as other spots on campus.
Smith met both women during an
art festival in Paraguay that he
curated.
Though different in style, both
Ledania and Zumi are masters of
the spray can, fashioning entire universes with a set of spray paints.
Ledania integrated local wildlife,
MSU symbols, and Native
American culture into her brightly
colored murals, which she said are a
visual representation of the
Americas. In fact, she said that in

the eight days she was in Bozeman
working on the project — her first
trip to the state of Montana — she
was able to see wild animals of the
area while on a daylong tour of
Yellowstone.
“I really loved the hot springs,”
she said of her visit to Yellowstone,
“and, all the landscapes and animals. We even saw a black bear.”
What she didn’t see in the area
was much street art. Ledania said
that street art and large murals are
common in many places, especially
in Central and South America,
where street artists and muralists
thrive.
Smith said future public art
installations planned for the garage
will include Native Americanthemed murals to be created by
Matika Wilber, a Seattle-based photographer from the Swinomish and
Tulalip tribes; and a colored glass
installation documenting some of

Local expressionist artist presents Art
Walk book signing & print sale
Local artist and author
Jacqueline Rieder Hud will present a book signing
and print sale at
Erotique, 12 N.
Willson, during
the next
Downtown
Bozeman Art
Walk on Friday,
August 11th from
6–8pm.
Throughout the
evening,
Jacqueline will
sign copies of her
gorgeous book,
Laundry for
Strangers: Creativity, Sexuality & Fury.
The public is invited to take part in
a casually-set conversation of the
soul’s journey deep into the fearsome darkness of the human unconscious as experienced by the author.
The event will be hosted by Billy
McWilliams.
This authentically personal and
groundbreaking art book contains
over 200 color plates of Jacqueline’s
rich and evocative paintings, along
with additional prose, poetry text,
and colorful hand-penned notes — a
truly original presentation! Laundry
for Strangers paints a harrowing, real
story in dazzling pictorials, words,
and exuberant energies. This is the
redeeming tale of Jacqueline’s years-

long encounter with the unbridled
archetypal world of images that

stormed out of her personal life and
nearly killed her.
“The process of going inward to
intuit the way to one’s personal
vision, to the creative radiance, has a
tonality of wildness and surrender to
it,” Jaqueline says. “I see this
dynamic within the psychic cauldron
as a mirror of the instinctual forces
expressing themselves in continuum
in the Wholeness of Nature and in
the larger Wilderness without.”
Laundry for Strangers is a personal
memoir that reveals her tumultuous
story. Vivid, expressionistic paintings
of horses, wolves, and other symbolic images fill the pages. Following a
mental breakdown, the book’s
images grew out of a number of

Jacqueline’s therapy sessions that
delved heavily into Jungian archetypes. Her writings complement the paintings
found throughout, with
text often integrated
directly into the art.
Jacqueline
Rieder Hud is an expressionist painter who
probes the nexus of
nature and the unconscious. The mysterious
animals and figures in her
landscapes walk out from
her dreams in a dialogue
with outer reality. Her
rhythmic compositions in
riotous colors pulse and vibrate with
energy, sweeping up the viewer in
their vivid swells. Jacqueline has
been a professional artist exhibiting
her art works nationally for over
thirty years.
Of Jacqueline’s work, Elmar
Biebl of the Hollywood Foreign
Press writes, “The maturity she has
reached as an expressionist painter is
a triumph. Hers is a lonely pursuit,
requiring courage, but this multi-layered way of being is a cathartic,
healing process.”
Laundry for Strangers is available
now through Veronica Lane Books.
Learn more about the author and
artist at www.jriederhud.com.
See you downtown! •

Big Sky Arts Council to host weekend
painting workshops
The Arts Council of Big Sky is
offering two weekend painting workshops this summer, both of which
will be taught by some of the most
well-known painters in the West.
The first workshop is “Working
on Location,” featuring one day of
en plein aire painting followed by a
day in the studio to complete your
work. The class will be taught by
Michael Ome Untiedt, a Denver
artist renowned for his Western
scenes. His subjects often feature the
prairie scenes he has loved since
spending time as a youth with his
farmer grandfather on the eastern
plains of Colorado. Untiedt is an
award-winning artist whose works is
represented in galleries and muse-

ums around the country. The fee for
this two-day workshop is $195.
The second workshop, “Silk
Painting,” is a fun exploratory
class using various ancient and modern applications in silk painting,
including gold and clear gutta resist,
“no flow” technique, wet-on-wet,
dry brush, washes, detailing, and so
forth. Instructors Nancy and
Morgan Cawdrey will present short
demonstrations to show the various
techniques and sequence of silk
painting, step by step. Participants
will leave with two to three finished,
frame-ready pieces.
Nancy is a Signature Member of
the Montana Watercolor Society.
Her work is exhibited in many pri-

vate and corporate collections across
the country and in Europe. She
maintains a gallery with her son,
Morgan, in Bigfork, MT. The fee for
this two-day workshop is $195, plus
a $15 materials fee.
Both workshops will take place
Saturday and Sunday, August
5th–6th at Ophir Elementary School
in Big Sky. Registration includes a
reception for class participants and
artists on Friday, August 4th, from
6–8pm. All levels of experience are
welcome, though the minimum age
for participants is 16. Register by
calling the Arts Council at (406)
995-2742 or visiting www.bigskyarts.org. For more information,
call Linda at (406) 995-7431. •

Photo by Adrian Sanchez-Gonzalez
Montana’s most prominent geographic features by Tad Bradley,
assistant teaching professor in
MSU’s School of Architecture.
Smith said each of the college’s four
schools — the School of Music,
School of Art, School of Film and
Photography, and School of
Architecture — will have installations in the garage that will bring
together sound, image and space.
“The wide range of projects slated for the garage vividly demonstrate how important arts and architecture are on a campus that celebrates integration and innovation,”

Friday
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Bobcat Camp 8:30am MSU
Crocs 9am
MoRockies
Walking Tour – BZN’s
Historic African10am Beall
Read-Sing-Play! Preschool
Storytime 10:15am & 11:15am Library
WaterWorks Wetlands
noon
Dry Creek Schoolhouse
Kids Meals 9:30am & noon
Library
Dinosaurs Under the Big Sky Exhibit
Tours 1:45 pm
MoRockies
Einstein’s Gravity Playlist 2pm MoR
Teens Create Mini-Workshops
2pm
Bozeman Public Library
Beyond the Stars 11am & 3pm MoR
Red Ants Pants Music Festival
3pm
White Sulphur Springs
The Hot and Energetic Universe –
10am, 1pm & 4pm
MoRockies
20th Annual Garden & Home Tour
4pm Gallatin Valley -various locations
The Dinosaur Prophecy – 12pm &
5pm
Museum of the Rockies
Claudia Williams
5:30 pm
Kountry Korner Cafe
Art Walk 5:30 pm Downtown Livingston
Tom Catmull 6pm
Uncorked
Tom Marino 7pm Gallatin Riverhouse
Photographing Bears
7pm
Museum of the Rockies
Eryn Bent 7pm
Norris Hot Springs
Jazz Night w/ Alex Robilotta
7pm
Red Tractor Pizza
The Young Dubliners w/ Doublewide
Dreams 7pm
Pine Creek Lodge
Tango! 7:30pm
Townshend Tea
Once Upon a Mattress 7:30pm Ellen
Brewery Follies – 4pm &
8pm
H.S. Gilbert Brewery
COMPANY 8pm Shane Lalani Center
Bob Weber 9pm
Bale of Hay
Justin Case Band 9pm
Chico Hot
Band of Drifters 9pm
Eagles Bar
Sunrise Karaoke9pmSacajawea Bar –
Groove Wax 9pm
JRs Lounge
Polly O’Keary & the Rhythm Method
9pm
Murray Bar
The Way Down Wanderers
10pm
Filling Station
Robert Lethert 10pm
Haufbrau

Smith said.
Smith said the campus and the
community have embraced the public art initiative on campus.
“The parking garage project has
brought together the MSU community in a beautiful way — allowing
everyone who parks there to enjoy
bursts of color and creativity, not to
mention some wonderful conversation. As Asbjornson Hall comes
online, the experience of parking
will interface seamlessly with the
experience of learning and collaborating. And that is something that is
uniquely MSU.” •

Saturday
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Housing First Village HRDC
Tiny Home Build 7am HRDC
Brown Bag Breakfast
8:30am Missouri Headwaters
20th Annual Garden & Home Tour
9am Gallatin Valley -various locations
Crocs 9am
MoRockies
Gallatin Valley Farmers’ Market
9am
Gallatin County Fairgrounds
OPEN 10am
Bozeman Bike Kitchen
Living History Farm 10am MoRockies
Books & Babies 10am
Library
FREE~ Security for Mac Users Class
10am
F11 Photo
Walking Tour – Tents to Town:
Historic Main St. 10am Soroptimist Park
Red Ants Pants Music Festival
11am
White Sulphur Springs
Saturday Stories 11:15am
Library
WaterWorks Wetlands noon Dry Creek
Dinosaurs Under the Big Sky Exhibit
Tours 1:45 pm Museum of the Rockies
Einstein’s Gravity Playlist 2pm
MoR
Beyond the Stars – 11am & 3pm MoR
The Dinosaur Prophecy 5pm
MoR
Bob Britten 5:30 pm
Kountry Korner
Todd Green 7pm
Norris Hot Springs
Balboa Swing Dance
7pm Townshends Bozeman Teahouse
Walking Tour – Murders, Madams, &
Mediums 7pm
Western Cafe
Mandy Rowden 7pm Riverhouse Grill –
Once Upon a Mattress 7:30pm
Ellen
Bat Walk 8pm
Kelly Ranch
Brewery Follies – 4pm &
8pm
H.S. Gilbert Brewery
Stephen Sondheim’s COMPANY
8pm
Shane Lalani Center
Bob Weber 9pm
Bale of Hay
Justin Case Band
9pm
Chico Hot Springs Saloon
UFC 214 9pm
Molly Brown
Daniel Kosel & Acoustic Waterfall
9pm
Sacajawea Bar – Three Forks
Groove Wax
9pm
JRs Lounge
Hawthorne Roots 9pm
Murray Bar
Nitecare
10pm
Filling Station
Wind Drifters 10pm
Haufbrau

Summer Art Walks continue in Bozeman
& Livingston
The Downtown Bozeman
Association, downtown art galleries
and retailers, and the Emerson
Center for the Arts & Culture continue to present this summer’s
Downtown Bozeman Art Walks.
The Art Walks occur the second
Friday of the month from 6–8pm
through September, and again in
December for the “Winter” Art
Walk. Upcoming dates include
August 11th, September 8th, and
December 8th.
Participating businesses and galleries generally feature artists’
openings and receptions during the
event and often provide complimentary hors d’oeuvres and
refreshments. While you stroll from
place to place, you will also be able
to enjoy live jazz and rock music
played by young musicians from
the area. You can find these artists,
ensembles, and bands at rotating
locations including First Security
Bank, The Ellen Theatre,
Soroptimist Park and the Emerson.
Art Walk maps are available at
www.downtownbozeman.org,
as well as participating businesses
and galleries. The Art Walks are
FREE, open to the public, and will

go on rain or shine.
But Bozeman doesn’t get to have
all the fun! Livingston Art Walks
are part gallery tour and part social
gathering. An eclectic array of
locals, out-of-towners, and random
art enthusiasts arrive in hordes to
check out what’s hanging on the

walls and the who’s who.
Livingston Art Walks are held the
fourth Friday of every month from
5:30–8:30pm through September.
Upcoming dates include August
25th and September 22nd. Visit
www.livingston-chamber.com
for further information. •
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Sunday

30

Housing First Village HRDC
Tiny Home Build 7am HRDC
Walking Tour – “Gracious
Gables” Manors 10am Story
Living History Farm 10am
MoR
Red Ants Pants Music Festival
11am
White Sulphur Springs
WaterWorks Wetlands noon Dry Creek
COMPANY 3pm
Shane Lalani Center
Ecosystem talks: Forest
3pm
Montana Raptor Conservation
Once Upon a Mattress 3pm The Ellen
Claudia & Friends 3pm
Chico Hot
Walking Tour 4pm
Sunset Hills
The Dinosaur Prophecy 5pm
MOR
Thermal Grass 7pm
Bozeman Hot
Two Story Ranch w/ Monica Rizzio
7pm
Pine Creek Lodge
CD Woodbury 7pm
Murray Bar
Wyatt Hurts 7pm Gallatin Riverhouse
Weston Lewis 7pm Norris Hot Springs
Brewery Follies – 4pm &
8pm
H.S. Gilbert Brewery
Parker Millsap 9pm Live From Divide
Haufbrau Open Mic 10pm
Haufbrau

6

Housing First Village HRDC
Tiny Home Build 7am HRDC
Plein Air Painting
Workshop 9am Ophir School
SLAM Summer Festival
10am
Bogert Park
Walking Tour – “Gracious Gables”
BZN’s Historic Manors 10am
Story
Living History Farm 10am
Mo
Sweet Pea Festival 10am Lindley Park
Patio Open at noon
noon
MT Ale Works
Crocs Noon
MoRockies
Dinosaurs Under the Big Sky Exhibit
Tours 1:45 pm Museum of the Rockies
Einstein’s Gravity Playlist
2pm
Museum of the Rockies
Beyond the Stars – 11am &
3pm
Museum of the Rockies
Summer Education Series –
Ecosystem talks: Prairie
3pm MT Raptor Conservation Center
The Hot and Energetic Universe –
10am, 1pm & 4pm
MoR
The Dinosaur Prophecy 5pm
MoR
Shakespeare in the Parks – You
Never Can Tell 5pm
Lindley Park
Acony Belles 6pm
MAP Brewing
Leif Christian 6pm Pine Creek Lodge
Mathias 7pm
Norris Hot Springs
Bridger Creek Boys
7pm
Bozeman Hot Springs
He Is Legend, Islander, To Speak of
Wolves, Bad Seed Rising
7pm
Pub Station-Billings
Studebaker John
8pm
Chico Hot Springs Saloon
Brewery Follies – 4pm &
8pm
H.S. Gilbert Brewery
Haufbrau Open Mic 10pm
Haufbrau
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Bobcat Summer Youth
Camp – Hidden Treasures
8:30am
MSU
Crocs 9am
MoRockies
Walking Tour – Seeking Fortunes:
China Alley 10am
Soroptimist Park
Mobile Mondays 11am Emerson Center
Meals for Kids 9:30am & noon Library
Top Shelf Botanicals FREE Clinic
noon
Best Western GranTree Inn
Dinosaurs Under the Big Sky Exhibit
Tours 1:45 pm Museum of the Rockies
Einstein’s Gravity Playlist
2pm
Museum of the Rockies
Beyond the Stars – 11am & 3pm MoR
Pint Night 4pm
MAP Brewing
ROBLOX Open Play 3:45 pm Library
LEGO Club 3:45 pm
Library
Pints w/ Purpose – Mt Wilderness
Association 5pm Bridger Brewing Co.
The Dinosaur Prophecy – 12pm &
5pm
Museum of the Rockies
Jill Cohn 5pm
Murray Bar
The Hot and Energetic Universe –
10am, 1pm &
4pm
Museum of the Rockies
Bluegrass Jam 5:30 pm
Katabatic
Maddie Kelly & Lucas Mace
6:30 pm
Red Tractor Pizza
American Tango Group Class
7pm
Big Sky Ballroom
Wyatt Hurts 7pm Gallatin Riverhouse
Brewery Follies – 4pm &
8pm
H.S. Gilbert Brewery
CD Woodbury 8pm
Filling Station
Whitney Rose
9pm
Live From The Divide
Sunrise Karaoke – Legion
9pm
The Legion – Bozeman
Haufbrau Open Mic 10pm
Haufbrau

Wednesday

Tuesday

Monday

1

Crocs 9am
MoRockies
Sweet Pea Chalk on the
Walk 9:30am
Downtown
Walking Tour –
10am
Soroptimist Park
Living History Farm 10am
MoR
FREE Meals for Kids 9:30am & noon
Bozeman Public Library
Yoga for All – 11am & noon
Library
OPens 12:30am Bozeman Bike Kitchen
Gallatin County Plant Clinic
1pm
Gallatin County Extension
Where’s Waldo Party
3pm
Country Bookshelf
Beyond the Stars – 11am &
3pm
Museum of the Rockies
Kids’ Chess Club 3:45 pm
Library
Free Pool 4pm
Molly Brown
The Hot and Energetic Universe –
10am, 1pm & 4pm
MoRockies
Farmers’ Market 5pm
Bogert Park
Beer for a Cause 5pm
Katabatic
The Dinosaur Prophecy – 12pm &
5pm
Museum of the Rockies
Kevin Grastorf 5:30 pm
Boz.Spirits
Frog Dogs 6pm
MAP Brewing
You Never Can Tell 6pm
Chico Hot
Rich Mayo 6pm Kountry Korner Cafe
Tuesday Night Trails
6pm
Lindley Park
Larry Kiff 7pm
Red Tractor Pizza
Dan Dubuque 7pm Bozeman Taproom
Rockin’ R Bingo 7pm
Rockin R Bar
Chord Rustlers 7pm
Hope Lutheran
Jill Cohn 7pm Lockhorn Cider House
Ladies’ Night 8pm
Molly Brown
Follies – 4pm & 8pm
Gilbert Brewery
Sunrise Karaoke – Bar IX 9pm Bar IX
Jason Eady 9pm Live From The Divide
Jeff Jensen 10pm
Haufbrau

2

Bobcat Summer Youth
Camp 8:30am
MSU
Crocs 9am
MoRockies
Holy Oly Weds. 10am Eagles
Living History Farm 10am
MoR
Little Ones Storytime – 10:15am &
11:15am
Bozeman Public Library
Lunch on the Lawn w/ Bridger Trio
11:30am
Emerson Center
Meals for Kids 9:30am & noon Library
Dinosaurs Under the Big Sky Exhibit
Tours 1:45 pm Museum of the Rockies
Einstein’s Gravity Playlist 2pm
MoR
R.E.A.D. to a Dog
4pm
Bozeman Library
Free Pool 4pm
Molly Brown
Bill Matson & Crazy Horse Family
Members 4pm
Country Bookshelf
Manhattan Farmers Market
4pm
Railroad Park -Manhattan
Bite-of-AleWorks 4pm
MT Ale Works
WSE’s Livingston Farmers Market
4:30 pm
Miles Band Shell Park
Founders Pint Night 5pm Boz. Taproom
Farmers Market 5pm
Big Sky center
Stereo RV 5:30 pm Bridger Brewing Co.
2017 Bite of Bozeman
5:30 pm
Downtown Bozeman
Aaron Williams 6pm
Outlaw Brewing
Walking Tour – Uncovering Bozeman
Creek 6pm
Bogert Park Pavilion
Keep Quiet 7pm Procrastinator TheatreThe Swingley Jazz Project
7pm
Pine Creek Lodge
Western Series – The Outlaw Josey
Wales 7:30pm
The Ellen Theatre
Little Jane” 8pm
Bozeman Taproom
Follies – 4pm & 8pm
Gilbert Brewery
Erin & the Project 8pm
Murray Bar
Sunrise Karaoke 8:30 pm
19th Hole
Haufbrau Open Mic 10pm
Haufbrau

Thursday

3

Business Before Hours
7:30am Silverman Law Office,
Crocs 9am
MoRockies
Living History Farm 10amMoR
Baby Bistro 11am Bozeman Public Library
Meals for Kids 9:30am & noon
Library
Dinosaurs Under the Big Sky Exhibit
Tours 1:45 pm
Museum of the Rockies
Free Pool 4pm
Molly Brown
The Hot and Energetic Universe – 10am,
1pm & 4pm
Museum of the Rockies
Livingston Hoot: Jon Cleary w/ The
Quebe Sisters 4pm Downtown Livingston
National IPA Day Craft Night
4pm
Montana Ale Works
Capture the Flag 4pm
Library
Belgrade Community Market
5pm
Lewis & Clark Park
Peter King 5:30 pm
Bozeman Spirits
Rod Morrison 5:30 pm Sacajawea Hotel
Adult Chess 6pm Bozeman Public Library
Hooligans 6pm
MAP Brewing
Open Builds 6pm Bozeman Makerspace
Walking Tour – Contrasting Styles of
Fred Willson 6pm
Story Mansion
Music on Main w/ The Sweet
Groovalicious Funk Machine
6:30 pm
Downtown Bozemanr
Bridger Creek Boys 7pm
Red Tractor
Magic City Blues 7pm Downtown Billings
Diamond 7pm
Bozeman Hot Springs
Music in the Mountains w/ The Last
Revel 7pm
Big Sky Town Center
Darryl Worley 7:30pm
Music Ranch
Ghost Town Blues 8pm
Murray Bar
Brewery Follies – 4pm &
8pm
H.S. Gilbert Brewery
Solidarity Service 9pm
Legion BarSunrise Karaoke – Eagles 9pm Eagles
Wood & Wire 9pm Live From The Divide
Kevin Grastorf 10pm
Haufbrau

Crocs 9am
MoRockies
Walking Tour – Seeking
Fortunes: China Alley
10am
Soroptimist Park
Living History Farm 10am
MoR
Mobile Mondays 11am Emerson Center
FREE Meals for Kids 9:30am &
noon
Bozeman Public Library
Dinosaurs Under the Big Sky Exhibit
Tours 1:45 pm Museum of the Rockies
Einstein’s Gravity Playlist
2pm
Museum of the Rockies
Beyond the Stars – 11am & 3pm
Museum of the Rockies
ROBLOX Open Play 3:45 pmBozeman
Public Library
LEGO Club 3:45 pmBozeman Public
Library
Pint Night 4pm
MAP Brewing
The Hot and Energetic Universe –
10am, 1pm & 4pmMuseum of the
Rockies
Pints w/ Purpose – SW MT Mountain
Bike Association
5pm
Bridger Brewing Co.
Travis Hayes
5pm
Murray Bar – Livingston
The Dinosaur Prophecy – 12pm &
5pm
Museum of the Rockies
Bluegrass Jam
5:30 pm
Katabatic Brewing
City Commission “Black Olive
Decision” meeting
6pm
Bozeman City Hall
Writers’ Group 6pm Bozeman Library
Silversmith’s Mine 6:30 pmRed Tractor
Circa Survive 8pm Pub Station-Billings
Follies – 4pm & 8pm
Gilbert Brewery
Sunrise Karaoke 9pm
The Legion –
Haufbrau Open Mic 10pm
Haufbrau

Crocs 9am
MoRockies
Walking Tour – Tents to
Town: Historic Main St.
10am
Soroptimist Park
Living History Farm 10am
MOR
La Leche 11am Bozeman Public Library
Free Meals for Kids 9:30am &
noon
Library
Yoga for All – 11am & noon
Library
Gallatin County Plant Clinic
1pm
Gallatin County Extension
Bike Kitchen – Summer Hours
12:30pm
Bozeman Bike Kitchen
Free Pool 4pm
Molly Brown
The Hot and Energetic Universe –
10am, 1pm & 4pm
Mo Rockies
Dinosaurs Under the Big Sky Exhibit
Tours 1:45 pm Museum of the Rockies
Fencing Demonstration
4:30 pm
Bozeman Library
Farmers’ Market 5pm
Bogert Park
Beer for a Cause 5pm
Katabatic
The Dinosaur Prophecy – 12pm &
5pm
Museum of the Rockies
Quenby 5:30 pm
Bozeman Spirits
Rich Mayo 6pm
Kountry Korner Cafe
Ian Thomas 6pm
MAP Brewing
Rockin’ R Bingo 7pm
Rockin R Bar
Chord Rustlers – Weekly Rehearsals \
7pm
Hope Lutheran Church
Old Sap 7pm
Murray Bar – Livingston
Mike & Mike 7pm
Red Tractor Pizza
Ladies’ Night 8pm
Molly Brown
Brewery Follies – 4pm &
8pm
H.S. Gilbert Brewery
Sunrise Karaoke – Bar IX 9pm Bar IX
The Dirty River Boys
9pm
Live From The Divide
Aaron Banfield 10pm
Haufbrau

Bobcat Summer Youth
Camp – Ultimate Survivors
8:30am
MSU
Crocs 9am
MoRockies
Holy Oly Wednesday 10am
Eagles
Living History Farm
10am
Museum of the Rockies
Summer Fun in the Park
11am
Bogert Park
Little Ones Storytime – 10:15am &
11:15am
Bozeman Public Library
Lunch on the Lawn w/ Too Little Too
Late 11:30am
Emerson Center
Meals for Kids 9:30am & noon Library
Free Pool 4pm
Molly Brown
Manhattan Farmers Market
4pm
Railroad Park -Manhattan
R.E.A.D. to a Dog 4pm
Library
WSE’s Livingston Farmers Market
4:30 pm
Miles Band Shell Park Alex Robilotta Trio 5pm Deans Zesty
Farmers Market 5pm
Big Sky center
Gregory Alan Isakov & Blind Pilot
5pm
Bridger Brewing Co. – Outside
Walking Tour – Uncovering Bozeman
Creek 6pm
Bogert Park Pavilion
Kevin Grastorf 6pm
Outlaw Brewing
Comedy Night 7pm Red Tractor Pizza
Ivan Doig: A Discussion Series
7pm
Country Bookshelf
The Old 97’s w/ Vandoliers
7pm
Pine Creek Lodge
Larry Myer 7pm Murray Bar – Livingston
Western Series – High Noon
7:30pm
The Ellen Theatre
Follies – 4pm & 8pm
Gilbert Brewery
Sunrise Karaoke8:30 pm
19th Hole
Kelsey Waldon
9pm
Live From The Divide
Haufbrau Open Mic 10pm
Haufbrau

9

10

7

8

Bobcat Summer Youth Camp –
Ultimate Survivors 8:30am MSU
Crocs 9am
MoRockies
Living History Farm
10am
Museum of the Rockies
Baby Bistro 11am Bozeman Public Library
Meals for Kids 9:30am & noonBoz. Library
Action Planning with Clients
noon Livingston Food Resource Center
OPEN 12:30am
Bozeman Bike Kitchen
Gallatin County Plant Clinic
1pm
Gallatin County Extension
Dinosaurs Under the Big Sky Exhibit
Tours 1:45 pm
Museum of the Rockies
The Hot and Energetic Universe – 10am,
1pm & 4pm
Museum of the Rockies
Capture the Flag 4pm
Boz. Library
FARM Market 5pm
Lewis & Clark Park
Josh Moore 5:30 pm
Bozeman Spirits
Porch Party w/ Larry Meyer
5:30 pm Sacajawea Hotel – Three Forks
Music on Main w/ The Whiskey Gentry
6:30 pm
Downtown Bozeman
Summer Pool Party 6:30 pmBozeman Hot
Bridger Creek Boys 7pm
Red Tractor
Steve Horan Photographer Event
7pm
Country Bookshelf
Music in the Mountains w/ DeadPhish
Orchestra 7pm
Big Sky town center
The Lonely Heartstring Band
7:30pm
Music Ranch Montana
Beatriz at Dinner 7:30pm
The Ellen
Rockin’ The Rivers Pre-Party 7:30pmThe
Bridge – Three Forks
Rootz Within 8pm Murray Bar – Livingston
Brewery Follies – 4pm & 8pm H.S. Gilbert
Western Electric 9pm
Legion BarSunrise Karaoke 9pm
Eagles Bar
Jack Ingram 9pm
Live From The Divide
Beau Houston 10pm
Haufbrau

Rockin’ The Rivers
noon The Bridge – 3 Forks
Crocs 12am
MoRockies
Slim Pickins 1pm Pine Creek
Travelers’ Rest Festival w/ The
Decemberists 2pm
Big Sky Brewing
MRCC Open House
3pm MT Raptor Conservation Center
Big Sky Classical Music Festival
5pm
Big Sky Town center
The Dinosaur Prophecy
5pm
Museum of the Rockies
Woodblind Ska 6pm
MAP Brewing
Neil Filo Beddow
7pm
Norris Hot Springs
Brewery Follies – 4pm &
8pm
H.S. Gilbert Brewery
Haufbrau Open Mic 10pm
Haufbrau

Pints w/ Purpose –
Befrienders Senior Match \
5pm Bridger Brewing Co.
Eryn Bent 5pm Murray Bar
Bluegrass Jam 5:30 pm
Katabatic
Navy Band Northwest
7pm
Bozeman Public Library
Bozeman Poetry Collective Open Mic
6:30 pm
Townshend Tea
Jim Averitt 6:30 pm Red Tractor Pizza
Forever Young Adult Book Club: The
Memory Book 7pm Country Bookshelf
Follies – 4pm &
8pm
Gilbert Brewery
Willie Watson 9pm
Live From Divide
Sunrise Karaoke – Legion
9pm
The Legion – Bozeman
Haufbrau Open Mic 10pm
Haufbrau

14

15

16

17

20

21

22

23

24

13

Tracy Nelson
2pm
Country Bookshelf
Montana Old Time Fiddlers
2pm Bale of Hay-Virginia City
Owls 3pm
MT Raptor
Cole & The Thornes 4pm
Library
Lost Sols 6pm
MAP Brewing
Montana Rose 6pm Chico Hot Springs
Bus Driver Tour 7pm Norris Hot Springs
Lane Norberg 7pm
Bozeman Hot
Follies – 4pm & 8pm
Gilbert Brewery
Haufbrau Open Mic 10pm
Haufbrau

Total Solar Eclipse
11:36AM
Susan Wicklund Fund
5pm
Bridger Brewing Co.
Denny Earnest 5pm
Murray Bar –
Bluegrass Jam 5:30 pm
Katabatic
Paul Cataldo 6:30 pm
Red Tractor
Monday Night Improv 7pm
Verge
Brewery 4pm & 8pm Gilbert Brewery
Sunrise Karaoke – Legion
9pm
The Legion – Bozeman
Haufbrau Open Mic 10pm
Haufbrau

Crocs 9am
MoRockies
Mobile Health Screenings
10am
Gallatin Valley Food
Living History Farm 10am
Museum of the Rockies
MSU teacher workshop 10am Willson
Bike Kitchen – Summer Hours
12:30am
Bozeman Bike Kitchen
Plant Clinic 1pm
Gallatin Extension
Books & Babies – 10am & 1pm Library
Dinosaurs Under the Big Sky Exhibit
Tours 1:45 pm Museum of the Rockies
Einstein’s Gravity Playlist 2pm MOR
Beyond the Stars – 11am & 3pm MoR
Kids’ Chess Club 3:45 pm
Library
Free Pool 4pm
Molly Brown
The Hot and Energetic Universe –
10am, 1pm & 4pm
MoR
Bogert Farmers’ Market 5pm
Bogert
Beer for a Cause 5pm
Katabatic
The Dinosaur Prophecy – 12pm &
5pm
Museum of the Rockies
Dan Henry 5:30 pm
Bozeman Spirits
Rich Mayo 6pm
Kountry Korner Cafe
Eric Ledbetter & Friends 6pm
MAP
Rockin’ R Bingo 7pm
Rockin R Bar
Chord Rustlers – Weekly Rehearsals
7pm
Hope Lutheran Church
MeatEater Podcast w/ Steve Rinella &
Friends 7pm
The Ellen Theatre
Dusty Pockets 7pm Red Tractor Pizza
Follies – 4pm & 8pm
Gilbert Brewery
Ladies’ Night 8pm
Molly Brown
Sunrise Karaoke – Bar IX 9pm Bar IX
Nick Santorsola 10pm
Haufbrau
Christy Hays
5:30 pm
Bozeman Spirits
Rich Mayo
6pm
Kountry Korner Cafe
Common Collective 6pm MAP Brewing
Rockin’ R Bingo 7pm
Rockin R Bar
Weston Lewis 7pm Red Tractor Pizza
Country Bookshelf Book Club reading
LaRose 7pm
Country Bookshelf
Follies – 4pm & 8pm
Gilbert Brewery
Sunrise Karaoke – Bar IX 9pm Bar IX
Aaron Banfield 10pm
Haufbrau

Get Your events
($25

per

listinG
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for

Crocs 9am
MoRockies
MSU teacher workshop
10am
Willson Auditorium
Holy Oly Wednesday
10am
Eagles
Lunch on the Lawn w/ The Dead
Yellers 11:30am
Emerson Center
Dinosaurs Under the Big Sky Exhibit
Tours 1:45 pm Museum of the Rockies
Manhattan Farmers Market
4pm
Railroad Park -Manhattan
WSE’s Livingston Farmers Market
4:30 pm
Miles Band Shell Park Nintendeaux 5pm Deans Zesty Booch
Big Sky Farmers Market 5pm Big Sky
The Dinosaur Prophecy – 12pm &
5pm
Museum of the Rockies
Eric Leadbetter 5:30 pm
Boz. Spirits
Acony Belles 5:30 pm Bridger Brewing
Harley-Davidson Bike Night 6pm MAP
Walking Tour – Uncovering Bozeman
Creek 6pm
Bogert Park Pavilion
Lang Termes 6pm
Outlaw Brewing
Dynamite Dads: Fun with Cars
6pm
Randash Auto Center
Sean Eamon 7pm
Murray Bar –
BoZambique 7pm
Bozeman Library
Rain City Ramblers 7pm
Pine Creek
Western Series – How the West Was
Won 7:30pm
The Ellen Theatre
Brewery Follies – 4pm &
8pm
H.S. Gilbert Brewery
Sunrise Karaoke 8:30 pm
19th Hole
Corb Lund 9pm Live From The Divide
Haufbrau Open Mic 10pm
Haufbrau
Holy Oly Wednesday
10am
Eagles
Cole & The Thornes
5:30 pm Bridger Brewing Co.
Matt Miller 6pm
Outlaw Brewing
Danielle Girard 7pm Country Bookshelf
The Ghost of Paul Revere
7pm
Pine Creek Lodge
Paul Lee Kupfer 7pm
Murray Bar –
Comedy Night 7pm Red Tractor Pizza
Maverick 7:30pm
The Ellen Theatre
Caleb Caudle 9pmLive From The Divide

the

Crocs 9am
MoRockies
Living History Farm 10am MoR
MSU teacher workshop
10am
Willson Auditorium
Baby Bistro 11am Bozeman Public Library
Meals for Kids 9:30am & noon
Library
Optimist Club meeting 12am Holiday InnOPEN 12:30am
Bozeman Bike Kitchen
Plant Clinic 1pm
Gallatin Extension
Free Pool 4pm
Molly Brown
The Hot and Energetic Universe – 10am,
1pm & 4pm
Museum of the Rockies
The Dinosaur Prophecy – 12pm &
5pm
Museum of the Rockies
Vine & Dine 5:30pm
Big Sky Resort
Flower Crown Workshop 5:30 pm Baxter
Lang Termes 5:30 pm
Bozeman Spirits
Porch Party w/ Cierra & Michael
5:30 pm
Sacajawea Hotel
Adult Chess 6pm Bozeman Public Library
Open Builds 6pm Bozeman Makerspace
Music on Main w/ Whitewater Ramble
6:30 pm
Downtown Bozeman
Bridger Creek Boys 7pm
Red Tractor
Erin & The Project 7pm
Bozeman Hot
Music in the Mountains w/ Andy Frasco
and the U.N. 7pm Big Sky Town Center
Corb Lund w/ The Bus Driver Tour
7pm
Pine Creek Lodge
Redhead Express 7:30pm Music Ranch
Rain City Ramblers 8pm
Murray Bar –
Follies – 4pm & 8pm H.S. Gilbert Brewery
Sunrise Karaoke – 9pm
Eagles Bar
Uncle Lucius 9pm Live From The Divide
Eryn Bent 10pm
Haufbrau
1Shelly Besler and Tony
Polecastro 5:30 pm Katabatic
Little Jane 5:30 pm
Bozeman Spirits Distillery
Porch Party w/ Ennis City Ramblers 5:30
pm
Sacajawea Hotel – Three Forks
Bridger Creek Boys 7pm
Red Tractor
Mathis 7pm
Bozeman Hot Springs
Music in the Mountains w/ Ghost of Paul
Revere 7pm
Big Sky Town Centar
ack Grelle 9pm
Live From The Divide
Jeff Jensen 10pm
Haufbrau
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Saturday

Friday

5

MoRockies
Crocs 9am
Dinosaur Park
Bozeman Firehouse 5k 9am
Chamber Classic Golf Outing
Bridger Creek golf
9am
Museum of the Rockies
Living History Farm 10am
Willson Auditorium
MSU teacher workshop 10am
Walking Tour – BZN’s Historic Africanamerican
Beall Park Recreation Center
Community 10am
Read-Sing-Play! Preschool Storytime – 10:15am &
Bozeman Public Library
11:15am
FREE Meals for Kids 9:30am &
Bozeman Public Library
noon
Dinosaurs Under the Big Sky Exhibit Tours
Museum of the Rockies
1:45 pm
Boz. Library
Teens Create Mini-Workshops 2pm
Einstein’s Gravity Playlist 2pm Museum of the Rockies
Beyond the Stars – 11am & 3pm Museum of the Rockies
The Hot & Energetic Universe – 10am, 1pm & 4pm MoR
Pine Creek Lodge Music Festival
Pine Creek Lodge
5pm
M0 Rockies
The Dinosaur Prophecy – 12pm & 5pm
Big Sky Resort
Vine & Dine 5:30pm
Kountry Korner Cafe
Claudia Williams 5:30 pm
Jelani Mahiri’s “Water” photography exhibit reception
Bozeman Library
6pm
Red Tractor Pizza
Jazz Night w/ Alex Robilotta 7pm
Norris Hot Springs
Ennis Ramblers 7pm
H.S. Gilbert Brewery
Brewery Follies – 4pm & 8pm
Sacajawea Bar – Three Forks
Cabin Fever 9pm
Gary Small & The Coyote Brothers
Chico Hot Springs Saloon
9pm
Murray Bar – Livingston
The Bus Driver Tour 9pm
JRs Lounge
The Mighty Flick 9pm
Eagles Bar
Ty Stevenson 9pm
Haufbrau
Kenny Abbott 10pm

18

19

25

26

Livingston Art Walk 5:30 pm
Downtown
Claudia Williams 5:30 pm Kountry Korner Cafe
Cole & The Thornes 6pm
MAP Brewing
The Katherine Aelias Band 6pm
Wild Joes
The Cold Hard Cash Show
7pm
Pine Creek Lodge
Lang Termes 7pm
Norris Hot Springs
Jazz Night w/ Alex Robilotta 7pm
Red Tractor Pizza
Pinky and the Floyd 7pm
Bridger Brewing
Brewery Follies – 4pm & 8pm
H.S. Gilbert Brewery
The Fossils 9pm
Chico Hot Springs Saloon
The Max
9pm
Cats Paw
Walcrik
9pm
Murray Bar
Bluebelly Junction 9pm JRs Lounge
Quenby & WOW Band9pm
Eagles
Bob Weber 9:30 pm
Bale of Hay
Blue Canoe 10pm
Haufbrau

Crocs 9am
MoRockies
Farmers’ Market 9am
Gallatin County Fairgrounds
Bike Kitchen Open 10am
Bozeman Bike Kitchen
Living History Farm 10am
Museum of the Rockies
Books & Babies 10am
Bozeman Public Library
Walking Tour – Tents to Town: Historic Main St.
10am
Soroptimist Park
Saturday Stories 11:15am
Bozeman Public Library
Rockin’ The Rivers noon
The Bridge – Three Forks
Dinosaurs Under the Big Sky Exhibit Tours
1:45 pm
Museum of the Rockies
Barba’s Birthday Bash 2pm
Molly Brown
Travelers’ Rest Festival w/ The Decemberists
2pm
Big Sky Brewing Companyamphitheater
Einstein’s Gravity Playlist 2pm
Museum of the Rockies
Beyond the Stars – 11am & 3pm
Museum of the Rockies
The Hot and Energetic Universe – 10am, 1pm &
4pm
Museum of the Rockies
The Dinosaur Prophecy 5pm
Museum of the Rockies
Big Sky Classical Music Festival 5pm
Big Sky Town center
Jimmy Netz 5pm
Dry Hills Distillery
Bob Britten 5:30 pm
Kountry Korner Cafe
Ian Thomas 5:30 pm
Katabatic Brewing Co.
Classical Music Festival w/ Mambo Kings
6pm
Big Sky Town Center
Emily Lehman 6pm
Wild Joes
Major Minor 7pm
teds MT grille
Walking Tour/Murders, Madams, & Mediums 7pm Western Cafe
Christy Hays 7pm
Norris Hot Springs
Joe Man 7pm
Red Tractor Pizza
Derby Heroes: DC v. Marvel 7:30pm
Haynes Pavilion
Brewery Follies – 4pm & 8pm
H.S. Gilbert Brewery
Sugar Daddies 9pm
Sacajawea Bar – Three Forks
Slim Pickins Bluegrass 9pm
Murray Bar – Livingston
DJ Bassline 9pm
JRs Lounge
Hawthorne Roots 9pm
Bozeman Taproom
Larry Gibson 9:30 pm
Bale of Hay-Virginia City
BLUE WATER HWY BAND 10pm
MIXERS
Wind Drifters 10pm
Haufbrau
Vine & Dine 5:30am
Big Sky Resort
2017 Run for the Roses 5k and Fun Run
7:15am
Alpha Omicron Pi HouseMobile Health Screenings 9am Town Pump 4 Corners
Crocs 9am
MoRockies
Gallatin Valley Farmers’ Market 9am
Gallatin Fairgrounds
Bike Kitchen – Summer Hours 10am
Bozeman Bike Kitchen
Living History Farm 10am
Museum of the Rockies
Books & Babies 10am
Bozeman Public Library
Walking Tour – Tents to Town: Historic Main 10am Soroptimist
Saturday Stories 11:15am
Bozeman Public Library
2017 Philipsburg Summer Concert noon
Phillipsburg
Dinosaurs Under the Big Sky Exhibit Tours 1:45 pm
MoR
Einstein’s Gravity Playlist 2pm
Museum of the Rockies
Beyond the Stars – 11am & 3pm
Museum of the Rockies
The Hot and Energetic Universe – 10am, 1pm &
4pm
MoR
The Dinosaur Prophecy 5pm
Museum of the Rockies
Edis Kittrell 5pm
Dry Hills Distillery
Bob Britten 5:30 pm
Kountry Korner Cafe
Open Mic 6pm
Wild Joes
Walking Tour / Murders, Madams, & Mediums
7pm
Western Cafe
Augustus 7pm
Pine Creek Lodge
Sean Eamon 7pm
Norris Hot Springs
Left on Tenth 7pm
Red Tractor Pizza
Brewery Follies – 4pm & 8pm
H.S. Gilbert Brewery
Tyler Childers 9pm
Live From The Divide
Exit 288 9pm
Sacajawea Bar – Three Forks
Gary Small & The Coyote Brothers
9pm
Chico Hot Springs Saloon
Christy Hays 9pm
Murray Bar – Livingston
Sunrise Karaoke – Silver $ 9pm
Silver Dollar – Ennis
The Mighty Flick 9pm
JRs Lounge
Dirk Alan 9:30 pm
Bale of Hay-Virginia City

Dirk Alan One Man Band 1pm
Clyde Park Tavern
RL Syme Vangie Vale 2pm
Country Bookshelf
Dan Dubuque 5pm
Dry Hills Distillery
The Dinosaur Prophecy 5pm Museum of the Rockies
Bob Britten 5:30 pm
Kountry Korner Cafe
Music in the Park w/ Groove Wax 7pm
Pioneer Park – West
Ranges w/ The Sleepless Elite & Go Hibiki 7pm
Pine Creek
Tom Georges 7pm
Norris Hot Springs
Brianna Moore 7pm
Red Tractor Pizza
Brewery Follies – 4pm & 8pm
H.S. Gilbert Brewery
The Fossils 9pm
Chico Hot Springs Saloon
Taj Weeks & Adowa 9pm
Murray
Comstock
Lode 9pm
Sac Bar –
Three Forks
Bluebelly
Junction
9pm
JRs
The Dead
Yellers 9pm
Bozeman
Taproom
Bob Weber
9:30 pm
Bale of
Hay-Virginia
City
Kelly Torch
10pm
Haufbrau

email:info@BoZone.Com
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Crocs 9am
MoRockies
Living History Farm 10am
MoRockies
Walking Tour – BZN’s Historic African
American Community 10am Beall Park Center
Preschool Storytime – 10:15am & 11:15am
Library
FREE Meals for Kids 9:30am & noon
Boz. Library
Heeb’s Fundraising BBQ for Library Foundation
noon
Heebs Grocery
Rockin’ The Rivers noon
The Bridge – Three Forks
Dinosaurs Under the Big Sky Exhibit Tours
1:45 pm
Museum of the Rockies
Teens Create Mini-Workshops 2pm
Bozeman Library
Einstein’s Gravity Playlist 2pm Museum of the Rockies
Beyond the Stars – 11am & 3pm Museum of the Rockies
Michelle Osman 5pm
Sundog Art
Claudia Williams 5:30 pm
Kountry Korner Cafe
Erin & The Project 6pm
UnCorked – Livingston
Downtown Art Walk 6pm
Downtown Bozeman
Montana Manouche – Lawn Show 6pm Emerson Center
Swamp Dawg 6pm Follow Yer Nose Bar-B-Q, Emigrant
Kate & The AlleyKats 6pm
Wild Joe*s Coffee Spot
Rootz Within 6pm
MAP Brewing
Jessie Close Reception 6pm
Altitude Gallery
Run for the River 5K 7pm
Hamilton, MT
Willson & McKee 7pm
Elling House
Jazz Night w/ Alex Robilotta 7pm
Red Tractor Pizza
Aran Buzzas 7pm
Norris Hot Springs
Classical Music Festival w/ Mary Elizabeth Bowden
7:30pm
Warren Miller Performing Arts Center
Argentine Tango 7:30pm
Townshends Bozeman
Country Tradition 7:30pm
Music Ranch Montana
Brewery Follies – 4pm & 8pm
H.S. Gilbert Brewery
DJ Bassline 9pm
JRs Lounge
Sunrise Karaoke 9pm
Sacajawea Bar – Three Forks
Slim Pickins 9pm
Eagles Bar
Hector Anchondo Band 9pm Chico Hot Springs Saloon
Tom Catmull’s Last Resort 9pm Murray Bar – Livingston
The Commonheart 9pm
Live From The Divide
Left on Tenth 10pm
Haufbrau

•
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Since 1993

Housing First Village HRDC Tiny Home Build
7am
HRDC
Sweet Pea Run 10K/5K 7:15am Downtown Bozeman
Crocs 9am
MoRockies
Plein Air Painting Workshop 9am
Ophir School – Big Sky
Gallatin Valley Farmers’ Market 9am
Gallatin Fairgrounds
Bike Kitchen – Summer Hours 10am
Bozeman Bike Kitchen
Farm Day ! 10am
37 Greycliff Creek Ln. Greycliff MT, 59033
Sweet Pea Children’s Run 10am
Downtown Bozeman
Sweet Pea Parade 10am
Downtown Bozeman
Living History Farm 10am
Museum of the Rockies
Sweet Pea Festival 10am
Lindley Park
Books & Babies 10am
Bozeman Public Library
SLAM Summer Festival 10am
Bogert Park
Walking Tour – Tents to Town: Historic Main St.
10am
Soroptimist Park
Saturday Stories 11:15am
Bozeman Public Library
Patio Open at noon noon
Montana Ale Works
Intermountain Opera 40th Season Teaser 1pm
Lindley Park
Dinosaurs Under the Big Sky Exhibit Tours 1:45 pm
MoR
Einstein’s Gravity Playlist 2pm
Museum of the Rockies
Beyond the Stars – 11am & 3pm
Museum of the Rockies
The Hot & Energetic Universe – 10am, 1pm & 4pm
MoR
CJ Box. author for Paradise Valley event
5pm
Country Bookshelf
Missy Short 5pm
Dry Hills Distillery
The Dinosaur Prophecy 5pm
Museum of the Rockies
Magic City Blues 5:30 pm
Downtown Billings
Dan Henry 5:30 pm
Katabatic Brewing Co.
Bob Britten 5:30 pm
Kountry Korner Cafe
Erin & The Project 7pm
Norris Hot Springs
Walking Tour /Murders, Madams, & Mediums 7pm Western Cafe
Brewery Follies – 4pm & 8pm
H.S. Gilbert Brewery
Charged – 5:30pm & 8pm
The Ellen Theatre
Quenby & West of Wayland Band
8pm
Murray Bar
Groove Wax 9pm
Chico Hot Springs Saloon
Band of Drifters 9pm
Sacajawea Bar – Three Forks
MOTH 9pm
Bozeman Taproom
Karaoke 9:30 pm
Bale of Hay-Virginia City
Zebu Fleckvieh 10pm
Haufbrau
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Bobcat Summer Youth Camp – Hidden
Treasures 8:30am
MSU
Crocs 9am
MoRockies
Living History Farm 10am
Museum of the Rockies
Walking Tour – BZN’s Historic Africanamerican
Community 10am
Beall Park Recreation Center
Sweet Pea Festival 3:30 pm
Lindley Park
Shakespeare in the Parks – Macbeth 3:45 pm Lindley
The Hot and Energetic Universe – 10am, 1pm &
4pm
Museum of the Rockies
The Dinosaur Prophecy – 12pm & 5pm
MoR
Magic City Blues 5:30 pm
Downtown Billings
Claudia Williams 5:30 pm
Kountry Korner Cafe
Intermountain Opera 40th Season Teaser
6pm
Shane Lalani Center
Montana Manouche 6pm
UnCorked – Livingston
Mandy Rowden 6pm
Wild Joes
Jazz Night w/ Alex Robilotta 7pm
Red Tractor Pizza
Dan Henry 7pm
Norris Hot Springs
Brewery Follies – 4pm &
8pm
H.S. Gilbert Brewery
The Quebe Sisters 9pm
Live From The Divide
Groove Wax 9pm
Chico Hot Springs Saloon
Hayes Collective 9pm
Eagles Bar
Bluebelly Junction 9pm
Sacajawea Bar – Three Forks
Montana
Deluxe
9pm
Murray Bar –
Livingston
Living the
Dream
Karaoke
9pm
JRs Lounge
Tom Catmull
Trio
9pm
Bozeman
Taproom
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Classic vehicle showcase
rolls into Downtown
The Downtown Bozeman
Association (DBA) and the Cancer
Support Community (CSC), along
with a number of gracious sponsors,
present the 17th Annual “Cruisin’
on Main” Car Show on Sunday,
August 20th. The show will run
from 9am–3pm on Main Street
between Willson and Rouse Avenues
in Downtown Bozeman.

New this year, on Saturday
evening, August 19th, a “Pre-Packet
Pick-Up and Main Street Cruise”
will take place from 5:30–7:30pm at
the Rocking R Bar. This is a great
chance to get ready for Sunday’s big
event! Then on the morning of the
event, Main Street will be closed in
Downtown Bozeman to make room
for hundreds of beautiful cars,
trucks, and motorcycles.
All car categories are welcome,
and all registered cars will receive a
complimentary dash plaque and
gift bags filled with fun goodies and
business coupons. There will also
be over 15 trophies awarded in various car categories, in addition to
the treasured “Best in Show” and
1st, 2nd and 3rd “People’s Choice”
accolades.
Also during the car show, enjoy
live music, food and fun throughout
the event. There will be over
$5,000 in prize drawings, a 50/50
raffle, a showcase display, and, of
course, a chance for everyone to
vote for their favorite vehicles.
Come check out the best car show
in the valley!
Sponsors for the 2017 “Cruisin’
on Main” car show include
Bozeman Health & Seattle Cancer
Care Alliance, Ressler Motors,

KBZK, First Interstate Bank, Dark
Horse Customs, SCS Wraps,
Personalize It, Yellowstone Harley
Davidson, Payne West Insurance,
NorthWestern Energy, Bozeman
Lodge, Schnee’s, Bridger Mountain
Pony Car Club, Nova Café, Napa
Auto Parts-Bozeman, Bozeman
Daily Chronicle, Speedy Lube,
Tire-Rama, Swiss Detail, Rocking

R Bar, XL Country 100.7, Town
Pump Hotel Group, and Tom’s
Alignment.
Since 2001, the Downtown
Bozeman Association has hosted
the “Cruisin’ on Main” Car Show
in historic Downtown Bozeman. It’s
since become a premier, state-wide
event celebrating classic cars, trucks
and motorcycles. Beginning in
2011, DBA has partnered with
Cancer Support Community to
raise awareness of the support
offered to all people affected by
cancer — and together they’ve
raised over $120,000! The mission
of CSC is to “ensure that all participants are empowered with knowledge, strengthened by action and
sustained by community.” All CSC
programs are offered free of
charge, and this community event
helps make that possible.
There is no spectator admission
fee for “Cruisin’ on Main,” so funds
for this cause come from sponsorships, entry fees, merchandise sales,
raffle tickets and most importantly
— your donations! Registration
information and further details can
be accessed at www.downtownbozeman.org. The 2017 “Cruisin’
on Main” Car Show will unfold rain
or shine. •

Easy going, MT-made hard cider
comes to Gallatin Valley
We may already be
on the downside of
summer here in
Southwest Montana,
but the (slightly) shorter days are hotter than
all heck! The rising
mercury calls for something cold, something
tasty. Family owned
and operated Cardinal
Distributing has the
beverage you’re looking for after — or during! — a day
in the sun.
New to the shelves this season,
Cardinal is eager to supply
Southwest Montana with a sudsy,
salivation-worthy selection from the
Treasure State’s own Western
Cider Co. Look for the Missoulabased cidermaker’s deliciously crisp
Poor Farmer Hard Cider as it
begins to pop up in cans and pours
from tap handles around the greater
Bozeman area. This everyday, easy
going hard cider is crafted from
fresh pressed apples, creating a not

Paula Poundstone & cowboy classics at
The Ellen
The Ellen Theatre, a Downtown
Bozeman institution, is your source
for some of the area’s best big
screen entertainment and stage performances. It also houses some
great musical acts, both local and
those coming through town. Here’s
a look at what’s coming up.
On Friday, August 11th, comedian Paula Poundstone returns to
The Ellen! Known for her casual
style and observational humor, prepare yourselves for an evening of
razor-sharp spontaneous wit.
Poundstone has starred in several
HBO specials, her own series on
ABC and the aforementioned cable
network, is included in Comedy
Central’s list of the “100 Greatest
Standups of All Time,” and won an
American Comedy Award for Best
Female Standup Comic. Paula can
be heard regularly on NPR’s num-

ber one-rated weekly comedy news
quiz, Wait Wait…Don’t Tell Me! Her
new book, The Totally Unscientific
Study of the Search for Human
Happiness, released in May. Paula’s
even newer podcast, Live from the
Poundstone Institute, is available for
download now. The hilarious fun
will begin at 8pm. Reserved seats
are $37.50. Before the show, check
out The Rolling Zone’s interview with
Paula on page 4C.
Saddle up for more cowboy classics! Sponsored by The Western
Cafe of Bozeman, The Ellen’s
Summer Western Series continues with horse ridin’, heartstringin’, gunslingin’ action showcasing old favorites through the end
of August. The Outlaw Josey Wales,
starring Clint Eastwood, is next up
on August 2nd. Check out Gary
Cooper in High Noon August 9th,

followed by silver screen favorites
Gregory Peck, Henry Fonda, and
more in How the West Was Won on
August 16th. Later in the month,
catch Maverick starring James
Garner, Mel Gibson, and Jodie
Foster on August 23rd. The Dukestarrer She Wore a Yellow Ribbon is set
to close out the month and series on
August 30th. The Ellen Saloon
opens for refreshments at 6:30pm
prior to all showings at 7:30pm.
Tickets are only $5. Giddy up and
catch this Cowboy Train…
Yee-haw!
Wine, beer, and concessions will
be sold in the lobby beginning one
hour prior to all Ellen show times.
For questions about these events,
ticketing information, or other
inquiries, visit www.theellentheatre.com or call The Ellen box
office at (406) 585-5885. •

Country Bookshelf events: Crazy Horse,
Yellowstone & more
Downtown Bozeman is home
to Country Bookshelf, Montana’s
largest independent bookstore
since 1957. The longtime literary
mecca has an exciting slate of
upcoming events for bookworms
and literature enthusiasts alike.
On Wednesday, August 2nd,
join Bill Matson and Crazy
Horse family members for a
reading and discussion of Crazy
Horse: The Lakota Warrior’s Life &
Legacy at 4pm.
The Crazy Horse family’s oral
history had not been told outside
the family for over a century. Now
it’s ready to be told by Clown,
War Eagle, and Red Thunder, the
son and grandsons of Edward
Clown. Edward was the nephew
to Crazy Horse and the keeper of
the sacred bundle and pipe for the
family after his mother Iron Cedar
passed away.
Their book includes what they
know about one of Montana’s
biggest events, the battle of the
Little Bighorn, including who
killed Custer, how he was killed,
and what happened to his missing
index finger. It also contains additional history that pertains to the
Big Sky State.
Clown, War Eagle, and Red
Thunder currently live in Dupree,
SD, on the Cheyenne River
Reservation. Matson, a documentary filmmaker, currently resides in
Spearfish, SD, but is originally
from Tacoma, WA. This is
Matson’s first book.
Following on Saturday, August
5th, join for an evening with
beloved western mystery writer
C.J. Box and his new stand-alone
thriller, Paradise Valley, at 5pm.
For three years, Investigator
Cassie Dewell has been on a hunt
for a serial killer known as the
Lizard King whose hunting
grounds are the highways and
truck stops where runaways and
prostitutes are most likely to van-

Contributing
Writers

too dry or sweet libation fit for any
occasion.
Western Cider is Missoula’s first
cidery. Their venture into cider
started in 2010 when Michael
Billingsley was infected by an obsession with apples when he planted
2,500 cider apple trees in the
Bitterroot Valley, just south of
Missoula. He continued to plant
hundreds of trees every year since,
on his orchard and orchards
throughout the valley. Now he’s
using those apples — as well as
apples from throughout Western

Montana and the
Northwest — to
produce a unique
line of ciders. As a
company, Western
Cider aspires to create an institution of
great cider, good
times, and a life
worth living in this
far-flung region of
the American West.
Western Cider
Co. is located at 501 N California
St., on the banks of the Clark Fork
River, in Missoula. Summer tasting
room hours are Sunday through
Wednesday from 12–9pm, and
Thursday through Saturday from
12–10pm. Learn more about the
Western Montana cidermaker and
tasting room at www.westerncider.com.
For further information about
the Gallatin Valley’s premier beer,
wine, and beverage distributor,
visit www.cardinaldistributing.com. •

ish. Cassie almost caught him...once.
Working for the Bakken County,
North Dakota sheriff ’s department,
Cassie has set what she believes is
the perfect trap and she has lured
him and his truck to a depot. But
the plan goes horribly wrong, and
the blame falls on Cassie. Disgraced,
she loses her job and investigation.
At the same time, Kyle
Westergaard, a troubled kid whom
Cassie has taken under her wing,
has disappeared after telling people
that he’s going off on a longplanned adventure. Kyle’s grandmother begs Cassie to find him and,
with nothing else to do, Cassie
agrees — all the while hunting the
truck driver.
Now Cassie is a lone wolf. And
in the same way that two streams
converge into a river, Kyle’s disappearance may have a more sinister
meaning than anyone realizes. With
no allies, no support, and only her
own wits to rely on, Cassie must
take down a killer who is as ruthless
as he is cunning. But can she do it
alone, without losing her own
humanity or her own life?
C.J. Box is the author of more
than a dozen novels, including the
award-winning Joe Pickett series.
Box lives with his family outside of
Cheyenne, WY.
The MSU Library and Country
Bookshelf invite local readers to join
for Exploring Ivan Doig: A
Discussion Series, book groupstyle discussions to explore the works
of beloved Montana author Ivan
Doig. The Wednesday, August 9th
event will discuss Doig’s Prairie
Nocturne at 7pm. Everyone is welcome! This series is in concert with
the upcoming symposium, Doig
Country: Imagining Montana and the
West, set for September 14th–16th.
It will be presented by the Western
Lands and People’s Initiative at
Montana State University, the
College of Letters and Science, and
the MSU Library.
Photographer Steve
Horan, co-author of People of
Yellowstone, will stop into the
bookstore on Thursday, August
10th at 7pm.
Yellowstone National Park
is a national treasure with
international recognition for its
ever-flourishing geography,

wildlife, and natural beauty. But
what about the people who live
and work within Yellowstone’s
ecosystem?
Horan spent more than five
years photographing over 120 people who work in and around the
park for the project. Authored
alongside Ruth W. Crocker, People of
Yellowstone features eighty-seven portraits and real-life stories of the people who maintain the park’s wildness, lead expeditions, collect scientific data, wrangle horses, document
seismic activity, study wildlife, rescue
stranded hikers, and much more.
While some of the subjects portrayed in Horan and Crocker’s book
are employed by the National Park
Service, readers will discover that
there is more to Yellowstone than
the friendly rangers and volunteers
that park visitors are used to. Each
photograph and conjoined essay
expresses a personal perspective on
what it’s like to experience
Yellowstone from an “insider’s”
point of view.
The book highlights a number of
Yellowstone’s personalities who
share the same passion for sustaining
Yellowstone’s ecosystem, including: a
construction crane operator who
must adhere to guidelines to prevent
damage from the seismic activity of
Yellowstone’s massive underground
volcano; the U.S. magistrate judge in
Mammoth Hot Springs, who
presided over crimes from geyser
vandalism to poaching; the director
of Yellowstone Association, who survived a grizzly bear attack and continues to hike to this day; and a
Vietnam War veteran who fights for
preserving native wildlands.
Reaffirming the universal delight
and enthusiasm for the park
through Horan’s stunning
photography and Crocker’s insightful descriptions, People of Yellowstone is
a gorgeous work of art that evokes
the spirit and mission of the people
who work tirelessly to keep
Yellowstone National Park the
beautiful and inspiring environment
that it is today.
Country Bookshelf is located at
28 W. Main St. Events are free and
open to the public. For more information about the store or these
events, visit www.countrybookshelf.com or call (406) 587-0166. •

Kate Byran
Zelpha Boyd
Kari Bowles
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Specialty screen: Salma Hayek, return
of ‘Story Under the Stars’
This August, the Bozeman Film
Society proudly presents the critically acclaimed new release, Beatriz
at Dinner, and celebrates the 25th
Anniversary of the iconic Montana
film, A River Runs Through It.
Screening at the Ellen Theatre
on Thursday, August 10th at
7:30pm, timely social commentary
Beatriz at Dinner stars Salma Hayek,
virtually unrecognizable as a Los
Angeles massage therapist and holistic healer who drives to the seaside
mansion of her client Cathy. When
her old Volkswagen breaks down,
she receives a friendly invitation
from Cathy to stay for a seemingly
innocent business dinner. What
ensues is an awkward evening that
only gets weirder as Beatriz, emboldened by several glasses of wine, confronts the assembled guests with
their unexamined privilege, and
when it comes to the aptly named
Strutt (John Lithgow), predatory
pursuit of wealth and comfort.
Rolling Stone film critic Peter
Travers raves, “Salma Hayek gives
the performance of her career in
this stealth weapon of a comedy
from director Miguel Arteta and
screenwriter Mike White.” Rated R,
the film runs 83 minutes. Closed
caption and descriptive audio available. Reserved seats are $8.75 for
general admission, and $8.50 for
seniors and students (plus fees).
Tickets are available at www.theellentheatre.com or at the box
office. The Ellen Theatre lobby
opens at 6:30pm for concessions and
bar, with seating to follow at 7pm
prior to show time at 7:30pm.

Following on Saturday, August
26th, BFS and Friends of the Story
Mansion partner for the 8th season
of the free summer favorite, Story
Under the Stars! Screening on the

lush green space of Story Mansion
Park, bring your blankets and join in
to help celebrate the 25th anniversary of Robert Redford’s Oscar-winning film, A River Runs Through It,
based on a 1976 novella about family and fly fishing on Montana’s
Blackfoot River. Written by Norman
Maclean, a University of Chicago
literature professor who grew up in

Missoula and starring Tom Skerritt,
Brad Pitt, Craig Sheffer, Brenda
Blethyn and a host of locals, the film
introduced the world to fly-fishing
and the spectacular, wide-open lands
of Montana, including
many locations around
Bozeman and
Livingston — especially
the waters of the
Gallatin, Yellowstone
and Boulder rivers.
Executive
Producer Patrick
Markey will give an
opening presentation,
joined by some cast and
crew. Activities begin at
7pm, including a drift
boat photo booth, casting demos and competitions, and live porch
music, along with food
and ice cream trucks.
The Story Mansion,
including rooms featured in the film, will be
open for visitation. The
film begins at dusk and
is rated PG. A tentative
rain date is scheduled
for the following
evening, August 27th.
Additional support for Story Under
the Stars 2017 is provided by
KTVM
6 & 42, Bozeman Angler, and
Simms Fishing.
Visit www.bozemanfilmsociety.org for further information
about these films and other
upcoming titles — “Keep ‘Em
Flickering!” •

Astronomy & beer with inaugural
MAP event

Bozeman’s first Astronomy on
Tap event comes to MAP Brewing
on Tuesday, August 1st at 6pm.
Enjoy a beer while learning about
astronomy and testing your astrotrivia knowledge. The evening will
feature Dr. Angela Des Jardins talking about the upcoming solar
eclipse, while Dr. Nico Yunes presents on black holes, Einstein and
gravitational waves. This all ages
event is open to the public. MAP
Brewing is located at 510 Manley

Rd., featuring a truly excellent view
of the Bridger Range.
Des Jardins is an assistant
research professor in the
Department of Physics in MSU’s
College of Letters and Science and
director of the Montana Space
Grant Consortium at MSU. Yunes
is also an assistant professor in
MSU’s Dept. of Physics. Come
order a brew and chat them up!
Each FREE Astronomy on Tap
event features accessible, engaging

science presentations on topics
ranging from planets to black holes
to galaxies to the beginning of the
Universe. Presenters are from local
research and educational institutions. Astronomy on Tap was created in New York City by Meg
Schwamb, currently a Postdoctoral
Fellow at the Institute of
Astronomy & Astrophysics,
Academia Sinica (Taiwan).
Learn more at
www.astronomyontap.org. •

Movie Lovers
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Quigley Down Under :
New Hollywood Western
by Kari Bowles
Tom Selleck was at the height
of his popularity in the early 90s,
fresh off his successful run in the
long-running television series
Magnum PI and
the comedies
Three Men and
Baby (1987) and
Her Alibi (1989).
Selleck had managed to craft a
star image that
blended rugged
masculinity with a
surprising touch
of playful charm.
Selleck evoked a
tough guy who could be teasingly
flirtatious, as well as sturdy and
honorable. He was a natural
choice as the lead for a Western
adventure, even at a time when
big budget treatments of the
genre were starting
to become scarce.
Quigley Down
Under (1990),
directed by Simon
Wincer, is a movie
that could easily
have starred John
Wayne or Jimmy
Stewart when they
were in their prime
(interestingly, the
first draft of the
script was originally
intended as a vehicle for Steve
McQueen or Clint
Eastwood). It’s a film tailor-made
for fans of Classic Hollywood
Westerns, and its success is due in
large part to how well Selleck
evokes the heroic ethos of his cinematic forbearers.
Wyoming sharpshooter
Matthew Quigley (Selleck) arrives
in late 1860s Australia with only
his saddle and trusty six-foot
Sharp’s rifle. He has come to
answer a help-wanted ad calling
for an expert marksman. Quigley
initially believes that he’s come to
shoot dingos, but his employer,
the land baron Elliot Marston (the
late great Alan Rickman), informs
him otherwise: Marston is looking
for a marksman to kill off
Aborigines. Quigley is appalled

and a fight breaks out; Quigley
finds himself alone in the
Outback, with Marston’s hired
men out to kill him. Our hero is
also accompanied by a local
crazy woman
named Cora
(Laura San
Giacomo), who
ends up being
far more than
she initially
seems.
There are
many wellstaged gun battles in the film,
as well as a
great set piece involving an escape
from a burning house. But, as
with all well-done adventure
movies, the action is engaging
because the character interactions
are meaningful. Selleck makes
Quigley a man of
plain-spoken
integrity, who refuses to compromise
his principals in the
face of cruel greed.
Rickman, fresh off
of his iconic villainous turn in Die Hard
(1988), makes
Marston a baddie to
hiss at while injecting unexpected bits
of wit. Giacomo—
the “other woman”
in Steven
Soderberg’s Sex,
Lies, and Videotape (1989) — provides much of the film’s comic
relief, but her performance is textured enough to make the character feel real and pained. Her insistence on calling Quigley “Roy,”
initially a running gag and nothing more, emerges as a poignant
cry for love and forgiveness.
Special notice is also due to the
late composer Basil Poledouris;
the musical score, alternately
jaunty and tense, evokes the great
orchestral soundtracks used in the
films of John Ford or George
Stevens. It is often bemoaned that
good Westerns don’t get made
anymore. Quigley Down Under
demonstrates that it is, if the right
ingredients are all in place. •

MT-based crew is Charged with second powerful documentary
From MSU News Service
A feature-length documentary
about survival and perseverance that
was produced by Montana State
University film faculty and graduates will screen in Montana beginning this week.
Charged: The Eduardo
Garcia Story, screens twice in
Bozeman on August 5th, at the
Covellite film festival in Butte beginning Sept. 12th, and in Red Lodge
on Oct. 7th.
The film is produced by much of
the same MSU-linked crew involved
with the popular, award-winning
documentary Unbranded, including
director and cinematographer
Phillip Baribeau, who is a graduate
of the MSU School of Film and
Photography in the College of Arts
and Architecture, and Dennis Aig, a
professor in the school who produced both documentaries. And,
like Unbranded, Charged also features
spectacular Montana landscapes
and an unforgettable and a dynamic
protagonist. But, rather than unbroken mustangs, Charged features
Eduardo Garcia, a courageous chef
who makes his home in Gallatin
Gateway near Bozeman.
Although he was born in
California, Garcia grew up in the
Paradise Valley north of Yellowstone
National Park. A twin raised by a
single mother, Garcia overcame a
turbulent childhood by finding solace in the outdoors and confidence
in culinary school. He advanced
quickly as a caterer on yachts and
eventually began catering celebrity
events. He returned to Montana and
made it his base as he continued his
successful career.
Garcia and his then-girlfriend,
Jennifer Jane, approached Baribeau
several years ago to shoot and produce a trailer for an outdoor cooking show that would feature Garcia
traveling the world while cooking
meals outdoors.
“We spent six months to a year
putting the trailer together, and Ed
and Jen brought it to (a production
company) to try to sell it to a network,” Baribeau said. “They were
just about to sign with the Food
Network when Eduardo was
injured.”
While hunting in Montana,
Garcia came across a bear carcass in
a large, unmarked, rusted metal can
in Paradise Valley. Curious, he
poked the dead bear with his hunting knife, sending 2,400 volts of

electricity through his body. He survived the accident and staggered out
of the mountains with multiple
third-degree burns. When he was
found, he was airlifted to the burn
unit at the University of Utah
Medical Center. His 50-day battle
for survival in the intensive care unit
was documented on film by Jane,
who returned from her native
England to help Garcia through the
ordeal. She filmed each step of
Garcia’s harrowing fight for survival,
including his decision to amputate
his hand in order to live and his
diagnosis of testicular cancer during
his recovery.
“For survival stories, it’s rare
to have such raw and emotional
footage to work with,” Baribeau
said.
When Garcia returned home to
Montana for chemotherapy,
Baribeau began filming different
stages of Garcia getting back to life
— trying to cook again, fly fishing,
hiking for shed antlers and keeping
his company together.
“Both Jen and I didn’t know
what we were filming for exactly but
knew we needed to film these stages
in case he got a TV show down the
line or we decided to make a documentary,” Baribeau said.
The film also documents
the accident as a crucible for
Garcia’s growth as a human. In
addition to running his business, Garcia is an inspirational
speaker, mentor for disabled
athletes. and executive producer and host of “A Hungry
Life,” an outdoor cooking
series produced by Yeti
Coolers. He has appeared on
several television talk shows
and has been featured in People
magazine.
When Baribeau was finished with Unbranded, he said
he approached Garcia and
Jane to make the Charged feature. Baribeau reassembled
much of his Unbranded crew,
including Aig and fellow MSU
film graduates Will Lake,
sound editor; George Potter,
co-director of photography;
and Korey Kaczmarek, cinematographer.
“We always tell our students
an MSU film grad joins a professional network of alumni
that lasts throughout his or her
career,” Aig said. “As with most
other film projects in Montana,

the circle eventually comes back to
MSU. What Stanford is to Silicon
Valley, MSU is to filmmaking in
Montana.”
Baribeau concurred.
“MSU has built the foundation
of my career and has given tremendous support in everything we’re
doing,” he said. “Bozeman has
continued to grow an amazing
film community that has roots
from MSU.”
Aig said that the two featurelength documentaries reflect
Baribeau’s range as a director and
cinematographer.
“He first created an epic adventure film and then followed that with
an intimate survival and love story. I
know of very few other documentary directors who have this range
of abilities.”
Currently, Charged is receiving
good reviews on the documentary
film festival circuit, including the
DocFest in San Francisco, where it
was chosen as the best feature. It is
also the best international documentary at Puerto Rico’s Enfoque
festival. It was selected as the
opening night film in the Santa
Barbara International Film
Festival. It also is an official selection for the Big Sky Documentary

Film Festival, the Martha’s Vineyard
Film Festival, and the Greenwich
Film Festival.
Baribeau said he currently doesn’t have another film in the works,
although both Unbranded and Charged
found him, rather than the reverse.
He is currently working on distribution and a general release, which he
hopes to come in the fall, and he’s
optimistic that he can continue to
make top-notch films while based in
Bozeman.
“We have learned a ton in the
last five years, from raising the initial
funds, crafting complex emotional
stories, to finding our own distribution,” Baribeau said. “I think a
Bozeman-based filmmaker can

absolutely keep making films of this
depth and quality.”
Implement Productions will present two screenings of the inspiring
documentary at The Ellen in
Downtown Bozeman on Saturday,
August 5th at 5:30pm and 8pm.
Charged runs 83 minutes. There will
be a Q&A with the entire cast and
crew following each screening. All
seats are $21. The price of each
ticket includes entry to the wrap
party after the second showing, to
be held at the Eagles Lodge
Ballroom — complete with live
entertainment! For more information about the film and where else
it’s being shown, go to
www.chargedfilm.com. •
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“Parts on Back-Order” – it is humanly elbissop.
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Across
1 South Beach, e.g.
5 Glide along
10 Get to the end of Julius
Caesar, in a way?
14 “The Book of Mormon”
location
15 Impractical
17 1999 Drew Barrymore
rom-com (and James
Franco’s film debut)
19 Kind of board at a nail
salon
20 Passover feast
21 Some laptops
22 Have the appearance of
24 Bit of bitters
26 Protection for goalies
28 “You ___ awesome!”
32 Tomato on some pizzas
36 Mo. with both National
Beer Day and National
Pretzel Day
37 His first public jump in
1965 was over rattlesnakes
and two mountain lions
39 Sewing kit staple
41 Nintendo’s ___ Sports
42 “Fidelio,” for one
43 Star of “The Birds” and
grandmother of Dakota
Johnson
46 Cup lip
47 Effortlessness

48 “Awake and Sing!”
playwright Clifford
49 Bi- times four
50 Mitch’s husband on
“Modern Family”
52 Tickle Me Elmo toymaker
54 Org. in “Concussion”
57 “Wheel of Fortune” host
since 1981
61 Actress Woodard of “St.
Elsewhere”
64 “Enough already!”
67 Constitutional amendment
that established Prohibition
68 WWE wrestler John
69 “The Bone Garden” writer
Gerritsen
70 Online magazine once
owned by Microsoft
71 Shoe brand with the old
slogan “They feel good”
Down
1 Frank Herbert sci-fi series
2 “Big ticket” thing
3 Listens in
4 “___ the door ...”
5 New reporter
6 Washington bills
7 For ___ (not pro bono)
8 Put in the mail
9 Accepts, as responsibility
10 “Pretty sneaky, ___”
(Connect Four ad line)

11 1/2 of a fl. oz.
44 Respectful tributes
12 He has a recurring role as
45 Suffix denoting the ultimate
The Donald
49 Time-based contraction
13 “___ Are Burning”
51 “I don’t want to break up
(Midnight Oil hit)
___”
16 Apple voice assistant
53 Ex-NBA star Ming
18 Deli sandwich option
54 No, to Putin
23 Dallas pro baller, for short
55 Pate de ___ gras
25 Get ready, slangily
56 Carries with effort
26 Kindergarten glop
58 “Community” star McHale
27 Via ___ (famous Italian
59 Tolstoy’s “___ Karenina”
road)
60 Etta of bygone comics
29 Got hitched again
pages
30 Say “comfortable” or
62 Kentucky senator ___ Paul
“Worcestershire,” maybe
63 Geological time spans
31 Avoid, as an issue
65 Bygone TV taping abbr.
33 How some daytime daters
66 Definite article
meet
©2017 Jonesin’ Crosswords
34 Reason for a
scout’s badge
35 Fictional beer
on “King of the
Hill”
37 Wallace of
“Stargate
Universe” or
Wallach of
“The
Magnificent 7”
38 Charged
particle
40 Gp. that
includes
Answers: That’s not a word
Nigeria & Iraq

Ale Works doubles as Sweet Pea & SLAM “Base Camp”
If hot weather and outdoor activities spur
locals and visitors to quench their thirst,
Montana Ale Works is prepared for what is
arguably Bozeman’s busiest time of year —
Sweet Pea and SLAM week!
The downtown grill, bar, and hotspot will
first celebrate the Bite of Bozeman on
Wednesday, August 2nd with “Ale Works
Bites All Night.” Along with their regular
menu and entrée specials, an extensive selection of tapas-style bites will be served all night
long starting at 4pm.
“It’s definitely the best way to taste a range
of dishes and flavors,” says Bites All Night
mastermind and Ale Works Executive Chef
Anthony Calkins.
Calkins and his chefs have crafted a menu
designed to appeal to all tastes and appetites,
with bites ranging in price from $3–$9 each. A
sampling is set to include: Alabama White
BBQ Chicken Legs; Green Chili Chorizo,
Carne Asada and Red Mole Chicken
Tacos; Braised Chicken Torta Sliders; Deviled
Eggs; Chicago-Style Hot Dogs (with all the
trimmings); Grilled Chipotle Corn on the
Cob; Fresh Watermelon Salad with Tajin; and
Grilled Shrimp Ceviche.
Following the Bite and in celebration of
National IPA Day on Thursday, August 3rd,
Ale Works will throw an IPA-inspired Craft
Night with Founders Brewing Co. from Grand
Rapids, MI, one of two featured brewers
pouring IPA tasters during this suds-heavy cel-

ebration. Founders will be set up in the beer
garden just off the patio from 4pm on, pouring three of their renowned IPAs — the smallbatch Barrel Aged Doom IPA, the popular
All Day IPA, and a new seasonal Lemon
Drop IPA.
Bozeman Brewing Company will be set up
inside in the North bar pouring a trio of their
best IPAs — the Abbreviated Session IPA, a
fabulous Gluten-Removed IPA, and a cask
conditioned Hopzone on a firkin.
For those few but honorable non-IPA fans
in the house, Bozeman Brewing and Butte’s
Headframe Spirits will be showcasing a crazy
delicious collaboration: a barrel-aged whiskey
made from Bozeman’s Amber Ale, aged in
Headframe’s Neversweat Whiskey barrels!
Whaa? Better come give it a taste.
Meanwhile, in honor of National IPA Day,
Ale Works will dedicate no less than 14 taps to
IPA and feature two special gin and hopinspired cocktails — the Hop Collins (gin,
Scepter Head IPA and fresh lime), and a
Sweet Pea Citra-Hop Gin Sling.
Not to be outdone by the bar, the kitchen
gets into the act with a specials menu designed
to pair with the distinctive IPA style. A few of
the offerings: Ale Works Tater Pig (a chipotle
Tater Tot-wrapped bratwurst garnished with
sauerkraut, bacon and dill crème fraiche); a
Nashville-style spicy fried chicken sandwich;
red curry beef; and house-made pretzels with
IPA Jalapeño Cheddar sauce.

With Founders pouring
outside, Headframe and
Bozeman Brewing pouring
indoors, 14 overall IPAs,
hop-infused cocktails and an
IPA-inspired specials menu,
Ale Works is the place to celebrate National IPA Day!
On to the weekend! The
Ale Works outdoor patio
and bar will open at noon
on Saturday and Sunday,
August 5th–6th, with great
food and drinks for festival
comers and goers.
“It’s Sweet Pea Base Camp. We’re putting
out the welcome mat for all the hungry, thirsty,
tired-out folks and families in need of a rest
stop along the march,” says managing partner
Roth Jordan.
Ale Works opens at 4pm, but over Sweet
Pea and SLAM weekend the patio will be hopping, with a full bar, cold craft brews on tap,
refreshing red and white wine Sangrias and
renowned house-made Mint Lemonade (with
and without spirits for kids and adults), all
starting at noon. Snacks include chilled fresh
Watermelon Salad with fresh lime and tajin,
Ale Works Deviled Eggs, and the ever brewworthy accompaniment of Chips & Salsa,
housemade of course.
“We know the focus is on food trucks at
both festivals, so we’re doing something differ-

ent, just offering delicious bites and snacks and
a place to rest, reload and rehydrate early in
the day,” says Jordan.
The Ale Works patio is conveniently located between downtown and both Sweet Pea
and SLAM. Full menu and restaurant open
at 4pm.
For detailed menus, private party booking,
and more information about these and other
Ale Works happenings, please visit
www.montanaaleworks.com. Log on to
also learn how your nonprofit or community
event can benefit from a community partnership. Check out Ale Works on Facebook for
the most up to date nightly features and event
announcements.
Montana Ale Works – Everything Great
About Bozeman. •
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MSU researcher offers recommendations for viewing solar eclipse
From MSU News Service
As the August 21st total solar eclipse
draws near, Montana State University
researcher Angela Des Jardins has some
advice for viewing the rare and awe-inspiring
celestial event.
“It’s really a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity,” said Des Jardins, who has been preparing
for the eclipse for more than three years. To
make the most of it, people should be prepared and plan one or more ways of viewing
the eclipse, she said.
The last total solar eclipse that was visible
from the contiguous U.S. occurred in 1979;
the next ones won’t take place until 2024 and
2045. During a total solar eclipse, the moon
aligns perfectly with the sun and obscures it
entirely.
First, Des Jardins said, be safe. Even during an eclipse, looking at the sun can cause
permanent eye damage. In the Bozeman area,
where viewers will see a partial eclipse in
which the moon will obscure 95 percent of
the sun, it will be necessary to wear protective
glasses the entire time.
Glasses are inexpensive and are available
online. It’s important to purchase glasses that
comply with international safety standard
ISO 12312-2, Des Jardins said. Information
about obtaining free glasses at MSU can be
found at
www.coe.montana.edu/eclipse/viewing.html.
Starting at 10am on Aug. 21st in front of
the MSU Library, members of the MSU
Physics Department will distribute glasses and
will also have solar telescopes and other special viewing equipment. In Bozeman, the partial eclipse will begin at roughly 10am and
will peak at 11:36am.
Second recommendation: If at all possible,
Des Jardins said, go to the path of totality —
the roughly 70-mile-wide area stretching from
Oregon to South Carolina where viewers will
experience the total eclipse. There, the moon
will completely block the sun for about two
minutes, producing the most dramatic effect.
“If you don’t do it, you might really regret
it later,” Des Jardins said.
Although she hasn’t witnessed a total solar
eclipse in person, Des Jardins, an assistant
research professor in the Department of
Physics in MSU’s College of Letters and
Science and director of the Montana Space
Grant Consortium at MSU, has studied the
phenomenon enough to know that experiencing it is profound.
“It’s kind of a deep twilight, with basically
a 360-degree sunset,” she said. “Some of the
brightest stars will come out.” The sun’s violent atmosphere, called the corona, will
become visible as a ring around the moon,
“which is an amazing thing to be able to see.”
During the period of totality, viewers can
safely look at the eclipse without glasses.
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will be necessary to view the partial solar eclipse that will take place on Aug. 21st.
planet.” •
that an MSU
MSU Photo by Adrian Sanchez-Gonzalez
team and 54
other teams will
livestream using high-altitude balloons as part
of the MSU-led Eclipse Ballooning Project. A
team of MSU students, mostly undergraduates, has spent countless hours designing and
building a system that project teams across the
country will use to provide a unique perspective on the eclipse.
ner in Rosebud County.
Northern Plains Resource Council has
“It’s a space-like perspective,” said Des
“Last year was successful in bringing
announced the second annual Montana
Jardins, who initiated the project in 2014.
together Montanans from across the state to
Local Food Challenge. During the entire
Helium-filled balloons will carry cameras to
increase their local eating, and recognizing
month of August, participants statewide will
an altitude of more than 80,000 feet to capthe businesses that are making local food a
try to eat something local every day, plus parture the video. “From that height you can see
priority,” said Dahlman. “They know it
ticipate in weekly challenges related to eating
the curvature of the Earth and the blackness
makes for fresh, delicious meals and healthy
local.
of space.
families. We are also beginning to see more
Eating local brings myriad benefits:
“You’ll get to feel like you’re looking down
young producers return to agriculture with a
– Providing fresher, more nutritious, and
on planet Earth,” she said. “It will invoke
vision for markets independent of the current
better tasting foods
wonder and curiosity about what’s happening,
corporate system. We see the value of this
– Building communities and local
the special alignment that has to happen for
homegrown food at our own kitchen tables
economies
the shadow to move across the Earth.”
and kids’ schools.”
– Supporting family farms and ranches
The video from all the teams will be
All are invited to participate! Go to
– Protecting genetic diversity and regional
livestreamed to NASA’s website. During the
food security.
www.MTlocalfoodchallenge.org to take
eclipse, the MSU homepage will link to a
“Montana has such a rich agricultural his- the challenge and start working toward a betlivestream transmitted from one of the MSU
tory, so it has never quite made sense that a
ter Montana today. The website provides
team’s three balloons, which the team will
major portion of our produce, grains, and
helpful resources such as where to eat and
launch from the Rexburg area.
meat leaves the state to be processed. The
grocery shop locally, where to source local
The livestream is meant to complement
Local Food Challenge gives people an oppor- ingredients, and why it all matters.
viewing the eclipse directly, not replace the
tunity to play a role in supporting our local
Northern Plains is a conservation and family
experience, Des Jardins said. She recommends
family farms and ranches, building communi- agriculture group that organizes citizens to protect
viewing the livestream during the hour before
ty, and bolstering our economy,” said Jean
Montana’s water quality, family farms and ranches,
or after the local peak of the eclipse. Teams
Lemire Dahlman, a Northern Plains
and unique quality of life. Learn more at
will be livestreaming from more than a dozen
spokesperson and a family farm/ranch partwww.northernplains.org. •
balloons in Oregon and Idaho before the

Montanans gear up to take Local
Food Challenge this August
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Report: some chemicals may alter gene function for
several generations
From Environmental Working Group
(EWG)
Theharmfuleffectsof some
chemicalscanbepasseddownnot
onlytochildren,butalsotograndchildrenandevengreat-grandchildren,accordingtoanewEWG
reportonthegrowingbodyof
transgenerational toxicity
research.
Theimpactof toxicchemicals
ongenerationsof offspringwith
nodirectexposuretothecontaminantisknownasatransgenera-

tionaleffect.Alimitednumberof
newstudiessuggestthatshort-term
exposurestosomechemicalsduringpregnancycancausereproductivesystemdamages,alterbody
weight,andevenincreasetherisk
of cancerforgreat-grandchildren
of exposedanimals.
“Newsciencesuggeststhat
exposuretocontaminantsduring
pregnancycanhavehealthimpacts
decadeslater,”saidEWGSenior
AnalystSonyaLunder,authorof
thereport.“Weneedtoknow

moreaboutthisphenomenonin
ordertoprotectourchildrenand
great-grandchildrenfromthe
effectsof harmfulpollutants.”
Groundbreakingresearchby
MohanManikkamandMichael
Skinnerof WashingtonState
UniversityatPullmanhelped
establishtheprincipleof transgenerationaltoxicitybyshowing
howtoxicchemicalsaffectsubsequentgenerationsthatarenot
directlyexposed.Inonestudy,the
researcherstestedthetransgener-

Red Ants Pants Foundation announces
‘17 Community Grants
Red Ants Pants Music Festival continues
to fuel investments in rural Montana
TheRedAntsPantsFoundation
announcedmorethan$19,000in
grantstoprojects
thatsupport
women’sleadership,working
familyfarmsand
ranches,and
ruralcommunities.Fueledby
ticketsalesand
donationsfrom
the2016Red
AntsPantsMusic
Festival,the
foundationhas
nowgivenmore
than$85,000in
grantstodate.
“Everyone
whoenjoysthe
RedAntsPants
MusicFestivalis
havingalasting
impactonruralcommunitiesand
ourworkingfamilyfarmsand
rancheswhilehelpingtomovethe
dialonwomen’sleadership.It’sa
genuinewayforpeopletocome
together,enjoyourrurallandscapes
andleaveknowingthatthey’recontributinginameaningfulway,”said
SarahCalhoun,ExecutiveDirector
of theRedAntsPantsFoundation
andProducerof theRedAntsPants
MusicFestival.“Our2017grantees
aredoingphenomenalworkranging
fromempoweringyounggirlsto
explorecareersinthetradestoa
smalltownpoolingtheirresources
torevivealocalgrocerystore.”
The2017 Red Ants Pants

Foundation Community
Grants includeadiversityof fundingtosupportprojectsthatinclude
reopeningalocalgrocerystorein

Turner,MT;agranttosupportthe
SweetGrassBeef toSchoolprograminBigTimber;fundingto
supportFarmHands–Nourishthe
Flatheadwhichbenefitsthe
BlackfeetNourishProjectaswellas
investmentstosupportscienceand
learningthroughoutruralcommunitiesinMontana.
Grantapplicationsareconsideredbasedonhowtheybesthelp
fulfilltheFoundation’smissionof
developingandexpandingleadershiprolesforwomen,preserving
andsupportingworkingfamily
farmsandranches,andenriching
ruralcommunities.
The2017grantrecipientsare:

Big Flat Grocery (Turner),The Carter
County Museum (Ekalaka),The C.M.
Russell Museum (GreatFalls),The
Crazy Peak Cattle Women (Melville),
Farm Hands –
Nourish the
Flathead
(Whitefish),
Glacier County
Healthy Food
Project (Cut
Bank),The
Golden Valley
Community
Foundation
(Ryegate),The
Monarch/Neihart
Community and
Senior Center
(Neihart),and
YWCA
Missoula’s
GUTS!
(Missoula).The
Friends of the
Meagher County
City Library,Meagher County 4-H,
Meagher County Chamber of Commerce
Art and Cultural Trail,andThe
Meagher County City Library,allbased
inWhiteSulphurSprings,also
receivedgrants.
TheannualRedAntsPants
MusicFestivaltakesplaceonthe
JacksonRanch,aworkingcattle
ranch,outsideof WhiteSulphur
Springs.Proceedsfromthe2017festivalwillsupportthe2018RedAnts
PantsFoundationCommunity
GrantCycle.
Formoreinformationandfull
descriptionsof the2017recipients,
pleasevisitwww.RedAntsPantsFoundation.org.•

Gardening workshop hones in on
regional fruits & berries
Gardeningworkshop“Small
Fruits & Berries for Your
Home Garden” hasbeen
announcedforTuesday,August15th
atMuseumof theRockiesfrom
6–8pm.
Growingyourownsmallfruitsin
yourMontanahomegardencanbe
bothrewardingandchallenging.In
thisworkshop,explorethefruitsand

berriesthatthriveintheGallatin
Valley.Learnhowtocareandprune
yourplants,andotherpracticesthat
canhelpyougrowabountifulcrop.
Thisworkshopwillbeinstructed
byMSUExtensionHorticulturist
TobyDay.Costtoattendis$15for
MORmembersand$20fornonmembers.Pre-registrationis
requiredatwww.museumofthe-

rockies.org orbycalling(406)
994-5257.
Extensionisastatewideeducationaloutreachnetworkthatapplies
unbiased,research-baseduniversity
resourcestopracticalneedsidentifiedbythepeopleof Montanain
theirhomecommunities.Extension
isapartnershipof GallatinCounty,
MontanaStateUniversityandthe
UnitedStatesDepartmentof
Agriculturefinancedbyfederal,
state,andcountyfunds.The
Extensionofficeoffersarange
of servicesandexpertiseinareas
suchasyouthdevelopment/4-H,
agriculture,community
development,naturalresources,
andyardandgarden.Learn
moreat
www.gallatinextension.com.•

ationalimpactsof mixturesof
chemicalsthatpeoplearecommonlyexposedtoineverydaylife,
includingbugrepellents,plastics
additivesandjetfuel.Afterexposingpregnantrats,theybredthree
subsequentgenerationsof animalswithnoexposuretothe
contaminants.
Despitenodirectexposureto
thechemicals,thethird-generation
ratshaddamagedreproductivesystems.Femaleshadanearlieronset
of pubertyandfewerundeveloped
eggsintheirovaries.Maleratshad
higherlevelsof deadsperm.
Veryfewstudiesof multigener-

ationalhealtheffectsinpeople
havebeenconductedsofar.More
experimentalresearchisnecessary
tolearnmoreaboutthisphenomenonandshedlightonseveralconcerninghealthtrendsincluding
infertility,obesity,andevencancer.
The Environmental Working
Group is nonprofit, nonpartisan
research and advocacy organization
dedicated to protecting human
health and the environment. EWG
is headquartered in Washington,
D.C., with offices in San Francisco
and Sacramento, Calif., and Ames,
Iowa. Learn more at
www.ewg.org. •

New trail & overlook protect
fragile park resources
Grand Prismatic Overlook Trail opens
in Midway Geyser Basin
Significantresourcedamageand
visitorsafetyconcernsfromoff-trail
travelonthehillssouthof Grand
PrismaticSpringledtheparkto
constructandrecentlyopenthe
Grand Prismatic Spring
Overlook Trail.Toalleviatetraffic
congestion,safetyconcerns,and
resourceimpacts,theparkalso
madeaparkingareaneartheFairy
FallsTrailheadatMidwayGeyser
Basin.Parkingisverylimitedatthis
populardestination.
Trailcrewrehabilitatedthehillsideresourcedamage.Theyalso
designedandbuiltthetrailwith
assistancefromtheMontana

ConservationCorpsand
Yellowstone’sYouthConservation
Corps.Thenewtrailgradually
climbs105feetover0.6milesfrom
theFairyFallsTrailheadtoan
overlookwithviewsof Midway
GeyserBasin.
Thetrailandoverlookprotectsa
heavilyvisitedpartof thepark.
SuperintendentDanWenk
remarkedthatthetrailandoverlook,
“provideadifferentviewof Grand
PrismaticSpringandminimizethe
growthof unsightly,unofficialsocial
trailsintheprocess.”
Visitors:Pleasepackyour
patience.Anticipatetraffic,limited
parking,anddelaysatthisandother
popularparkdestinations.•

Midsummer garden report:
July musings
From Zelpha A. Boyd
Themiddleof Julyandthe
weatherhasbeenreallyhot.I’m
tryingtolookonthe“let’s enjoy
the garden” sideratherthanseeingwhatneedsdoing.Butalllooks
goodfrommyspothereonthe
backporch.Therearebutterflies
andbeesflitingaround,doingtheir
pollinatingthing.Birdsarevisiting
thefeederaswellastakingadvantageof thebirdbath.Muchtomy
surprise,Iseeared-wingedblack
bird—Ithoughttheylikedthe
swampyareas.
I’mhavingtowatermore,soup
goesthewaterbill.Thepurple
clematisisshowingitscolor.The
redoneItransplantedtothefontof
thehouse—east—apparently
doesn’tlikeitthere.Mustbetoo
hot.It’snotbloomingatall!
TheGaillardiaarealready
blooming,alittleaheadof schedule.Othershowyflowersrightnow
aretheClarkia,Delphinium,and
SweetWilliam.TheLincolnbright
redtearosehadthreeradiant

blooms—alwaysathrill.
ThetinySprucetreeseedlings
intheirnewlocationonthenorth
sideof thehousearedoingwell.I
givethemextrashadeduringthe
hottestpartof theday.(I’llwrite
aboutthisprojectlater.)TheMoney
plant—Linaria—isproducingits
signaturedollarshapedseedpods.
Mylongto-dolistincludestrimmingandcuttingbacksomeof the
moreexuberantof plants,deadheading,weeding,andmaybesome
transplanting.Itreallyisabadtime
of yeartomoveplants,butthere
arethreesmallvariegatedHostas
thatneedtobeinbetterplace.
It’sagoodtimetodivideIris,
andIspentonewholedaydoing
that.Someof theextraswenttothe
SeniorCenterfortheirplantings,
sometoafriend,andtheresttomy
daughterwhowillplantthemalong
hercreekbank.
Thetomatoesinthegreenhouse,
intheEarthBoxes,areoutdoing
themselves,andarehumongous.
Thereshouldbeagoodcropof

fruit—andI’msurelylooking
forwardtothat!Thoseoutside,
someinanEarthBox,and
othersinthegardenaren’tas
vigorous.
I’mpayingmoreattention
totheasparagus,wateringmore.
Ireallywanttohaveagood
cropnextyear.Therhubarbis
donefortheyear.Afterfinding
arecipeforrhubarbcake,the
supplywasdepleted!
Sincegardensareprimarilyforenjoying,I’mdoingalot
moresittingandobserving—
andworkingless.Makesfora
happiersummer!•
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Still time to race this summer with charitable events
Breakoutyourrunningshoes
becausetheBozemanareahasa
numberof summertimeracesyou
canregisterfornow!Here’salookat
what’scomingup.
BozemanRunningCompanywill
presentthelastinitsTuesday
Night Trails raceseriesonAugust
1ststartinginLindleyParkat6pm.
Thismonthlyrunningeventtakes
placeatvariousin-townparks,allof
whicharemanagedandmaintained
byGallatinValleyLandTrust
(GVLT).Proceedsfromtheseraces
aredonatedtoGVLTinaneffortto
enhancethecreationof trailsinthe
MontanaHeadwaters.Racesrange
betweendistancesof 5–8km(3–5
miles).Allrunners,walkers,andjoggerswillreceivearacebibandthe
eventwillbehand-timedwithresults
postedonline.Runnersof alllevels
areencouragedtoattend.Learn
moreatwww.runbozeman.com.
Run for the River 5K comes
toHamiltononFriday,August11th
at7pm.Thisbeautifulcoursetakes
youalongtheBitterrootRiver.Race
beginsinRiverPark,locatedat401
S.9thSt.Comejoinforthisfun
run/walk!Registrationincludesa
Sport-Tekt-shirt,beeroricecream
ticket,andprizes.Registrationis$27

andopenthroughthedayof the
race.Proceedsfromtheracebenefit
theBitterRootWaterForum.And
don’tforgettheSplishSplash
DASH,afunrunforkids10and
under.TheDashbeginsat6:45pm.
Noregistrationnecessary.Bring
thewholefamilyoutforthisoneof
akindexperienceintheBitterroot
Valley!
TheBozemanFirefightersare
pleasedtoannouncetheirinaugural
charityrun,theBozeman
Firehouse 5K,setforSaturday,
August19thbeginningat9:11am.
Theracecoursewrapsaroundthe
scenicGallatinCountyRegional
ParkonBozeman’swestside.The
racewillstartandfinishinfrontof
BozemanFireStation#3,1705
VaqueroPkwy.Allracerswillreceive
acustomt-shirt,giftbagandtiming
chip.Schneeswillawardprizesto
theoveralltopthreemenand
womenfinishers.Totopitalloff,
everyracerwillbeenteredinaraffle
withachancetowinothergreat
prizes!Raceregistrationis$35.
Pleasevisitwww.bozemanfirehouse5k.com toregisterandfor
furtherinformation.
Immediatelyfollowingtherace,
theannual“FireinthePark”open

Bozeman Stampede
thunders into fairgrounds
The2017 Bozeman Stampede
PRCA Rodeo returnstothe
GallatinCountyFairgroundsforits
8thannualevent,Thursdaythrough
Saturday,August10th–12that7pm
eachevening.Gatesopenat6pm
nightly.
The2017eventwillbringback
allthefanfavoritesfromlastyear.
Thebigscreenwillbeback,aswell
asthealwaysimpressiveopening
andclosingceremonies,greatcowboysandcowgirls,andthefanfavoriteBullScramble.Otherevents
willincludebullriding,steer
wrestling,calf roping,barrelracing,
teamroping,barebackandsaddle
broncriding,ladiesbreakaway,and
juniorevents.Cometakepartina
Bozemanrodeotraditiontobe
proudof !
BozemanStampedeticketsare
$15forgeneraladmission,andchildren5andunderareadmittedfree.
Thursdayeveningisfamilynight—
buyfourormoretickets,getone
free!VIPadmissiongainsaccessto

theHospitalityRoom,running$50
perperson.Forfurtherdetailsandto
purchasetickets,visitwww.bozemanstampede.com.
Anddon’tforgettheafterparty!
TexasAmericanagroupBlue
Water Highway Band makea
Bozemanstopontheircurrenttour
withanenergeticshowatMixers
SaloononSaturdaynightat10pm.
Thisone-night-onlyshowdoublesas
theafterpartyfollowingthe2017
BozemanStampede.Ticketstothis
21+concertatBozeman’sonly
countrybarare$10inadvanceand
$15atthedoor.Doors9pm.
TheBozemanStampedewas
startedbyagroupof localcitizens
toproduceeconomicactivityinthe
greaterGallatinValley,allwhile
bringingthecommunitytogetherin
thetruespiritof Montana.The
BozemanStampedesupportslocal
agriculturalyouthprogramsincludinglocalhighschoolrodeochapters,
local4-Hchapters,andMSU
Rodeo.•

houseeventwilltakeplaceat
BozemanFireStation#3.Freefood,
toursof thestationandapparatus,
andfunactivitiesforkidsaresome
of thethingsthat’llentertain.
Racersandtheirfamiliesare
encouragedtostickaroundforthis
funevent,aswell!
AllproceedsfromtheBozeman
Firehouse5Kwillsupportthe

racewillfollowat8am,endingat
theAOIIHouse,1119S5thAve.,
whererefreshmentswillbeserved.
Registrationis$30andincludesthe
annualt-shirt.
Over50millionAmericanhave
arthritisorrelateddiseases,includingover300,000children.The
ArthritisFoundationisaleading
nonprofitwhoseultimategoalisto

BenevolentFund.Bozeman
FirefightersLocal613isaregistered
501(c)(3)nonprofitorganization,and
theBenevolentFundishowitscharitablegivingisdirected.
Joinforthe21stannualRun for
the Roses funrunand5kforcharityonSaturday,August19th.
RegistrationwillbeginontheMall
behindMontanaHallatMontana
StateUniversityat7:15am.The

findacureforthediseaseaffecting
somanyfamilies,friends,andneighbors.Beyondjustfindingacure,
theyhelpgivefamiliesresources,
accesstocare,andinformationto
helpindividualsliveafullandproductivelife.Thisyear,theAlphaPhi
chapterof AlphaOmicronPiat
MontanaStateUniversityhopesto
raisearecordamountduringthis
21stannualevent.Allproceedswill

bedonatedtotheArthritis
Foundation.Logontowww.runsignup.com/Race/MT/Bozem
an/RunfortheRoses2017 toregisterandforfurtherinformation.
Bark in the Park 2017 comes
toLivingston’sMilesParkBand
ShellonSunday,August20that
10am.Comeenjoyadayfullof
everythingDOG!Thedaystarts
withafun5Krunanddoggiewalk,
followedbypoolcompetitions,field
events,dress-upcontests,food,drink
andevenmoreFUN!
Earlyregistrationis$25with
eachrunnerreceivingaraceshirt
andswag.Eachrunnerisallowed
onedogwhomustbeona4-6’
leash.Noretractableleasheswillbe
allowedandalldogsmustbecurrent
ontheirvaccinations.Youmayparticipatewithastrollerorwagon,but
pleaseanticipatestartingnearthe
backof the“pack.”If youregister
thedayof theevent,beginningat
9am,registrationincreasesto$30
perrunner.Woof !
Onlineregistrationandadditionalinformationfortheseandother
upcomingracesisavailableat
www.racemontana.com unless
otherwisenoted.Startstretching,
Bozeman!•

Bozeman Mixed Martial Arts event set
for early September
Markyourcalendars!Montana
MixedMartialArts(MMA)will
presentaBozeman Impact
Mixed Martial Arts eventat
GallatinCountyFairgrounds’
HaynesPaviliononFriday,
September8that7pm.
Thefightcardwillfeaturea
slewof heavy-hittersincluding
ChristianWallace,KevinKline,
DavidGates,JoeBoerschig,Matt
Englebart,ZackMarkwick,Ty
Todd,ChesterSmith,andmore!
Ticketsare$25andavailableat
www.BozemanMMA.com,

BagelsEtc.,andPitaPit.Seewebsitefortableadmissionratesand
sponsorpackages.BozemanImpact
MMAisanallagesevent.
Doorsat6pm.
Weigh-insetforThursday,Sept.
7thatBarIXbeginningat10pm.
Afterpartywillfollowthemain
event,alsoatthedowntown
hotspot.VisittheMontanaMMA
Facebookpageforeventupdates.
MontanaMixedMartialArtsis
amartialartsorganizationbuilt
uponthefoundationsof thetradition,culture,education,andchar-

acterof GrandMasterFlavio
Behring.Bozeman’sonlyMMA
gymisdedicatedtothepreservationof hisJiu-Jitsuastaught
tohimbyGreatGrandMaster
HelioGracieandGrandMaster
JoaoAlbertoBarreto.Montana
MMAwelcomesallpeopleinterestedinlearningfromthepast,seekingoutknowledgeinJiu-Jitsu,and
willingtohelpthelocalorganizationgrow.MontanaMMAis
locatedat2010N7thAve.in
Bozeman.Call(406)570-0758for
furtherinformation.•

MSU Gold Rush t-shirt design revealed
From MSU News Service
The2017 Gold Rush T-shirt
featuresadesignthatrepresentsboth
theGoldRushfootballtraditionas
wellasthemountainousviewfrom
theMontanaStatecampusand
BobcatStadium.Thisyear’sGold
RushgameagainstSouthDakota
StateUniversityissetforSaturday,
September9th,inBobcatStadium.
Nowinits11thyear,thisBobcat
traditionkicksoff thehomefootball
seasonandisdesignedtoinspirefans
toshowcasetheirBobcatspiritbyfillingthestadiuminaseaof gold.

JooahnKwonof NewJerseycreatedthisyear’swinningt-shirt
designafterstumblinguponthe
contestonline.
“Formydesign,Iwantedto
mergetheenvironmentof theuniversityalongwiththefootballtradition,”
Kwonsaid.“Themountainsextend
outfromthefootballshapewiththe
Bobcatslogoplacedontop.Istuckto
thecolorsthatcanbefoundwithin
theoriginalBobcatlogothatwasprovided.Overall,thedesignisclean
and,inmyopinion,representsboth
theregionof Montanaandthetradi-

tionof theGoldRushgame.”
Koonwillreceivea$500cash
prizeforthewinningdesign.
Thelimited-editionGoldRushTshirtsareonsalenow.T-shirtsare
$12andmaybepurchasedatthe
MSUBookstoreandatUniversal
AthleticstoresinBozeman,Billings,
Butte,GreatFalls,Helena,Kalispell
andMissoula.GoldRushshirtsare
alsoavailableonlineatwww.msubookstore.org andwww.universalathletic.com.
Formoreinformation,visit
www.montana.edu/goldrush.•

Business Before Hours
Thursday, August 3rd
7:30–8:30am

Silverman Law Office,
PLLC
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Local entrepreneur wins
innovative competition
for flexible preschool
From MSU News Service
Jessica Dehn, a Montana
State University alumna and
founder of Dino Drop-In — a
modern, no-screen preschool with
the flexibility of drop-in care —
advanced to the semifinals of the
U.S. Small Business
Administration’s InnovateHER
competition by winning a local
business plan competition hosted
online by co-sponsor Blackstone
LaunchPad at MSU on June 3rd.
Ten finalists, to be announced
July 31st, will be invited to pitch
live at the national competition this
fall to vie for $70,000 in prizes
sponsored by the Sara Blakely
Foundation.
“There are so many opportunities for entrepreneurs to improve
the lives of women and families, so
no two submissions were alike and
competition was fierce,” said
Tiphani Lynn, a Montana
Campus Compact AmeriCorps
VISTA, who organized the local
competition.
“Ultimately, the decision was
made based on magnitude of
impact on the lives of women and
families, demonstrated success in
commercialization, and clarity of
market need. Dehn’s solution was
strongest in all three categories,”
Lynn said.
In rural communities with high
growth rates and increasing rates
of entrepreneurship and non-traditional work schedules, the lack of
flexible child care is one of the key
factors affecting career advancement for women. Demand is also
increasing for affordable preschool
offerings. The Dino Drop-In
model is an elegant solution to
both of these needs. It has already
proven successful in Bozeman and
Belgrade and is poised to scale to
other similar communities.
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Of the win, Dehn said, “I am
thrilled to be involved in revolutionizing child care in our community. Even better, I get to be a
resource for other entrepreneurs to
enter the market. By providing
flexible child care, I get to empower women and families striving to
have an impact on their community. The tremendous support we
have received from Bozeman and
Belgrade has given us the opportunity to expand our offering to
other communities, in and out of
Montana.”
For more information about
Dino Drop-In, visit www.dinodropin.com.
The Blackstone LaunchPad at
Montana State University, a partner of the Jake Jabs College of
Business and Entrepreneurship, is
an entrepreneur resource for students, alumni and faculty across
the university and community that
offers coaching, ideation and venture creation support.
The Innovating for Women
Business Challenge (InnovateHER)
is a cross-cutting prize competition
to unearth innovative products and
services that help impact and
empower the lives of women and
families. It’s sponsored by the U.S.
Small Business Administration
(SBA). The Blackstone LaunchPad
at Montana State University is a
co-sponsor for the national SBA
competition, serving as a local
competition host for eligible entrepreneurs, under co-sponsorship
authorization #17-6050-38. SBA’s
participation in this co-sponsored
activity is not an endorsement of
the views, opinions, products or
services of any co-sponsor or other
person or entity. All SBA programs
and services are extended to the
public on a nondiscriminatory
basis. •
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Get ready for iOS 11: identify
incompatible older apps
Contributed by F-11 Photo
Apple has released a public beta
of iOS 11 and is kicking some old
apps off the back of the train. If
you’ve been using an iPhone or iPad
for more than a few years, it’s possible that some of your apps won’t
even launch in iOS 11. Here’s what’s
going to happen, and what you can
do about it.
Through the iPhone 5, fourthgeneration iPad, original iPad mini,
and fifth-generation iPod touch,
Apple used 32-bit processors.
However, in 2013, Apple instead
began putting 64-bit chips in all new
iOS devices. The company encouraged developers to make their apps
run in 64-bit mode but kept iOS 7
compatible with older 32-bit apps.
Starting in 2015, Apple required
apps to run in 64-bit mode to
receive App Store approval. And
iOS 10 initially warned that 32-bit
apps might slow down your device
and later said that 32-bit apps would
need to be updated.
You don’t need to know what 32bit and 64-bit mean — all you need
to know is that 32-bit apps are old
and won’t run in iOS 11, and that
64-bit apps will continue to work as
they always have.
How do you know which of your
apps are 32-bit? For apps that you
use regularly, you’ve probably seen
one of those warnings. But
other apps you may open only
occasionally — how can you
figure out which of those are destined for the chopping block?
In iOS 10.3, Apple added a feature to call out these apps. Navigate
to Settings > General > About >
Applications to see a list of 32-bit
apps that don’t have direct updates
available (if Applications isn’t tappable, either you still need to
upgrade your device to iOS 10.3 or
your device doesn’t contain any 32bit apps). Tap an app in the list to
load it in the App Store, where you
may be able to find more info or a
support link for the developer.
Prepare yourself — some of your

favorite old apps may not be in the
App Store now.
Now that you know which of
your apps won’t survive the transition to iOS 11, what should you do?
You have a few options:
– Delete the app. If you haven’t
used an app in years, or don’t
remember what it does, there’s no
reason to keep it around. To get rid
of it, back on the Home screen,
press and hold on any app icon until
all the icons start to wiggle, and then
tap the X badge on the icon you
want to delete. Press the Home button to stop the wiggling.
– Look for an update that’s a new
app. Apple doesn’t let developers
charge for
updates, so
many have
been forced
to make
their

– Don’t upgrade to iOS 11. Or,
at least, don’t upgrade right away. In
general, you should stay up to date
with new versions of iOS to ensure
that you’re protected from security
vulnerabilities that Apple has discovered and patched. But there’s no
harm in delaying an upgrade for a
little while as you wait for an app
to be updated or look for an
alternative.
– Stick with an older device. If
you have an extra iOS device that
can’t run iOS 11 anyway, keep the
app on that device. This approach
may not work for an app you need
on your primary iPhone, for
instance, but it would for an old
game that you could play on an elderly iPad 2.
Take a few minutes while it’s too
hot to go outside, and
you won’t be surprised if one
or

updates
into
new

apps in
order to
fund future development. To see if this
has happened, search in
the App Store for the app
and see if a new version appears. Or
look for information on the company’s website.
– Look for an alternative app.
Few iOS apps are truly unique, so
you may be able to find something
that does basically the same thing.

more
of your
favorite
apps can’t
make the transition to iOS 11 when
it ships in a few months!
Learn by doing at F-11
Photo, now located at 2612
W. Main St., Suite A. In
addition to a wide selection of cameras, accessories and full line of
Apple products, F-11 offers individual tutoring, photo and Apple classes, plus destination photographic
workshops. Learn more at
www.f11photo.com. •

Upcoming workshop aims to boost
employee accountability
Award-winning leadership and
teamwork expert Leslie
Cunningham will present “3
Powerful Principles for
Boosting Employee
Accountability,” on Thursday,
August 31st. The workshop will be
held at the Belgrade Chamber of
Commerce, 10 E Main St., from
7:30–9:30am.
During this exciting power workshop, you’ll discover how to:
– Overcome resistance and
achieve employee buy-in.
– Encourage employees to follow
through on their commitments and
job responsibilities.
– Help employees with prioritization. When faced with competing
job tasks, they’ll know how to focus

their time and efforts effectively.
– Inspire employees to think like
an owner or manager, so they’ll in
turn strive to go above and beyond
what is expected.
– Align employees with your
business goals and vision, showing
them how their daily work contributes to the success of your business or organization.
Leslie Cunningham is a leadership and teamwork expert, as well as
a business coach with over 20 years
of experience hosting workshops,
educational seminars, and working
with small business owners and
leaders.
She is an internationally published author whose work has
appeared in the Chicken Soup for the

Soul series, a national columnist,
radio personality and host of her
own weekly call-in talk
“Extraordinary Leadership &
Teamwork” show, and has
appeared live on CBS (formally
CNN) News Talk Radio. Her mission is to empower every business
leader to inspire extraordinary
teamwork and breakthrough
results.
Cost to attend the workshop is
$50 per person. When enrolling
two or more from the same business, cost is discounted to $30 per
attendee. Limited space available.
Call Debe at (406) 388-1616,
Nancy at (406) 582-9234, or email
Sue at shanken@mt.gov to register
and for further information. •

Professional networking hits the links
in August
The Bozeman Chamber will
present Business Before
Hours on Thursday, August 3rd
from 7:30–8:30am. The event will
be hosted by Silverman Law Office,
PLLC at their location, 504 West
Main St., in Bozeman. This gathering provides a business networking outlet for Bozeman Area
Chamber of Commerce
Members and others. This edition
of Business Before Hours is
included with Chamber membership and $50 for non-members.
The annual Chamber Classic

Golf Outing will take place Friday,
August 18th at Bridger Creek Golf
Course. Now in its 28th year, the day
on the greens is a great time to get
out and try your best on the local
links with other Chamber members.
Golfers receive lunch, refreshments
on the course, free range balls, mulligan balls, raffle tickets for purchase,
and entry in the putting contest.
Sponsorship opportunities are available now and golfer registration
is open.
Business After Hours follows
Thursday, August 24th from

5:30–7:30pm. The event will be
hosted by the Aspire Realty at their
location, 4055 Valley Commons Dr.,
Unit G, in Bozeman. This gathering
provides a business networking outlet
for Bozeman Area Chamber of
Commerce Members and others.
This edition of Business After Hours
is $5 with Chamber membership
and $50 for non-members.
Save the Date! The Small
Business Game Changer
Promotion returns in 2017. Enter
your small business for an opportunity to become the chosen winner of a
$10,000 marketing package with
MSU Athletics and Bobcat Sports
Properties. This year’s contest
begins Tuesday, August 1st and
runs through November 7th.
Winner will be announced at the
Cat/Griz Game on November
18th. Must be present to win.
Visit www.bozemanchamber.com to register for the Small
Business Game Changer
Promotion or any of these events
and to learn more. Call (406) 5865421 for further information. The
Chamber Center is located at
2000 Commerce Way in
Bozeman. •

Chris Hi att Exp erienc e
Fri. & Sat., August 18 &19

The Attic @ 8pm
Doors at 7pm
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Rockin’ the Rivers paddles into The Bridge
Rockin’ The Rivers returns to The
Bridge near Three Forks for its 2017 event.
The riff-heavy festival will be held Friday
through Sunday, August 11th–13th with a hairraising slate of performers. Here’s a look at
some of the headlining acts.
Glam metal band Slaughter performs on
Friday evening beginning at 9pm. Formed in
Las Vegas in the late 80s, the group has sold
over five millions records worldwide. Fans can’t
get enough of their discography, spawning singles “Fly To The Angels,” “Up All Night,”
“Mad About You,” “Spend My Life,” “Real
Love,” and “Days Gone By.” The group has
toured with the likes of KISS, Ozzy Osbourne,
Whitesnake, Alice Cooper, and countless others. Slaughter has shown that with perseverance and sheer talent, a band can survive and
win over the support of fans.
Hard rock juggernaut Alter Bridge brings
the house down with a show on Saturday night
at 10pm. On their fifth full-length album, The
Last Hero, the band pursues a level of excel-

lence inspired by timeless heroism. To record
the album, the quartet congregated in Orlando
with longtime producer Michael “Elvis”
Baskette [Slash, Trivium]. Constantly progressing, the boys decided to employ some fresh
techniques, utilize more alternate tunings, and
even recorded on a seven-string guitar for the
first time. Ultimately, Alter Bridge heroically

deliver for fans worldwide and rock music at
large. The band has released four additional
albums, including successful debut One Day
Remains, as well as two live compilations.
Third live album Live at the O2 Arena +
Rarities is scheduled to hit the shelves in
September.
Blue Öyster Cult is set for Sunday
evening beginning at 8:15pm. Pioneering
the heavy metal style while providing inspiration to psychedelic jam bands and arena
rockers alike, these genre-benders offer the
world a taste of the wild side. The group
has been known to incorporate elements of
science-fiction and dark occultism into their
jaw-dropping live show, and this allegiance
to dynamic and masterful performances has
led to the group being covered by everyone
from Metallica and HIM to moe. Formed
on a college campus in 1967, Blue Öyster
Cult are best known for their smash singles
“(Don’t Fear) The Reaper,” “Burnin’ for You,”
and “Godzilla.” Riff-heavy and head-banging
while intelligently hook-laden, the
band remains a staple among the
heavy metal greats.
This year’s festival will also feature performances by Night
Ranger, Black Stone Cherry,
Y&T, Jack Russell’s Great
White, Greg Kihn Band, LA
Guns, Nonpoint, Through Fire,
Wayland, Tantric, Saving Abel,
Bulletboys, Bobaflex, Royal
Bliss, Saliva, Hell’s Belles,
Hairball, Randy Hansen,
Shallow Side, Blue Tattoo, and
more! Come celebrate with some of
rock’s favorite legends and the
hottest up-and-comers. Stay to revel
in the party that is uniquely Rockin’
the Rivers, Montana’s largest and
most loved rockfest.
One-day general admission is $75, while
three-day tickets are available for $165. Twoperson camping packages are $385, or $250
for lone campers. Each of these packages
include three-day festival passes. VIP packages
are also available.
WIN a pair of Rockin’ the Rivers tickets
with camping at www.BoZone.com — log

on and click the icon at the top of the page for
your chance! Must be 18+ to enter.
Since 2000, Rockin’ the Rivers has been
bringing the music of rock legends to Montana

for a three-day rock festival — the only
one of its kind in the state! Located near
Three Forks, Montana in the Jefferson
River Canyon, the venue consists of a
sprawling 159 acres that form a natural
amphitheater with sound quality second to
none. The arena has affectionately been
dubbed “The Bridge” by Rockin’ the
Rivers devotees in tribute to the historic
Sappington Bridge whose final resting
place is just outside the concert area. Each
year, thousands of people of all ages come
to enjoy this unique experience under
Montana’s big sky. For 16 years, Rockin’
the Rivers has combined phenomenal
music, great company, and unparalleled
natural beauty to throw one of the most
entertaining and largest music festivals in
the Northwest.
The legacy will continue in 2017!
Visit www.rockintherivers.com for ticketing information and official outlets, camping
info, and more on the festival and its awesome
rockin’ acts! •

Bale of Hay hosts afternoon of
brews & beats
The fifth annual Bale Beer Fest will
pour into historic Virginia City on Sunday,
August 6th. The Bale of Hay Saloon hosts
this microbrew festival featuring three fantastic Montana Brewers. The afternoon
gathering will feature Ten Mile Creek Brewery
from Helena, Bozeman’s Bunkhouse Brewery,
and Sheridan-based Ruby Valley Brew. Beer,
booze, and live music will flow under the
big tent next to Bale of Hay. Festivities
begin at high noon and run through 5pm
— with NO cover charge! An ice cold pint
of beer and tasty polish sausage is only $6,
or you can purchase them separately
for $4 each.
Cory Leone Johnson will be playing
country music all day! The Oklahoma
singer/songwriter has been singing since he
was three years old, picking up the guitar
and writing songs as early as 14. He spent

that summer in the “Oklahoma Honky
Tonks” singing his songs and “A whole lot of
Haggard.” Through the late ‘80s and early
‘90s, Cory opened for some of country’s
biggest acts before moving to Nashville to
hone his songwriting skills. He now travels
the U.S., playing his music and “having a
blast” making new friends and doing small
singer/songwriter venues, private functions,
house concerts and full band shows. Get
ready for a great afternoon of original
music, brews n’ brats, and lots of fun!
Bale of Hay Saloon is located at 344 W.
Wallace St. in Virginia City, on the west end
of town next to the Opera House. Visit
www.baleofhaysaloon.com or call (406)
843-5700 for further details about the Bale
Beer Fest and other upcoming events.
Virginia City lodging information is available at www.virginiacity.com. •
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Texas up-and-comers play
Mixers’ Stampede after party
Texas Americana group Blue
Water Highway Band make a
Bozeman stop on their current tour
with an energetic show at Mixers
Saloon on Saturday, August 12th at
10pm. This one-night-only show
doubles as the after party following
the 2017 Bozeman Stampede.
Tickets to this 21+ concert at
Bozeman’s only country bar are $10
in advance and $15 at the door.
Doors 9pm.
Blue Water Highway runs just
outside of Freeport up towards
Galveston along the Texas Gulf
Coast. This is the part of the world
where the cultures of Texas and
Louisiana collide in a unique melting pot steeped in the traditions of
the people of both states. It is here,
in the town of Lake Jackson, TX,
that Zack Kibodeaux and Greg
Essington became high school
friends after Zack witnessed Greg
playing Billy Joel’s “Piano Man,”
and immediately enrolled in piano
lessons himself.
Their partnership included performing in musicals and local coffee
shops, until the friends went their
separate ways after high school.
Greg headed to New York City to
pursue a degree in music technolo-

gy. Zack went to Texas State in San
Marcos to study vocal performance,
specifically opera. Soon, Zack was
writing songs and sending them to
his friend in New York. Finally, he
coaxed Greg back to Texas to form
the band he had been hearing in
his head.
Although they had landed in
their adopted hometown of San
Marcos, when
it came time
to name the
band the
first thing
that came to
mind was
the landmark
back home on the
coast. The two dubbed the band,
‘Blue Water Highway Band,’ and
began to create a sound as unique
as the region they came from.
Finding the right group of people to complete the band came with
its own set of challenges. Zack
turned to Catherine Clark, a fellow
opera singer, to complete the threepart harmonies the band would
soon to be known for. Kyle James
Smith was enlisted as the bassist,
and Zach Landreneau joined on

keyboards, lap steel, guitar, accordion, and pretty much any other
instrument you can think of.
Blue Water Highway Band
released their self-titled EP in 2013,
following that with full length
Things We Carry in 2015. The album
features the single “Medicine
Man,” a tune that quickly became
the closing song in an
increasingly popular live
show.
The band began
touring across the
United States in
2015 and continues
to define themselves
as a live act built on
excellent musicianship,
great songs, and that signature three-part harmony that sets
the band apart from their peers.
They continue to explore new
sounds and musical landscapes
while remaining true to their roots
along the Blue Water Highway.
Learn more about Blue Water
Highway Band and discover selections from their catalog at
www.bluewaterhighwayband.c
om. Their latest single,
“Evangeline,” is available for download now. •

Lunch on the Lawn closes out with three
music-filled events
Join your friends and neighbors
for a summer favorite at The
Emerson! Lunch on the Lawn
takes place every Wednesday from
11:30am–1:30pm through August
16th. A Bozeman tradition, this free
community event features live music,
local food trucks, and children’s
activities. Entertain the kids while
enjoying music and mingling with
other parents. Or, get away from
your desk and soak up some sunshine on the Emerson’s west lawn.
Here’s a look at the music lineup for
upcoming event dates.
The Bridger Trio will provide
the musical entertainment on August
2nd. Since its inception in 1990, the
trio has become a classical institution in Southwest Montana. First
titled the Lubijana Trio by its
founder, Michael Certalic, the group
has since played hundreds upon
hundreds of concerts and other
events. All three members are classically trained musicians who’ve performed as soloists, chamber musicians, and concertmasters/principals
in several orchestras. They’re known
to explore an eclectic mixture of
styles.
Too Little Too Late descend
on the lawn August 9th. The
Bozeman band plays blues and
melodic rock. Their influences range
from Muddy Waters and Jimi
Hendrix, through The Beatles and
The Byrds, to Joe Satriani and Gary

Moore. Too Little Too Late is
comprised of Chris Jenkins
(guitar, vocals), Rod Ramey
(guitar), Pat Lokken (guitar,
vocals), and Tom Cannon
(drums).
And closing out the 2017
summer series, The Dead
Yellers will perform some
roots rock and old school
country on August 16th.
Formed in 2011, the threepiece consists of Peter King
(vocals, guitar), Keith Keech
Martinez (bass), and Nicole
Snow (pedal steel).
Lunch on the Lawn food
vendors include Bubba’s Cuppa Joe
with wraps, sandwiches, coffee and
lattes, while Rancho Picante Bison Hut
brings bison burgers, tacos, and
bratwurst. New to Bozeman, grab
hot sandwiches and fries from Chef ’s
Table, and for dessert, ice cream and
sorbet from Sweet Peaks Ice Cream.
Delish!
Also at the Emerson, Mobile
Mondays roll in every week from
11am–2pm. Grab a bite to eat from
Bozeman’s local food trucks, pick out
a new outfit from a fashion truck,
and indulge in some art and additional shopping throughout the
building. Enjoy your goodies and
soak up some fresh air on the north
lawn, shaded by trees and surrounded by outdoor sculptures. This weekly lunchtime activity will be sure to

start your week off right! Mobile
Mondays will be held through
September 25th (excluding Labor
Day). Visit the Emerson’s Facebook
event pages to view each week’s participating mobile vendors.
The goal of the Emerson Center
for the Arts & Culture is to serve as
a primary resource for the arts, arts
education, and cultural activities in
Southwest Montana by stimulating
and celebrating the arts in all its
forms, fostering lifelong appreciation
and understanding of arts and culture, and building community and
economic development among creative enterprises, businesses, and
civic organizations.
The Emerson is located 111 S.
Grand Ave. Learn about these and
other upcoming events at
www.theemerson.org. •

Last Revel, DeadPhish &
Andy Frasco rock the
Mountains

DeadPhish Orchestra
The Arts Council of Big Sky’s
Music in the Mountains free
summer concert series continues on
Thursday, August 3rd at Center
Stage in Town Center Park with a
performance by The Last Revel at
7pm. This Minneapolis-based trio of
powerfully talented multi-instrumentalists naturally blends the genres of
folk, rockabilly, old time string-band
and rock to create a sound that is as
equally original as it is timeless. The
Last Revel consistently delivers
“bombastic live performances,” as
well as delicate and haunting folk
ballads. Having released their third
album Hazard & Fate in April, the
band further demonstrates their
ability to create rich and delicately
textured recorded material with a
modern “tip of the hat” to the storied history of American folk music.
Settle in for a night of jammy
grooves when DeadPhish
Orchestra takes the stage on
Thursday, August 10th at 7pm. The
Colorado group has been taking the
national Tribute act scene by storm
with their unique presentation of
Grateful Dead and Phish songs performed seamlessly in ways never
heard before. DeadPhish Orchestra
(or DPO as they are referred to by
their fans and buyers alike) is a
quartet of close friends and professional musicians having toured
nationally with projects like PHIX
and The Great American Taxi.
While these two bands have their
surface similarities, most fans realize
that their actual musical styles are
quite different. The Grateful Dead
are an earthy, folky, bluesy band,
where Phish is sharper around the
edges, funky and more aggressive.
But both bands have an improvisational approach to their live shows,
and it is in that spontaneity where
the magic really happens at a DPO
show, and that is just about as much

fun as humans are allowed to have.
Get ready for a fun and funky
evening of great music when Andy
Frasco & the U.N. perform on
Thursday, August 17th at 7pm.
Twenty-something Los Angeleno
Andy Frasco and his band of gypsies have been cited frequently as a
“party blues” group, but the band’s
musical inspirations and influences
run much deeper. Incorporating elements of soul, funk, and rock, as
well as tones of roots and
Americana, the band of performers
creates a much more diverse sound
and style that’s distinctly Andy
Frasco & the U.N.
Frasco’s shows have been
described as infectious, entertaining,
and feel-good. His performances are
recognized as orchestrated chaos,
inciting frenzied, undeniable good
times, dancing, and perhaps even a
good old fashioned freak out.
To date, Andy and his band have
shared the stage and performed
with artists such as Leon Russell,
Galactic, Jackie Greene, Gary Clark
Jr, Jakob Dylan, Butch Walker, Deer
Tick, John Mayer, Karl Denson’s
Tiny Universe, Fishbone, Lukas
Nelson, JJ Grey & Mofro, Lettuce
and more.
Future weekly concerts this summer include Ghost of Paul
Revere on August 24th, and Con
Brio to close out the concert season
on August 31st.
The seventh annual Big Sky
Classical Music Festival, with special
guests Mambo Kings, will take
place August 11th–13th. A free performance of Macbeth by Montana
Shakespeare in the Parks will unfold
on September 1st.
For more information about
this summer’s events, contact the
Arts Council of Big Sky at (406)
995-2742 or visit
www.bigskyarts.org. •

Intermountain Opera
teases milestone season
with two performances
Intermountain Opera Bozeman
(IOB) has announced two special
events to tease its upcoming 40th
Anniversary Season. IOB is
thrilled to welcome back bass-baritone Joseph Beutel, last seen in
Bozeman as Sulpice in The Daughter
of the Regiment. Soprano Tasha Fain
also returns, an IOB regular most
recently seen in last February’s musical A Little Night Music and as Zerlina
in Don Giovanni.
This remarkably talented and
charming couple, along with other
local opera favorites, will perform
highlights from IOB’s 40th
Anniversary productions. With selections from the gentle and endearing
The Tender Land, the delightful
romantic comedy She Loves Me, and
from the fervently cunning affairs of
Falstaff. This performance will round
out with favorites from other operas,
musicals and silly selections chosen
by the artists. The show couldn’t go
on without Chris Biehl at the piano.

The first performance will be
held at the Shane Lalani Center for
the Arts in Livingston on Friday,
August 4th. A reception will kick off
the evening at 6pm, followed by the
show at 7pm. This event is free and
open to the public.
The second event will take place
during the Sweet Pea Festival in
Lindley Park on Saturday, August
5th from the Hollow Stage at 1pm.
Admission is included in your purchase of a Sweet Pea wristband.
The mission of the
Intermountain Opera Association
of Bozeman, established in 1979, is
to promote and share the joy of
opera in Montana and surrounding
areas by providing affordable, high
quality opera performances to audience members of all ages and to
provide educational outreach to
area schools and communities.
Learn more about the upcoming
40th season at www.intermountainopera.org. •
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Gregory Alan Isakov, Blind Pilot co-headline outdoor Bridger show
Bridger Brewing is your source
for the very best of Montana craft
beers, daily gourmet food specials,
and artisan pizza. The familyfriendly brewer also hosts Music &
Mussels every Wednesday and {Pints
with Purpose} every Monday. Here’s
a look at some of the upcoming
events.
Wednesday nights from
5:30–8pm, Bridger Brewing hosts
Music & Mussels! Come enjoy
some live music and over a half
pound of succulent P.E.I. mussels
with house-made sweet Italian
sausage, tomatoes, garlic, and chili
flakes, topped with parsley and
tomato salsa. There is no cover
charge for the music.
Acquaint yourselves with
Portland-based Stereo RV on
August 2nd. Lead singer Myra
Gleason has one of the most powerfully expressive voices you’ve ever
heard. Her fervent vocals, backed by
the guitar and extraordinary beat
boxing abilities of her husband,
Gabe, make the vulnerable songs on
Human, their debut EP, an overwhelming experience. The tracks
are flooded with the joys and sorrows of everyday life, given wing
by the record’s vibrant production
and melodies that will haunt you,
even after a single listen. Human
developed slowly, coming together
through trial and error over the
course of two years of experimentation in the RV the couple calls
home. The touching melodies and
Myra’s true to life lyrics, inspired in
part by her work with children in the
foster care system, give the songs an

emotional depth that’s often missing
in pop music.
The regularly scheduled midweek live music moves outside when
Gregory Alan Isakov and Blind
Pilot perform during a very special
Bridger Brewing outdoor concert
event on Wednesday, August 9th at
5pm. Tickets are $38 and on sale
now at www.cactusrecords.net.
This is an all ages show.
Portland-based Blind Pilot strikes
a balance between mellow folk and
West Coast indie pop. Lead by front
man Israel Nebeker, the six-piece
released their latest, And Then Like
Lions, in the summer of 2016.
Gregory Alan Isakov creates
songs that hone a masterful quality,
telling stories of miles and landscapes and the search for a sense of
place. His song-craft lends to deep
lyrical masterpieces with hints of his
influences, Leonard Cohen and
Bruce Springsteen. Isakov recently
released an album of his songs
played in collaboration with the
Colorado Symphony. Read The
BoZone’s interview with Isakov at
www.BoZone.com.
The following week, Acony
Belles bring a show on August
16th. Based out of beautiful
Bozeman, the Belles are an all
female, estrogen-fueled musical trio.
In a world of guy bands, these lovely
ladies will melt your hearts and
minds. The group is comprised of
Betsy Wise (guitar, vocals), Chelsea
Hunt (fiddle, vocals), and keeping
the two of them in time is Jody
Engstrom (stand-up bass, vocals).
Acony Belles draw inspiration from

luminaries like Gillian Welch, Patty
Griffin, and the Wailin’ Jennys, while
keeping in touch with the simple
roots of blues, bluegrass, and
Americana.
Bridger
Brewing not only
takes pride in its
stellar menu
items, but also in
the community it
serves. The brewery hosts {Pints
with Purpose}
every Monday
evening from
5–8pm where $1
of every pint sold
will be donated
to a featured
local nonprofit.
Here’s a look at
some of the nonprofits being featured in the
upcoming weeks.
Come enjoy a
house-made brew
and be charitable
in the process!
Enjoy a beer and assist the efforts
of Montana Wilderness Association on
July 31st. For more than 50 years,
the nonprofit has been working with
communities across the state to protect Montana’s wilderness heritage,
quiet beauty, and outdoor traditions,
now and for future generations.
Learn more at www.wildmontana.org.
Proceeds from August 7th will
benefit Southwest Montana Mountain
Bike Association, whose work enhances

access to trails and advocates for
mountain bicyclists in Southwest
Montana by engaging and educating
community, and building and main-

talking. Learn more at
www.befriendersbozeman.org.
Bridger Brewing provides the
Bozeman community with unique

9

taining trails. Learn more at
southwestmontanamba.org.
Support Befrienders Senior Match on
August 14th. The program’s mission
is to enhance the quality of life by
“befriending” our aging population.
Due to life transition, physical limitations or other circumstances, seniors may have limited social interaction. Befrienders matches a volunteer and a senior together to spend
at least an hour each week doing a
variety of activities, such as going
out to lunch, playing games, or just

hand-crafted brews, fresh artisanstyle pizzas, and more. Locally
owned, family friendly, and Bobcat
proud, Bridger Brewing is the perfect place for lunch or a night out.
To learn more about upcoming
events, visit www.bridgerbrewing.com or call (406) 587-2124.
Bridger Brewing is located at 1609
S. 11th Avenue in the Town &
Country complex, near campus and
just across from the Fieldhouse.
They are open for business from
11:30am–9pm daily. •

Troubadours sing for their supper at Red Tractor
Plan to head out for your next pizza night!
Not only does Red Tractor Pizza serve some
of the best pies in town, they also host live
music and other events several evenings
throughout the week. Settle in with a slice, a
Montana brew, and a seat! Here’s a look at
what’s coming up.
Maddie Kelly & Lucas Mace will
merge their talents for a joint show on
Monday, July 31st at 6:30pm. Both members
of The Hawthorne Roots, the pair will bring
a stripped-down performance fans of the popular Bozeman band will be sure to enjoy. The
Roots bring a soulful and energetic performance to the stage, every lyric sung with true
passion and genuine elegance. Their repertoire explores different emotions and pushes
the boundaries of what is known as the
Americana genre of music. Their unique style
of “Revved-Up Soul Music” has gained
momentum and admiration. They do not
write by the rules. The music of The
Hawthorne Roots comes from nowhere else,
but the heart.
Regular Red Tractor performer Larry
Kiff will provide the tunes on Tuesday,
August 1st at 7pm. Larry is an excellent guitarist and has been a country fan his whole
life. He cites Buck Owens as his number one
influence. Expect to hear Larry play mostly
older country tunes with covers of George
Jones, Owens, Johnny Cash, and Charley
Pride, just to name a few.

Bridger Creek Boys return to their
usual Thursday slot on August 3rd at 7pm.
The Boys are an acoustic bluegrass quartet
steeped in old-time tradition, while also pushing the genre with newgrass. The band blends
originals with covers of traditional bluegrass
and more contemporary artists. Their style is
confident, complex, and full of improvisation
that will draw you in and get you shaking all
over with bluegrass joy. Bridger Creek Boys
play Red Tractor every Thursday night, with
additional performances on August 10th and
17th at 7pm both evenings.
On August 4th, Jazz Night comes to Red
Tractor, as it does every Friday, from 7–9pm.
Hosted by guitarist and composer Alex
Robilotta, these evenings feature the music
styles of jazz, funk, latin, and more. Come
out, get ready to groove, and hear America’s
only original art form as it exists and evolves
in the 21st century. Additional Jazz Nights are
set for August 11th and 18th at 7pm both
evenings.
Music Monday sees a performance by
Silversmith’s Mine on August 7th beginning at 6:30pm. The acoustic/electric group is
dedicated to the musical tradition of preservation and reinvigoration. Their core is made up
of gritty, but majestic traditional ballads from
centuries past, conjuring those times and
events into the room with striking clarity. The
heart of Silversmith’s Mine are Dan Rosasco
(guitar, vocals) and Justin Haikio (guitar, banjo

& vocals), tallying fifteen years of collaboration. Featuring a rotating lineup of remarkable guest players in the area, the band offers
audiences a unique experience, with
unmatched energy, unrivaled playing, and singularly original sound.
Mike & Mike bring a show on Tuesday,
August 8th at 7pm. With music ranging from
folk and country western, to blues and rock,
Mike Comstock of Bozeman band Comstock
Lode and local musician Mike Doughery perform primarily cover songs with a few originals. You can expect to hear the duo play
tunes from a variety of artists including Sam
Cooke, Simon & Garfunkel, John Denver, Eric
Clapton, The Rolling Stones, Merle Haggard
and Garth Brooks.
Stop in for Comedy Night on
Wednesday, August 9th beginning at 7pm.
High energy comedy, improvised storytelling,
and short scenes will keep you good and
entertained. Red Tractor hosts one of Gallatin
Valley’s only regular live comedy shows every
month. The standup comedy night takes place
every second and fourth Wednesday. The
show is all ages, so you can bring the whole
family for some laughs.
On Saturday, August 12th, enjoy the
sounds of Joe Man at 7pm. Jim Averitt is
also set to entertain on Monday, August 14th
at 6:30pm. Both fellas have a fun, acoustic
style perfect for a relaxing, pizza and hopsinfused evening.

The Dusty Pockets perform on Tuesday,
August 15th at 7pm. The Bozeman group
explores genres from blues and country, to folk
and soul. They’re most comfortably described
as purveyors of American roots music.
Red Tractor Pizza serves up New Yorkstyle, brick oven pizzas with a Bozeman,
Montana spin! The pizzeria uses the freshest,
most locally-sourced ingredients to bring you
hand-tossed artisan pizzas in a comfortable,
family-friendly environment. Join for live
music and entertainment 4+ nights a week
while enjoying twelve of Montana’s best draft
beers, juicy Italian wines, and the company of
good friends, old or new! Red Tractor is the
place where the Bozeman Community comes
together to eat, listen, relax, share, learn,
and connect.
Red Tractor Pizza is located at 1007 W.
Main St. in Bozeman. Check out their menu
and events at www.redtractorpizza.com. •

Wild Joe*s features talented weekend performers
Wild Joe*s Coffee Spot in
Downtown Bozeman is a great place
for a caffeine fix, but it also doubles
as a live music venue for local artists
and those passing through our notso-little mountain town. Here’s a
look at what’s coming up.
Mandy Rowden performs on
Friday, August 4th from 6–8pm.
Rowden is an Austin-based
singer/songwriter and multi-instrumentalist who’s been compared to
Lucinda Williams, Kim Richey, and
Stevie Nicks, to name a few. Her latest album, 1000 Miles, was released
in 2016. In review of the album, The
Austin Chronicle suggested, “An
Americana Sheryl Crow? Mandy
Rowden has the talent, chops, and
charisma to go there.”
Katch another lively performance with the return of Kate &
The AlleyKats on Friday, August
11th from 6–8pm. The band plays
an eclectic mix of sassy swing,
gutsy rhythm & blues, torchy ballads — with some classic rock,
country and americana rounding
each gig.
Over the years, many in the
community have experienced lead
singer Kate Bryan’s energy and
crowd-pleasing vocals as a member of two additional popular
bands — The Voodoo Hotdogs
with Sweet Relish and The
DupliKates. Joined by Cliff

DeManty on keyboards and Ron
Schimpf with bass, this trio will grab
your attention and keep you guessing as they meander a full set of varied tunes — peppered with influences including Bonnie Raitt, The
Pussycat Dolls, Susan Tedeschi, KD
Lang, and Linda Rondstadt.
Playing guitar, conga, percussion
and swing clarinet tunes, Kate’s contagious love of music — combined
with Cliff ’s hot keys and Ron’s solid
running bass lines — will have you
boppin’ to the beat!
Welcome a traveling singer/songwriter when Indianapolis-based
Emily Lehman stops by for a performance on Saturday, August 12th
from 6–8pm. Her songwriting has
been influenced by her classical

training in voice and piano, as well
as indie folk artists like Jason Mraz,
Sara Bareilles, and Ingrid
Michaelson. Come grab a coffee or
tea and a seat and enjoy her unique
sound!
The next Open Mic Night is
set for Saturday, August 19th from
6–8pm. There is a $3 entry fee for
this event. Come for an evening of
music performed by local musicians. Bring your guitar, sitar,
zither, poetry, comedy, or theremin
and take a turn up at the mic.
Show Bozeman what you’re made
of ! Individual set lengths depend
on the number of musicians who
want to play. Sign-ups start at
5:30pm — first come, first served.
Be sure to bring your friends and

support live music in Bozeman! A
modest contribution to the kitty will
be divided by participating musicians at the end of the night. The
more people who come, the more
money in the pot.

Wild Joe*s Coffee Spot is located
at 18 W. Main St. in the heart of
historic Downtown Bozeman. Learn
more about these and other upcoming events at www.wildjoescoffee.com. •
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The Interview
Venture out & fill your laugh Rx with returning Ellen favorite
Following the release of her
hilarious new book and equally
funny/informative podcast, comedian Paula Poundstone returns to
The Ellen Theatre stage on Friday,
August 11th with a fresh act. “I’ll be
telling my little jokes at The Ellen —
and asking Congressman Gianforte
questions from a distance,” says
Poundstone. Known for her casual
style and observational humor, prepare yourselves for an evening of
razor-sharp spontaneous wit.
Poundstone has starred in several
HBO specials, her own series on
ABC and the aforementioned cable
network, is included in Comedy
Central’s list of the “100 Greatest
Standups of All Time,” and won an
American Comedy Award for Best
Female Standup Comic. Paula can
be heard regularly on NPR’s number one-rated weekly comedy news
quiz, Wait Wait…Don’t Tell Me!
In anticipation of her upcoming
Bozeman performance, The Rolling
Zone hopped on the phone with
Poundstone to talk experience-based
material and her (continued) foray
into multimedia comedy.
The following interview took place July
6th
RZ: Hi Paula. How are you?
PP: Hey good! How are you?
RZ: Great.
PP: You know what? I don’t
know if you’ve seen it yet, but there’s
a documentary of sorts on HBO.
The title [If You’re Not in the Obit, Eat
Breakfast] came from Carl Reiner —
it’s a show about longevity, the sort
of astounding longevity of people
like Carl Reiner and Dick Van Dyke.
Part of it’s about performers, but not
all of it. As they were introducing
somebody who’s life they were interested in, a person who’s been alive a
very long time, they were showing
this person’s background in the business and they flash on The Ellen
Theatre and I’m guessing it’s the
one in Bozeman, MT.
RZ: Wow, how cool! We’ll have
to check it out.
PP: It was very exciting. It was a
brush with greatness.
RZ: And right before your trip
up here. Did you have a good Fourth
of July holiday?
PP: Yes…I practiced the drums
and walked on the treadmill while
watching Breaking Bad. It was good. I
did chores and the phone didn’t
ring, it was nice. Sometimes it’s nice
when the phone rings, by the way.
But it was particularly nice on this
occasion that it did not.
RZ: As usual, you’ve got a busy
road schedule — and plenty of
other irons in the fire. How do you
maintain the balance of so many
tour dates and various projects with
time for family, a personal life,
and all those cats?
PP: I work really hard, I just
keep moving. I try not to do two
things at once. Everybody thinks
they’re multitasking and there is no
such thing. I try to finish one thing
and then go on to the next, mostly I
just move at a fast clip! I used to say
to my kids when they were little and
we were walking to school and
they’d be taking forever to get out of
the house, “You know, we go much
faster when you move your hands
and feet quickly!”
RZ: Gotta get where we’re
going, c’mon guys.
PP: Yep. I’d say that, and then

eventually I’d graduate to “Hurry
the fuck up,” but I would start with
[the first].
RZ: Having become quite the
favorite guest performer, you’re
returning to Bozeman’s Ellen
Theatre for, I believe, the fifth time.
What can Bozemanites expect from
this special encore performance of
sorts?
PP: Well, let’s see. My act is
largely autobiographical, so it’s sort
of evolved with time. These days I
talk a little bit about raising a houseful of kids and animals, I talk about
trying to pay attention to the news
well enough to cast a halfway decent
vote, I talk about maybe developing
an unhealthy
reliance on
MSNBC.
They tell me
what I want to
hear, then I
watch the
Newshour and I
hear what it is.
It really bums
me out.
RZ: Let’s
say someone
has never
been exposed
to the humor
of Paula
Poundstone
but is itching
for some
laughs. Why is
this show just
what the doctor ordered?
PP: Really,
any kind of
laughs are just
what the doctor ordered, I
think.
Hopefully they’re not derisive Nazi
laughs, but it’s good for everybody to
go out — [and] I stress go out.
Watching videos on your flat thing
does not count. Being with a group
of people, laughing for the night is
incredibly healing and just plain fun.
I guess people who have a lousy time
don’t generally come up and talk to
me, but I get a lot of people coming
up to me at the end of the night
telling me how much fun they had
and how they haven’t laughed that
hard in a long time. And I always
tell them they need to. Especially at
a place like The Ellen. It’s a lovely
theatre, it’s fairly intimate. One of
my favorite things to talk about to
the audience, I do the time-honored
“Where are you from? Whataya do
for a living?” And this way little
biographies from the audience members emerge. Probably a third of any
given night, the things that get said
are unique to just that night. My act
is a little bit like Willy Wonka’s
chocolate river — the waterfall
churns the chocolate, sort of like
the audience.
RZ: The Totally Unscientific Study of
the Search for Human Happiness, your
new book, was just released in May.
Did your guinea-pigging experimentation achieve its desired result?
PP: Given for me the desired
result was to have several playgrounds within which to write, it
absolutely did. I think I found out
some helpful information about that,
which goes into making for feelings
of happiness. And sadly, it’s not all
that romantic. To some degree, it’s

what we were always told. Get some
exercise — happiness is really a
chemical reaction. Here’s the weird
thing about it. I vaguely suspected
that was true going into it, I confirmed that was true, maybe not the
only path to happiness, but that
physical fitness is really important to
feel good. So then the question
becomes, why then don’t I work out
every day if I’m not doing this
experiment?
RZ: What did the experiment
entail?
PP: The first thing I did doing
the experiment, I went to the closest
exercise trainer to my house I could
find. I went to a guy on Wilshire

that we do. A friend of mine gave
me for a birthday a few years ago a
NOOK thing from Barnes & Noble,
and I was intrigued and pleased with
this. It was nice and I thought great,
I bought some books and put them
on the thing. Then later I found out
through research on the topic of the
effects of electronics on the brain,
people who read from paper, the
information disseminates differently
and more reliably into their brain
than reading from a screen device.
So I do not read from that screen
device anymore. I’m a very slow
reader to begin with and I mostly
read nonfiction, and I find that if I
can remember one or two facts from

Blvd. who teaches taekwondo and
self-defense [out of] a lovely little
studio. I signed up for as many classes as I could, I began, and they were
grueling. Talking about it last night,
my daughter and I, because I’m
considering going back. I remember well the good feeling I had
from doing, but I also remember
well being about to cry or throw up
in the midst of something because
it was so hard. I was up to doing
500 rope jumps,
and that I always
tell people was in a
row! It was really
hard, but at the
same time I found
myself walking
down the alley carrying about thirty
pounds of kitty litter and animal waste in trash bags
and I remember thinking,
“I feel pretty good.” Then I realized it has to be exercising because
I’ve carried kitty litter in trash bags
to the garbage can before, and it
just didn’t feel that good. I wish
that was where my happiness came
from — if sifting litter boxes was
the answer to happiness, I would
be the most joyful person in the
entire world.
RZ: I’m certain of it. And speaking of books, you’re a huge proponent of the literary arts. Considering
what feels like a casual exodus from
the print medium, do you think we
can retain a love of books in the age
of Kindles and iPads?
PP: I think it’s really important

a nonfiction book I’ve read, I consider myself a genius.
RZ: You’ve certainly got to start
somewhere.
PP: So if reading a book from
paper to begin with doesn’t leave me
with much factual residue after I finish reading it, I don’t want to cut in
half, or in any fraction, my already
pretty dismal number of what I can
retain from a book. I really need all
the help I can get, I don’t want to do

“Really, any kind of laughs are
just what the doctor ordered,
I think.”
anything that takes me in the other
direction. And screen devices are
just not good for the brain. The
companies that make screen devices
are the tobacco companies of our
day. They’ve purposely made things
addictive, and they knew it. It wasn’t
an accident. So I want to give them
as little of my money as I possibly
can, anyways.
RZ: And while we’re on the
topic of daily-use electronics, your
podcast Live from the Poundstone
Institute is premiering soon. Produced
by NPR — home also to radio show
Wait Wait... Don’t Tell Me! for which
you’re a regular contributor — the
podcast seems a bit like an extension
of your book. Going to the source in
quest of answers. Can you give us a
sneak peek?
PP: It “drops” — I was actually
doing an interview yesterday on
someone else’s podcast, and I said
to them I don’t even know what
the verb is that you say about
when it begins. So I think it’s
“drops,” so that’s what I’m using.
RZ: That works.
PP: I kept calling it casting a
pod! But yes, it’s [now] available
to the public. It’s taped in front of
a small, lively live audience in
Hollywood. My boss Peter [Sagal]

and host on Wait Wait... Don’t Tell
Me! — which has been on for many
many years — often cites studies,
and whatever piece of information
he’s putting out, he’ll say it like it’s
an absolute fact. For example,
they’ve discovered that cats are the
only animals that don’t forgive. And
I’m like, well wait a minute. Who
says that? Where did they get that
from? Well there’s a study at
Stanford University. Ok well, who
on earth would fund such a study?
That’s ridiculous. And how do you
know if a rhino is forgiving you anyways? It just doesn’t seem right. I’ll
ask him a series of questions and it’s
always fun. He knows some of the
answers, but he doesn’t know all the
answers. So we came
up with this idea that
the backbone of my
podcast would be that
I get to interview the
scientists themselves,
the researchers. Each
episode is only a half
hour, so it’s not all of
what we do, but it’s
part of what we do. I
also do an in-house
study each week, a
study of our own. It’s
fun to find [out] the
results, it’s a small
sample size. The
show is taped in front
of an audience of
about 70 if things are
full. It’s a small, highenergy space in the
back of a Hollywood
comic book store.
RZ: That’s so
cool.
PP: It kind of is.
When we first started
workshopping the show and developing it, we were over at NPR West
and it was nice, but then they had to
remodel their bathrooms so we lost
the space. Therefore we found this
space in the back of a comic book
store, and I have to say, I really
enjoy it there.
RZ: Aside from the podcast,
what’s on the horizon for Paula
Poundstone? To borrow from the
high school counselor, where do you
see yourself in five to ten years?
PP: I really don’t know.
Experience tells me I’ll still be on
the road, which is good with me.
I love performing to audiences,
especially now. I feel the entire
world is in the midst of a mental
health crisis. Honestly, in five to ten
years I might be flattened by Kim
Jong-un’s missiles. I try to look on
the bright side with stuff like, I
don’t have to put away leftovers
which is really one of my least
favorite jobs. But yeah, I would
imagine myself still on the road, I
hope Live from the Poundstone Institute
will have hit its stride and taken off
and maybe the 70-seat venue, which
we will maintain, will be the hottest
ticket in town. People will come
from all over the country, hoping
desperately to get a seat at Live from
the Poundstone Institute and the hoodie
sweatshirts will put me through
adult college. I’ll be able to hire
someone solely to sift the cat litter
because the revenue will be so
extreme.
RZ: That’s a great aspiration.
PP: Quite a dream, keeps me
going!
RZ: Thanks, Paula. We’re looking forward to your show.
PP: Terrific. Thanks a lot.
Paula Poundstone will perform at
The Ellen Theatre on Friday, August
11th at 8pm. All seats are $37.50.
Wine, beer, and concessions will be
sold in the lobby beginning one hour
prior to show time. For further ticketing information and other
inquiries, visit www.theellentheatre.com or call The Ellen box
office at (406) 585-5885. •

I-90 Collective to present
intruiging program
The I-90 Collective will present its summer program,
“Venezia – Sonatas
Transalpina,” in a residential
setting on Wednesday, August
23rd at 7:30pm.
The performance will trace
the inestimable influence of the
virtuoso Venetian musicians into
the south of Germany, through
the hardwood forest to Innsbruch,
and into England via an adopted
manuscript of excellent Italian
madrigals. Guaranteeing ‘awes’
and ‘guffaws’ alike, the
Collective’s fun and intriguing
program features two baroque
violins, baroque cello, and lute.
The I-90 Collective is a professional historical instrument
ensemble that specializes in play-

ing small intimate venues in rural
areas. The group features some of
the nation’s most sought after
baroque musicians, having performed around the world from
Tanglewood to the BBC Proms to
Seoul. While focusing on Montana
the past nine years, the Collective
presents rare gems from the seventeenth century paired with entertaining tales for context.
Admission is $20 at the door, or
$5 for students. Refreshments will
be served. Please RSVP as seating is
limited. Please visit
www.carriekrause.com to
reserve your seats and for further
venue information. This program
will also be presented in Butte at the
Clark Chateau on Tuesday, August
22nd at 7:30pm. •
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Big Sky Classical Music Fest: From Trumpets to Timbales

Seventh annual event offers variety of
musical styles
Presented by the Arts Council of
Big Sky and Bozeman Health Big
Sky Medical Center, the seventh
annual Big Sky Classical Music
Festival is slated for Friday through
Sunday, August 11th–13th, in beautiful Big Sky, MT. The festival features
three nights of world-class music —
two of which presented with free
admission.
The first night of the festival,
attendees will enjoy an intimate
recital at the Warren Miller
Performing Arts Center. The performance will feature one of the foremost trumpet players on the scene
today, Mary Elizabeth Bowden,
who will be joined on stage by pianist
Molly Morkoski and violinist
Angella Ahn. The show will begin
at 7:30pm, and tickets can be purchased at www.warrenmillerpac.org. Admission is $35 for
premium seating, $25 general,
and $15 for budget.
Classical trumpeter and Gold
Medal Global Music award winner Mary Elizabeth Bowden has
been described by Gramophone
Magazine as “brilliant” and “radiant
in new repertoire for
trumpet.” Bowden, a Yamaha
Performing Artist, is highly regarded
for her artistry and virtuosity as a
soloist, and has been praised for the
clarity, purity and power of her
sound. Among the pieces that will be
performed are Eric Ewazen’s “Trio
for Trumpet, Violin, and Piano.”

The concert will start at 5pm and
Park. The orchestra will be conducttation for their explosive blend of
Pianist Molly Morkoski has peradmission is free. In case of
ed by Maestro Peter Bay (Austin
Afro Cuban rhythms and jazz
formed as soloist and collaborative
inclement weather, the rain site will
Symphony Orchestra) and features
improvisation. Since their orchestral
artist throughout the U.S., Europe,
be the Warren Miller Performing
some of the best musicians from
debut in 1997 with the
the Caribbean, and Japan. Her playArts Center and the event will start
Montana, as well as Concertmaster
Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra
ing has been recognized by The New
one hour later. Food and beverage
Jessica Matheas from the Austin
and Conductor Jeff Tyzik, Mambo
York Times as “strong, profiled,
vendors will again be
nuanced...beautifully
available at Town
etched...an energetic
Center Park.
and focused
Other free events
player…with flexibility
throughout the weekend
and warmth…” The
include an open rehearsBoston Globe has called
al/discussion with the
her “outstanding.”
Mambo Kings ensemble
Angella Ahn enjoys
on Saturday afternoon
her success as the violinfrom 1–2pm in the Talus
ist for the Ahn Trio.
Room at Big Sky Resort.
Comprised of Angella
There is also a Masterclass
and her two twin sisters,
with students from the
the trio was born while
Montana State University
all three studied at the
String Camp from
Juilliard School of
10–11:30am in the Talus
Music. They now tour
Room, also free and open
the world, playing in
to the public for observasuch venues as New
tion. Finally, the MSU
York’s Lincoln Center,
String Camp Orchestra
Vienna’s Musikverein,
Angella Ahn
Mary Elizabeth Bowden
Molly Morkoski
will perform a free concert
Leipzig’s Gewandhaus,
at the Warren Miller
Argentina’s Teatro Colon,
Performing Arts Center at 2pm on
Symphony Orchestra, and several
Kings have appeared at the Bravo!
and The Beijing Concert Hall.
Sunday afternoon. No tickets are
Vail Valley Music Festival and in Pops musicians from the Utah Symphony.
Angella is currently professor of viorequired.
concerts with orchestras in Baltimore, Soloists Mary Elizabeth Bowden on
lin and viola at Montana State
For more information about the
trumpet and Angella Ahn on violin
University, as well as the artistic direc- Vancouver, Detroit
festival, please call (406) 995-2742 or
will be featured during a performand Dallas.
tor of the Big Sky Classical Music
visit www.bigskyarts.org. The fesance of Hummel’s “Trumpet
The concert will begin at 6pm
Festival.
Concerto in E-flat Major.” Other
with an opening ensemble, followed
Saturday features a free outdoor
tival is also supported by the
selections on the program include
by Mambo Kings at 7pm. Food and
concert in Town Center Park with
Yellowstone Club Community
Mozart’s “Symphony No. 31 in D
beverage vendors will be available at
Mambo Kings. The quintet,
Foundation, the Smith Family
Major,” Vaughan Williams’ “Lark
Town Center Park.
together since 1995, are enjoying
Foundation, Big Sky Resort, ERA
Ascending,” and
On Sunday, the Big Sky
great success as upstate New York’s
Landmark Real Estate, The Big Sky
Schubert’s “Symphony No. 3 in D
Festival Orchestra will perform a
foremost Latin jazz ensemble, and
Resort Tax, and Montana Public
free concert outdoors in Town Center Major.”
have rapidly earned a national repuRadio. •

Studebaker John, Hector Anchondo &
more at Chico Saloon
Chico Hot Springs offers welcoming accommodations, a natural
hot springs to soak in, and live entertainment every weekend! Come kick
up your feet — and soak them too!
Sunday, July 30th will see two
special performances to close out the
month — Claudia Williams &
Friends at 3pm and Michael
Charles at 8pm.
Williams has been singing in the
Big Sky Country most of her life. As
the lead singer of Montana Rose,
she’s following her dream of songwriting and interpreting songs of
others that speak to her soul. She
enjoys telling the stories of life and
love in the west, sharing tales that
most just dream about. A true
Montana icon, she was born and
raised in the West and carries on the
culture in music. Williams interprets
standards like “Walkin’ After
Midnight,” “I Fall to Pieces,” “Sweet
Dreams,” and others, with an erotic
tenderness that’s less country than it
is late-night hip. A little folk, country
and blues, it’s American roots music.
Charles’ musical pilgrimage

began over five decades ago in his
homeland of Melbourne, Australia.
He launched his stateside music
career working the whole Chicago
blues circuit performing with Mr.
Buddy Guy, Phil Guy, James Cotton,
Eddy Clearwater, Junior Wells,
George Baze, as well as touring with
one more blues legend, Jimmy
Dawkins. Charles has thirty releases
in his discography, and as with all of
his performances and recordings, his
guitar is kept forefront and is the
driving force behind his music.
Charles stops in at Chico as a part of
his “All I Really Know Tour.”
Check out Groove Wax on
Friday and Saturday, August 4th and
5th. The band is comprised of former Jamelution members Cindy
Damjanovich, Junior Damjanovich,
and Nik Damjanovich, plus former
SaddleTramp Band member Gary
Peterson, and Rockin’ Steve
“Monster” Melia of Billings. They
play rock, country, and blues.
Studebaker John takes the
stage on Sunday, August 6th at 8pm.
Born in an Italian-American section
of Chicago, Studebaker John

Grimaldi started playing harmonica at age 7. Under the spell of
music he heard on Maxwell Street,
Chicago’s famed blues melting pot,
Grimaldi began performing as
‘Studebaker John and the Hawks’ in
the ‘70s. As a songwriter and musician, he’s emerged as a major creative force in the world of the blues
today. Ahead of the pack, with
vision and foresight, creating a new
standard and landscape for this
music’s future…with John at the
wheel, the future is now!
Check out the Hector
Anchondo Band on Friday, August
11th. Taking his rightful place at the
forefront of the contemporary blues
world, Anchondo grew up on a
Missouri farm where he soaked up
roots and Latino music, bluegrass
and old blues. He picked up the guitar as teen, and as soon as he finished high school, he headed for
Omaha to make a life playing guitar.
Come experience what Omaha fans
have loved for so long — the smooth
smoky voice that can make you
smile even as tears fill your eyes, the
audacious grooves of his powerful
band, and the lyrical mastery of
Anchondo’s guitar, telling the story
of a life lived for the love of music.
The Hector Anchondo Band’s latest
album, Roll the Dice, was released
in April.
Rock, rhythm & blues artists
Gary Small & The Coyote
Brothers will take the stage Friday
and Saturday, August 18th and 19th.
If you love blues, rockabilly, surf,
and plain ol’ good times music, then
you’re in the right place — their
motto is “Purveyors of Good Boogie
Music.” The Coyote Bros are a
diverse band with three Native
American Music Awards including:
Songwriter of the Year, Best Male
Artist, and Best Rock Album. The
group is defined by its rockabilly,
blues, cajun, surf, reggae, and anything else they deem cool.
Chico Saloon music begins at
9pm unless otherwise noted. Chico
Hot Springs is located in Pray,
Montana, 20 miles south of
Livingston. Come sip, soak, and
swing! For more information, call
(406) 333-4933 or visit
www.chicohotsprings.com. •

Black-Olive: all neighborhoods, Emerson Lawn at risk
Commentary by Save Bozeman
Will the Emerson Cultural
Center lawn on Olive Avenue be the
next 5-story residential building in
extremely close proximity to 1- and
2-story home neighborhoods and
historic areas?
If the Black-Olive project —
proposed for just down the street —
is approved, it will set a precedent
for the Bozeman community and
neighborhoods. Why? Because
Black-Olive is a tipping point, precedent-setting project that will “set the
stage” for other large-scale developments to be built on B3 commercially-zoned properties (like the
“Emerson Lawn”). While, the neighbors around the Black-Olive development are concerned about its
impact on their neighborhood, many
now realize that, if approved, BlackOlive will have a significant impact
on the future of ALL Bozeman
neighborhoods.
All Bozeman neighborhoods are
at risk. Does a “Black-Olive” belong
in Bozeman back yards? Will the
Emerson lawn be a casualty? Speak
out against Black-Olive, protect
neighborhood and historic areas, as
well as the Emerson lawn (and public spaces like it). Support Save
Bozeman, advocates for infill — not
overfill — and neighborhood rights!
Have you been adversely
affected by a commercial development near your home? Are you
aware of an extreme development
being planned and reviewed that
will adversely affect your neighborhood? Are you concerned
about a commercial property near
your home that’s ripe for development? Have you recently learned
that City Commercial Character
design guidelines were changed in
2015 without proper neighborhood notice — an action that
paved the way for tipping point,
precedent-setting projects like

Black–Olive,
which ignore neighborhood character in terms of height, mass and
transition? If you are concerned and
need answers, please join Save
Bozeman and advocate for infill, not
overfill, and neighborhood rights!
Join the fight for reasonable development that considers neighborhood
impact. Bozeman’s future depends
on you!
ATTEND: The City
Commission “Black-Olive Decision”
public meeting on Monday, August
7th at 6pm. Bring your comments
and make your voices heard! There
is power in numbers. For further
details, please contact Save Bozeman
at (406) 624-9767 or
info@SaveBozeman.org. Visit
www.savebozeman.org to find
out how you can help this important
cause for the sake of Bozeman — a
special place we all love. •

Check out the Hector Anchondo Band
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Porch Parties & dancing faves at Sacajawea
The Sac Bar within the
Sacajawea Hotel in Three Forks is a
place to wine, dine, and enjoy some
of Montana’s best live music. Hotel
guests, locals, and people from all
around are welcome head out and
enjoy everything the Sac has to offer.
Here’s a look at some of the
upcoming music.
Rod Morrison will perform
during the next Porch Party on
Thursday, August 3rd at 5:30pm.
Come down and take in some guitar-heavy acoustic music with feeling! Relax on the front porch of the
hotel, sip a cocktail, and enjoy the
summer breeze.
Country rockers Bluebelly
Junction will provide the danceable
entertainment on Friday, August 4th.
The group provides audiences with
what they consider “rockabilly
music” all over the state of

Montana. The high-energy band
tends to veer away from slow jams,
other than the occasional tune. With
an arsenal of originals and personalized covers, the guys will keep you
on your feet until last call.
Ian Thomas & Band of
Drifters are set for Saturday,
August 5th. After traveling for years
as a street performer, Thomas
began performing ‘indoors’ in New
York City, where he recorded his
debut album A Young Man’s Blues and
his follow-up Live at Rockwood Music
Hall. Since then, he has shared the
stage with Taj Mahal, John
Hammond, Cyril Neville, Corey
Harris, Sam Bush, The Wood
Brothers, The Avett Brothers,
Carolina Chocolate Drops,
Reverend Goat and Dr. John. He’s
performed at festivals including
Bonnaroo, Pickathon, and Bristol

Rhythm & Roots Reunion.
Performing both solo and with a
band, Thomas draws on a variety of
American roots influences, delivering a captivating raw live performance and distinctive sound from his
original compositions on guitar, harmonica, and kazoo. The Drifters’
latest album, Live in 2016, is a collection of original songs recorded
live throughout Montana.
Iowa-based Larry Myer brings
his summer tour to the following
Porch Party on Thursday, August
10th at 5:30pm. He’s an energetic
singer/songwriter and acoustic performer. Larry has released two
recordings, the landmark Flatlands
and follow-up The Ring and Other
Ballads. His live show is an aggressive performance that connects with
a wide array of audiences. He’s previously been billed with dozens of

renowned musicians including
Richard Thompson, Edwin
McCain, Arlo Guthrie, Todd
Snider, John Hammond, David
Bromberg, and America. Larry has
been on a “perpetual tour’ since
sometime in the ‘80s. He brings a
quality, fun show.
Sunrise Karaoke will get you
in the mood to shut up and sing on
Friday, August 11th. Bring your list
of favorite songs and get ready to
impress — or at least give it your
best shot! You haven’t done karaoke
until you’ve done it with Sunrise.
Sugar Daddies return to the
Sac with a performance on
Saturday, August 12th. This
Montana-based trio is comprised of
Richard Riesser (guitar, vocals),
Oscar Dominguez (keyboards, bass
and vocals), and Ron Craighead

(drums, vocals). The band has been
successfully performing in various
venues throughout Southwest
Montana since its inception in 2012.
While the gist of their material is
popular rock ‘n’ roll, country, oldies,
R&B and blues, they also have an
extensive arsenal of original songs,
all of which are palatable, as well as
an array of lesser-known but still
great songs by both obscure and
well-known artists/songwriters.
Their main focus is variety, and they
half-jokingly have a motto of “No
request left behind.”
Sac Bar music begins at 9pm
unless otherwise noted. The
Sacajawea Hotel is located at 5 N.
Main in Three Forks. For more
information about these events, visit
www.sacajaweahotel.com or
call (406) 285-6515. •

Hayes Collective, Slim
Pickins & more at FOE

Ian Thomas & Band of Drifters

Solidarity Service, Western Electric play
American Legion
The American Legion in
Downtown Bozeman will host two
upcoming bands following Music
on Main festivities.
Solidarity Service is first up
on Thursday, August 3rd at 9pm.
Performing funky rock and reggae,
the group is a big band with a big
sound. Featuring the songwriting of
Mike DeJaynes, lush and lovely
harmonies, and a groovin’ rhythm
section, Solidarity Service is guaranteed to fill the dance floor.
Expect to hear and experience conscious lyrics and poly-rhythmic
poetry, crazy covers, and well-crafted originals. Come enjoy the show!
Western Electric performs on
Thursday, August 10th at 9pm. If

Montana’s Rocky Mountain backroads had their own country
soundtrack, this band would play
most of the songs. Their music
borrows some soulful old country,
combines it with a little Southern
rock, and chases it all down with a
burning shot of outlaw. Western
Electric is the grit in your teeth
after a long and great day in the
mountains. It’s that grit, that grit
no one really wants, but when it
happens, everything is better than
alright. The band is Montanamade, featuring Lyle Sutton (guitar,
harp & vocals), Joe Knapp (guitar,
vocals), Bob Butts (bass), and Don
Scott (drums).
The American Legion opens at

11am with daily drink specials.
Happy Hour runs every day from
4–6pm, then $2 drafts from
10pm–midnight during FTG Hour.
Tomaso’s on Main is now serving
Mexican fare and traditional pub
food, Tuesday through Friday from
4:30–8:30pm each evening. The
Legion also hosts FREE pool on
Mondays, preceding Sunrise
Karaoke at 9pm. BINGO
Wednesdays run from 7–9pm. For
more information about the
American Legion, call (406) 5868400 or visit their Facebook page.
Come down and support your
local American Legion! As always,
all profits go back into the
community. •

The Eagles Bar in Downtown
Bozeman draws a diverse crowd.
From cowboys to ski bums to college
kids, you can witness nearly every
demographic on a typical night.
They host live music, karaoke, and
serve inexpensive drinks! Here’s a
look at what’s coming up.
Check out The Hayes
Collective on Friday, August 4th.
They’re an eclectic funk, rock and
blues group with a soulful, edgy
sound! The band is comprised of
Bozeman-based musicians Josh
Heins (guitar, vocals), Garrett
Stevens (guitar, vocals), Bill Tom
Scott (bass), Aaron Rasmussen
(drums), and Julie Nelson (vocals).
Enjoy the sounds of Tennesseebased Slim Pickins Bluegrass on
Friday, August 11th. The 5-piece
bluegrass band hails from
Chattanooga, opening eyes and ears
across the Southeast. Their fast
paced, lively shows are reminiscent
of the diverse musical influences the
band shares. They combine the talent, instrumentation, and song
selection of a New Grass Revival,
Doc Watson, or David Grisman
with an energy level not seen since
the Ramones. It’s this combination
that pushed the band into recent
nominations and subsequent awards
from FYI for Best Bluegrass Band
and Best Live Band. The band features John Boulware, Tennessee
State Fiddle Champion, leading a
group of up-and-coming hot shots.

Slim Pickins’ music is upbeat,
unapologetic, and most importantly
— fun!
Looking ahead, Quenby & the
West of Wayland rock the house
Friday, August 25th. The group
plays a wide variety of vintage
country, contemporary (minus pop),
outlaw, and classic popular cover
selections from the likes of Merle
Haggard, Buck Owens, Jerry Reed,
Mary Gauthier, The Mavericks,
Waylon Jennings, George Jones,
Patsy Cline, Lucinda Williams and
many more! Quenby released Long
Time Comin’ in 2009, followed by
her most recent Pretty Little Thing
in 2016.
The Bridger Mountain Big
Band performs every Sunday from
7–9:30pm. The 17-piece jazz
orchestra celebrates the music of
Duke Ellington, Count Basie, and
more, with original arrangements
and music of all genres from the
1900s to today.
Always a blast, Sunrise
Entertainment brings the fun of
karaoke and DJ music every
Thursday at 9pm.
Eagles Bar live music begins at
9pm unless otherwise noted. Come
play a game of pool, listen to some
great local bands, or stop in for
“Holy Oly Wednesdays” for $2
Olympias all day. The Eagles Bar is
located at 316 E. Main St., next to
the Nova Café. For more information, call (406) 587-9996. •

Jon Cleary, Quebe Sisters headline ‘17 Livingston Hoot

Livingston’s biggest family event
— the Livingston Hoot — returns
Thursday, August 3rd at 4pm to
Main Street in historic Downtown
Livingston. The annual event is a
free, family-friendly celebration complete with children’s area, nonprofit
organizations, food and drink vendors, and of course a large stage featuring great live music! The Hoot is
brought to you by Mighty Fine Time
in partnership with the City of
Livingston, the Livingston Business
Improvement District, fiscal sponsor
the Park County Community
Foundation, and a host of business
and individual donors.
Last year’s Hoot headlined by

country superstar Vince Gill and
returning favorite Rodney Crowell
nearly overwhelmed historic Main
St. with a crowd that numbered
close to 12,000. This was quite an
increase from year two, seeing 5,000
festival-goers.
“We’re very lucky we didn’t need
any emergency services, ‘cause there
wasn’t room to move,” said Hoot coproducer Joanne Gardner. “We very
nearly lost our small town community feel last year, so this year we’re
focused on reclaiming that with a
deeper and more connected relationship with the City of Livingston.”
Interim City Manager Lisa Lowy
added, “We certainly want to refocus

energies on the small town feel and
be better positioned through management of the crowd size to be able
to respond to any emergencies in the
most efficient manner. This is a
wonderful family event for our
community and safety is one of our
primary focuses.”
“Working with the City of
Livingston to insure everyone’s safety, we’ve made an adjustment this
year and won’t have any commerce
or chairs on the sidewalks in the first
block of Main St.,” said John
Lowell, who shares producing credits
with Gardner. “The entire street will
be available for seating and we’ll
keep the sidewalks free for emer-

gency access. We’re hiring additional
security to remind everyone of that
change and hope by opening the
whole street, there will be more than
enough seating for everyone.”
Hoot night has turned into the
biggest night of the year for
many restaurants and bars in
Livingston and is drawing visitors
from the whole region and beyond.
Returning this year to share in the
celebration is the International
Federation of Fly Fishers, who will
once again be hosting their Fly
Fishing Fair in Livingston. Nonprofit
organizations will be sprinkled
through the second block of Main
St. to share information on their

important projects, and favorite food
vendors will share that block, serving
up the very best in street delicacies
and libations for the whole family.
Vendors will also have Callender
St. as an option for food and
beverage sales.
Kristen Galbraith, chair of the
Livingston Business Improvement
District and owner of the Obsidian
Collection said, “The economic benefits to area businesses coupled with
social benefits within the community
— provided by the annual Hoot —
are positive and numerous. In addition to stimulating local and visitor
spending, community pride from the
many aspects of facilitation, involvement and engagement is
experienced long after the
one-night event passes until
planning begins for the next
years’ celebration.”
The first block of Main St.
will close at 9am on August
3rd for stage setup, while
the second block of Main
and Lewis streets will close
at 2pm for vendor, nonprofit, and kids’ area set up. For
the second year, auxiliary
speakers will be placed
along Main Street to insure
all can hear the show from
wherever they set up chairs.
“We thank all of you for
your financial support to
keep the Hoot a free event
for all,” added Gardner.
“We’ve been honored with
grants, a lot of support, and
a wonderful group of volunteers that make this all happen. We’ve also been honored with a nomination as
Governor’s Tourism Event
of the Year in 2015. We’ll
be back on the phone soon
to gather the support needed to make this happen
again in August and are
delighted that Jon Cleary
and The Quebe Sisters
will be joining us on
stage. It’s going to be a
great show!”
For further event details,
please visit www.livingstonhoot.com. You’ll
find information on performers, vendor applications, and nonprofit
registration for the day of
the event. •
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Cold drinks, hot musicians at downtown distillery
Looking for a place to cool off
this sunny season? Bozeman Spirits
in historic Downtown Bozeman is a
great place to stop for a quencher or
two! The distillery uses only pure

Enjoy the music of Kevin
Grastorf on Tuesday, August 1st.
Originally from Syracuse, the folk
singer/songwriter will perform
favorites and selections from his

Rocky Mountain water to produce
the most flavorful spirits. Bozeman
Spirits also hosts live music by great
local artists every Tuesday and
Thursday from 5:30–8pm in their
homey tasting room. Here’s a look at
the upcoming acts.

album Courting the Muse. Come sip on
signature drinks and enjoy the tunes.
Local Americana artist Peter
King is set to perform for distillerygoers on Thursday, August 3rd.
Come enjoy an adult beverage and
listen to some great acoustics from

Reckless Kelly headline
lively Americana festival
Montana’s first premier Red Dirt
Country and Americana music festival comes to Townsend on Saturday,
August 19th. Montanacana will
feature Austin-based country rock
group Reckless Kelly as they tour
in promotion of their latest album,
Sunset Motel. This all-day outdoor
music extravaganza will also feature
performances by Uncle Lucius,
Saints Eleven, Shotgun Rider,
The Great American Heroes,
and Longhorn Band beginning at
12:30pm and running through the
evening.
Understanding the virtuosity of
Reckless Kelly requires the perspective of where the band has been.
Cody and Willy Braun grew up in
the White Cloud Mountains of
Idaho. They moved to Bend, OR,
and then migrated to that great
musical fountainhead, Austin, TX.
The heartland gave the band
authenticity. Musical lives honed its
skill. Adversity instilled its persistence. Moving to Austin gave it
wings to fly.
Reckless Kelly’s string of critically acclaimed albums — Under the
Table and Above the Sun (2003), Wicked
Twisted Road (2005), Bulletproof (2008),
Somewhere in Time (2010), Grammynominated Good Luck & True Love
(2011) and Grammy-winning Long
Night Moon (2013) — set a standard
of reliable excellence and commitment to an instinctive vision of
Americana. No band exemplifies the
broad genre better.
The group’s new album, Sunset
Motel, is, like all its predecessors, distinctive in its own way while true to
form. Self-produced and recorded in
Austin’s renowned Arlyn Studios

(where self-released debut Millican
was made two decades ago) and
mixed by Jim Scott (Rolling Stones,
Dixie Chicks, Tom Petty, Sting,
Roger Daltrey, Crowded House, et
al.), it reflects Reckless Kelly’s attention to craft and continuity.
The songs hit one emotional
peak after another: the infectious
“Volcano,” the urgent “One More
One Last Time,” the desperate
desire that comes full circle in “How
Can You Love Him (You Don’t Even
Like Him)” and the bittersweet title
track. With steady guitar drive and a
series of insistent choruses, they all
ring with power and conviction that
make Sunset Motel a breathtaking listening experience.
Twenty years since its founding,
Reckless Kelly continues to fight for
wider recognition, secure in the
knowledge that fans, critics and
contemporaries will continue to
sing its praises.
Reckless Kelly is a great band
with an apt name. The outlaw’s spirit pervades the ambiance. They are
rugged individualists who dedicate
themselves to advancing the state of
their art. They’re good guys, too.
Their hearts dwell in the right
places, and those are where the
music follows.
Montanacana tickets are $40 per
person and available now at
www.montanacana.com.
Camping spots are an additional $15
per RV, or $10 per tent. Log on to
the website for further information
about this true Montana music festival and its awesome lineup of 2017
musicians.
Montanacana: Where Red Dirt
Meets the Big Sky. •

this fine fellow.
Quenby will perform a solo set
on Tuesday, August 8th. She is the
front woman of popular band
Quenby & the West. The group
plays a wide variety of
vintage country, contemporary (minus pop),
outlaw, and classic popular cover selections
from the likes of Merle
Haggard, Buck Owens,
Jerry Reed, Mary
Gauthier, The
Mavericks, Waylon
Jennings, George Jones,
Patsy Cline, Lucinda
Williams and many
more! Quenby released
albums Long Time Comin’
in 2009, followed by her
most recent, Pretty Little
Thing, in 2016.
Josh Moore is
set for Thursday, August
10th. A native of North
Carolina, he is a vocalist
and guitarist most frequently lending his talents to Laney Lou &
The Bird Dogs. The
band fuses old time folk
songs with a rock ‘n’ roll attitude,
pushing the envelope of what a

string band would generally be
described as. Come enjoy Moore’s
solo renditions!
Dan Henry returns for a performance on Tuesday, August 15th.
The Montana
native is a
singer/songwriter with a
unique vocal
style coupled
with acoustic
guitar and
bluesy harmonica.
He’s driven
by a blues
influence,
but covers a
wide range
of music
from folk and
rock to reggae, and so much more.
Lang Termes is up next on
Thursday, August 17th. Lang’s vocal
style ranges from mellow folk ballads
to growling boogie blues. His style of
songwriting — both original music
and lyrics — comes deep from the
heart, or in some cases, bubbles up
from his whimsical sense of irony.
Lang’s selection of covers ranges
from early country blues to the full
gamut of contemporary classics.

Bozeman Spirits Distillery’s tasting room offers a warm and welcoming environment. With the history kept alive in the reclaimed wood
and metals throughout, you will feel
the modern charm
and history as you
walk in. Your fresh
cocktail is served
upon wood from
the 1930s, and the
bar brings the
atmosphere of the
old saloon. The
beautiful stills and
production are
seen through the
back glass windows of the tasting room, and the
mixologists will be
happy to explain
distilling techniques from the grains,
mashing, blending, and bottling
processes. They currently offer three
flavors of vodka, a gin, whiskey, and
spiced rum using Montana ingredients
during the distilling process as much
as possible.
Learn more about their
spirits, distilling processes, and
other offerings at
www.bozemanspirits.com. •

An early August bounty at Norris Hot
Springs
Are you kicking yourself
because you didn’t put in a garden
this year? Did you miss the last
farmer’s market and don’t have
anything natural and green to feed
your family? Norris Hot Springs
has you covered. Their garden is
yielding far beyond anything in
their history, producing loads of
perfectly ripe and home grown vegetables, herbs and salad greens.
The figures are coming in and
it’s very impressive — in 2014, the
garden produced 2108lbs of homegrown organic produce, 2040lbs in
2015, and in 2016 after a late frost,
the garden put out 1777lbs. So far
this year, 345lbs of produce has
been harvested and served, putting
things way ahead of years past.
Come to the No LoOse Saloon
for a large menu of delectable offerings for lunch, supper or snacks —
and a soak! What better way to top
off an impossibly fresh,
organic meal with locallysourced meats and sitegrown veggies and greens
than with a soak in the
Water of the Gods? The
staff will deliver your
meal poolside while you
enjoy the wildlife and
birds that inhabit this
ancient wetland.
The health benefits
are many — stress reduction, nutrition and a general sense of well-being –
all available just a short
drive from Bozeman. No
fancy water fountains,
just a historic wooden
pool with room for plenty
of devoted soakers (not
hundreds, but they like it
just like it is). Norris Hot
Springs offers something
no other local springs can
match including the best
in live acoustic music.
Norris is open daily from
10am–10pm through
Labor Day, every day but
Tuesday.
Music erupts on the Poolside
Stage every weekend evening at
7pm. This month, things kick off on

Friday, August 4th with Dan
Henry. Dan’s a one-man band
bringing his guitar, harmonica, and
vocal talents. He’s driven with a
blues influence, but covers a wide
range of music from folk to rock to
reggae, and so much more —
including originals of his own. He’s
a born-and-raised Montanan from
the capital city of Helena.
Next up on Saturday, August 5th
is a returning favorite — Erin &
The Project. The exciting
soul/R&B touring-turned-local act
takes the stage and keeps things
moving with innovative percussion
and keyboards and skilled vocals.
Mathias returns Sunday, August
6th. The Bozeman-based
singer/songwriter has been playing
music under the big sky for nearly
two decades. With powerful vocals
and a percussive guitar style, he’s
known for his dynamic live perform-

Christy Hays
ances. In 2011, he spent several
months performing nightly for international audiences on the popular

resort island of Koh Tao in
Thailand. He’s since returned to
Southeast Asia, playing in a wide
range of locales, from the megacities
of Hong Kong and Jakarta to the
quaint backpacker haunts of Chiang
Mai and Siem Reap. Mathias
recorded his debut album, Walk
Alone, with the help of Emmy
Award-winning producer Jeremiah
Slovarp.
The second week of August gets
off to a fine start on Friday, August
11th with Aran Buzzas. Calling his
music “Homegrown Montana Folky
Tonk,” Aran performs songs that are
easy to relate to, often amusing, and
frequently with a regional backdrop.
Saturday, August 12th brings
Christy Hays to the Poolside
Stage. Hays’ latest EPs, O’ Montana
and Caliche, reflect both the
singer/songwriter’s complicated,
dual nature and the sounds of the
many places
she’s called
home. The former is a gorgeous folk and
country-flavored
solo collection
and a natural
progression from
her 2012 album
Drought. Despite
the difference in
approach and
musical styles,
both EPs capture
Hays’ distinctive
artistic voice.
Her songs resonate with a vulnerable rawness
that exposes her
emotional baggage and scar
tissue, but never
veer into selfpity. There is a
sense of underlying optimism in
her music and
resiliency in her
voice. Fans of
artists like Lucinda Williams,
Emmylou Harris, Joe Pug, the Old
97’s, and Neil Young will find much
to love in the music of Christy Hays.
Winding up the front half of the
month on Sunday, August 13th is
Neil Filo Beddow. He plays original folk rock for the soul, and
describes his guitar style as the
“West Dakota stutter.” His lyrically
scrambled iambic pentameter can be
politically bent, spiritually seeking,
tongue in cheek humorous with just
a twist of serious.
Please visit www.norrishotsprings.com for further details on
soaking, dining, and camping at
Norris Hot Springs. You’ll also find
directions, information about their
designated driver program, and
more about the natural features at
Norris. Located just 34 miles west of
Bozeman on Route 84, Norris can
also be reached at (406) 685-3303. •
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Funk, blue & dancegrass finish off Music on Main ‘17
The Downtown Bozeman
Association continues to present the
17th Annual Music on Main summer concert series! The fun takes
place on Thursday evenings in historic Downtown Bozeman from
6:30–8:30pm through August 17th.
Music on Main will be held
between Rouse Ave. and Black Ave.
The Sweet Groovalicious
Funk Machine is next up on
August 3rd. The Bozeman band
specializes in good times, playing
“retro funk and soul with some
‘funkified’ versions of modern hits
thrown in — all to get you up to get
down.” Featuring a core group of
experienced pro players, the funk
band is all about the groove and all
about the fun.
With a heavy dose of James
Brown and Motown, they’re not
afraid to throw in a few funky twists
on modern hits — and not above a
few chunks of cheesy lounge disco.
This is a party band, a get off your
butt and dance band, a here to pay
some respect to the grooves of yesterday band. When it’s time for lettin’ it all hang out, it’s time to turn
on The Sweet Groovalicious
Funk Machine.
Atlanta-based The Whiskey
Gentry step in on August 10th.
The band has been described as a
“toe-tapping, steamrolling kind of
band, its fingers picking deep into

fields of bluegrass…with a punkinspired kick drum” by
Paste Magazine.
Initially formed by husband and
wife duo Lauren Staley and Jason
Morrow, the band’s 2011 debut,
Please Make Welcome, garnered critical acclaim. With cameos from
Butch Walker, Les Hall, and The
Dappled Grays, 2013’s Holly Grove
infused elements of country, bluegrass, rock and punk with poignant
lyrics and fiery, heartfelt vocals.
Their latest album, Dead Ringer, was
released in April.
Series closers Whitewater
Ramble are set to perform on
August 17th. Described as “high
octane Rocky Mountain dancegrass,” the band uses a simple
recipe to craft its sound: start with
bluegrass instrumentation, add
drums, and finish with a boundaryless approach to grassing-up everything from disco house grooves, to
roots, to Americana. The Coloradobred quintet combines the elements
of mandolin, fiddle, acoustic guitar,
upright bass, drums and vocals to
explore the musical boundaries of
multiple genres and to fuel their
own mixture of original music and
innovative cover song interpretations. Whether playing an intimate
encore, acoustic and unplugged in
the crowd, or surfing on top of the
upright bass, Whitewater Ramble

delivers a powerful and memorable
live performance.
Don’t forget Music on Main is a
family affair! Bring the kids for the
Coca Cola “Kids’ Zone” on S.
Bozeman Ave. from 6:30–8pm,
complete with bouncy houses, hula
hooping, and more. Grab a bite to

crisp mountain water.
Music on Main is a FREE community event hosted by the
Downtown Bozeman Association
and nearly 100% funded by business sponsorships, making this event
possible each and every year!
The Downtown Bozeman

container outside the perimeters
before 6pm or after 9pm will be
subject to a $100 open container
ticket issued by the City of
Bozeman.
There are also NO glass or aluminum containers, NO dogs, and
NO coolers allowed in the event

eat from one of many food vendors,
stop by some local nonprofit booths
providing an array of family activities, or step into a few of the downtown stores (open late!), and of
course enjoy outstanding live music
from popular local and regional
bands. Also, enjoy the City of
Bozeman’s Water Bottle Fill Station
parked each week on the side of
First Security Bank. Remember to
bring your reusable water bottle,
and stay hydrated with Bozeman’s

Association, the City of Bozeman
and the Bozeman Police
Department would also like to
inform the public of the rules and
regulations regarding the Open
Container Waiver for the Music on
Main summer concert series. The
Open Container Waiver allows for
anyone over the age of 21 to have
an open container of alcohol in the
event area from 6–9pm on
Thursday nights, through August
17th ONLY. Anyone with an open

area. And breathe easy, Bozeman!
Music on Main is now a Smoke
and Vapor-free event. Smoking is
ONLY allowed in designated areas
outside the event so the
environment is fun and safe for
everyone attending.
One last thing — have FUN at
this year’s Music on Main and
please be safe! Learn more about
Music on Main and the 2017
performers at
www.downtownbozeman.org. •

It’s back! Magic City Blues is
set to be the party of the summer!
Eat, drink, and dance in the street
on Montana Avenue in Downtown
Billings to six acts each night on two
stages, Friday and Saturday, August
4th and 5th beginning at 5:30pm
each evening. Here’s a look at a few
of the headliners.
Brian Setzer’s Rockabilly
Riot! performs on Friday night at
10:30pm. The iconic guitarist, songwriter, vocalist and three-time
Grammy Award winner is a
“Musician’s Musician” credited with
continually taking chances with innovative and daring musical styles, while
single-handedly resurrecting two forgotten genres of music (rockabilly in
the ‘80s and swing in the ‘90s).
Along the way, he’s scored charttopping hits, sold 13 million records,
and received the Orville H. Gibson
Lifetime Achievement Award
throughout his decorated career as
founder and leader of the Stray
Cats, his 19-piece Brian Setzer

Orchestra, and as a solo artist. He is
consistently cited as one of the
world’s greatest living guitarists, and
has a best-selling, extensive line of
elite Gretsch signature model guitars
bearing his name. His album
Rockabilly Riot! All Original was
released in 2014.
Enjoy the sounds of
Blackberry Smoke on Saturday
beginning at 10:30pm. The band
has never been one to stand still.
Whether pursuing the dream by logging hundreds of thousands of miles
on America’s highways and abroad
or relentlessly exploring the many
facets of its most unique art form,
the Atlanta quintet is always on the
move.
Additional performances by
Gladys Friday, Anni Piper,
Charlie Parr, Anderson East,
and Victor Wainwright & The
Wildroots will precede Brian Setzer
on Friday. Saturday will see sets by
Tom Catmull’s Last Resort,
The Dusty Pockets, G’Jai’s Jook

Joint, ZZ Ward, and Andrew “Jr.
Boy” Jones ahead of headliners
Blackberry Smoke.
Tickets are on sale now for this
can’t-miss event! Single-day general
admission is $49 in advance or $60
at the gate each night. Reserved
seats are $95 and reserved tables
(seats 8) are $736. This is an 18+
event. Bring your IDs!
Every summer for fifteen years,
Magic City Blues has attracted thousands and thousands of music fans
from all across the country to Billings,
the state’s largest city. Magic City
Blues, an urban music festival in a
rural state, is a signature event for the
City of Billings and the State of
Montana. The event features natural
Montana hospitality, unique setting,
fabulous lineups, and the appeal of
The Last Best Place.
Further information and tickets
are available at www.magiccityblues.com, by calling (406) 5340400, or Cactus Records in
Bozeman. •

Pinky gears up for Block
Party to close out summer Magic City Blues returns to Billings
Summer may be flying, but that
means Pinky and the Floyd will
return to Bridger Brewing’s
Outdoor Summer Concert Series
for the 3rd Annual Back to
School Block Party, set for Friday,
August 25th at 7pm. Gates at 6pm.
The rockin’ show promises to be
the biggest party of the summer
with crazy drink and food specials,
a big stage and lights, and 3+ hours
of your favorite Pink Floyd music
performed by one of Montana’s
premier live bands! Tickets to the
show are $15 in advance at Cactus
Records,
www.CactusRecords.net, and
Bridger Brewing, or $18 at the door.
The event is ALL AGES. Sidecar
Bar Service will serve up adult beverages for those 21+.
To top it all off, Pinky is again
teaming up with the beer wizards at
Bridger Brewing to offer a brand
new, exclusive event beer called the
“MONEY” IPA for your tasting
pleasure. There’ll be a few other
tricks and surprises from the band
too, so don’t miss what is surely the
event of the summer!
Pinky and the Floyd calls
Montana home, but has frequently
been called the “Northwest’s
Hottest Pink Floyd Tribute Band”
since their founding in 2007. The
grassroots effort puts on an amazing live show that’s both note-fornote and improvisational, but it’s
their superb musicianship that sets
them apart from other tribute
bands. Their energy and stage
presence are unprecedented!
All Pinky members are professional working musicians, assem-

bled from genres across the board,
culling their expertise to produce
what has clearly proven to be a
successful musical venture. All told,
there are over 20 bands that the
members of Pinky and the Floyd
are part of, spanning genres from
Americana and vintage swing, to
hip-hop, jazz, country, salsa, funk,
rock, blues, and on and on. They
see their varied backgrounds as
strength in diversity, knowing that
each member “…unconsciously
affects the overall sound. As players, musicians, and artists, whatever you’ve got comes with you…”
And between the 10 of them, they
have a lot!
Pinky and the Floyd offers up a
big sound and is an experience not
soon forgotten. You can expect
albums in their entirety, and a little something from every Floyd
genre — from the Syd Barrett
years to The Division Bell, and
everything in between. Tell your
friends ... and time your buzz.
It’s a party!
Bridger Brewing provides the
Bozeman community with unique
hand-crafted brews, fresh artisanstyle pizzas, and more. Locally
owned, family friendly, and Bobcat
proud, Bridger Brewing is the perfect place for lunch or an evening
out. To learn more about upcoming events, visit www.bridgerbrewing.com or call (406) 5872124. Bridger Brewing is located at
1609 S. 11th Avenue in the Town
& Country complex, near campus
and just across from the Fieldhouse.
They are open for business from
11:30am–9pm daily. •
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2017 SLAMFe s t p ops up i n Bo ge rt Pa r k
SLAM (Support Local Artists and
Musicians) is dedicated to promoting the arts
and art education in a manner that enriches
and involves the community. SLAM hosts
events that showcase the talents of Montana
artists and musicians, funds art education
grants and scholarships, and spearheads community art installations.
The 7th Annual SLAM Festival will be
held at Bogert Park, Saturday, August 5th
from 10am–7pm, and Sunday, August 6th
from 9:30am–5pm. This event showcases
artists, musicians, dancers, performers, culinary artisans, brewers and distillers, family
activities, and demonstrators from all around
our great state of Montana. This event is free
to attend and family-friendly.
Montana has an outstanding creative community. Those with passion and drive to produce inspired work will showcase their wares
at the SLAM Art Market. Whether you’re
looking for decorative pieces, functional art,
wearables, or gifts for the special people in
your life, you’re sure to find something
perfect at SLAM.
Experience the best local food Montana
has to offer from masters of the culinary arts!
These “foodies” are committed to offering
delicious and unique dishes to enjoy, refuel,
and stay energized throughout the weekend!
Featuring locally sourced ingredients and flavors from around the world, the options
abound at SLAM — and you definitely won’t

leave hungry!
In addition to delicious fare, SLAM recognizes the craft of brewing and distilling delicious adult beverages. In the SLAM Libation
Garden, distilleries from around the state will
offer tastes of their spirits, with a featured
cocktail from each distillery available for purchase at the SLAM bar. Eight frosty Montana
microbrews will also be on tap to quench your
summer thirst, if cocktails aren’t your jam.

A variety of live entertainment will grace
the Bogert bandshell stage, highlighting the
diverse talents of Montana residents.
Performances throughout the weekend include
dance, poetry, athletics, and lots of fabulous
live music of many genres.
One of SLAM’s unique attributes is its
live artist demonstration tent. The intimate
setting of the demonstration tent provides the
environment for artists to connect with com-

munity members. This creates space to meet,
ask questions, observe the unique creative
process, and encourage a deeper level of
engagement with the demonstrating artists.
While most of us have an appreciation for the
art available at SLAM, the live demonstrations
allow time and opportunity to travel with the
artists through their creative process, and gain
a more in-depth perspective of what is really
involved in the journey to the final product.
The lineup of demonstrations this year has
something for everyone, and is sure to please.
With all that the SLAM festival has to
offer, this free family event will keep you entertained all weekend long, and is the perfect
place to revel in the creativity of your local
Montana community.
Eco-friendly transportation is encouraged.
A complimentary bicycle valet is available so
you don’t have to worry about parking!
A full schedule of performances, artist
demonstrations, participating artists, culinary
artisans, and information about SLAM are
available at www.slamfestivals.org.
The Artist Market, Culinary Market, and
Libations Garden open each day at 10am. Get
day two started with some movement! A free
community yoga class begins at 9:30am
on Sunday.
Keep the arts alive and thriving in your
community at the 2017 Summer SLAM festival, August 5th and 6th at Bogert Park in
Bozeman! Come join the fun and SLAM on! •
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S upp o rt l o c a l mus ic i a n s w i t h SLAM pe r f o r m a nce s
Come support local art and
music at the 7th annual summer
SLAM Festival, to be held
Saturday and Sunday, August 5th
and 6th, at Bogert Park in Bozeman.
Admission to this family-friendly
weekend of events is free!
SLAM has something for everyone, offering family activities, live
artist demonstrations and market
booths, a Montana-made libations
garden, and food trucks featuring
local flavors. Entertainment off all

Bozeman — they’ll knock your socks
off ! Following at noon, experience a
West African drumming and dance
performance in support of local
nonprofit Guinea Exchange. The
organization promotes and sustains
the culture of Guinea West Africa
through just that — dancing, drumming, and educational exchange.
At 1pm, Bozeman Folklore
Society presents live music by
dynamic trio Weatherwood. Then
get an earful of BoZambique at

varieties will grace the main stage at
the park for this free festival that
showcases the many talents of
Montana residents. Performances
throughout the weekend include
dance, theater, athletics, and live
music. Here’s a look at some live
music schedule highlights.
Kicking things off on Saturday at
11am, check out a youth showcase
featuring the Music Villa School
of Music and local group The
Reech. Keep an eye on these rising
stars among the music scene in

2pm. The group performs percussive centric melodies driven by
world-infused rhythm and blues.
They are a five-member band
inspired by Afropop, Highlife, as
well as Cuban and Brazilian song
and dance. Peter King & The
Dead Yellers will perform some
roots rock and old school country at
3pm, followed by funk group
Copperhead with a performance
at 4pm.
Area favorite Paige & The
People’s Band close out SLAM’s

first day of insanely fun activities
and performances from 5–7pm. The
nine-piece horn powered and vocally charged group has a feeling of
‘70s soul with a modern twist. The
backup vocalists and horn section
make the band somewhat reminiscent of groups like Cold Blood or
Sharon Jones and The Dap kings,
but with a much more contemporary feel. The band dresses to
impress, giving their performances a
sense of occasion, then blasting the
roof off with their big
band, powerhouse sound!
The fun continues into
Sunday! The morning starts
off with Love Freqs at
10am, followed by
Claudia Williams
of Montana Rose
performing at 11am.
Williams has been
singing in the Big
Sky Country most of
her life, following
her dream of songwriting and interpreting songs of others that speak to her
soul. She enjoys
telling the stories of
life and love in the
West, sharing tales
that most just dream
about. A true
Montana icon, she
was born and raised in the West and
carries on the culture in music.
Williams interprets standards like
“Walkin’ After Midnight,” “I Fall to
Pieces,” “Sweet Dreams,” and others, with an erotic tenderness that’s
less country than it is late-night hip.
A little folk, country and blues, it’s
American roots music.
Take a detour and check out
Left on Tenth beginning at noon.
The band blends elements of funk,
reggae, jazz, hip-hop, rock ‘n’ roll,
blues, and everything in between.

Citing influences like Sublime, The
Wailers, Toots and the Maytals, Jimi
Hendrix, and Fat Freddy’s Drop,
they create original music interspersed with the occasional cover
tune. With danceable energetic
vibes, the audience participation has
as much an impact on the show as
the band itself.
Soulful, R&B-infused reggae
band Cole & The Thornes take
the stage at 1pm. Jazz guitar, island
ukulele, and a playful horn section
makes for a gypsy vibe. With funky
bass lines, Cubano-inspired percussion, and sultry vocals, this music
will surely make you groove.
New Bozeman music project
Swamp Dawg is next up at 2pm.

with a cool Montana breeze.
Closing out the 2017 SLAM
performances from 3–5pm, Chris
Cunningham performs in-theround alongside Joe Knapp and
Matt Strachan. Chris is a
singer/songwriter who writes about
family, travelers, snowplow drivers,
spiritual growth, volcanoes, old
flames, and the natural beauty of
Montana. A member of the
acoustic-folk duo Storyhill and a
native of Bozeman, Chris has been
making and releasing albums for 25
years, most recently the self-produced EP If You Knew All Along. He
also owns Basecamp Recording
where he produces high quality and
customized recordings for singers,

Paige & The People’s Band
The six-piece ensemble will bring
New Orleans-style funk, second
line, and swampy Southern Soul to
SLAM. Inspired by the music of Dr.
John, Professor Longhair, the
Neville Brothers, Irma Thomas,
Tab Benoit, Snooks Eaglin, and the
artists of Stax Records and the
Memphis Soul scene, Swamp Dawg
brings forth a relaxed yet energized
beat that gets you on your feet and
creates a heat that feels so sweet

songwriters, and bands.
A complete schedule of performances, artist demonstrations,
participating artists, culinary artisans, and information about
SLAM are available at
www.slamfestivals.org. Keep
the arts alive and thriving in your
community at the 2017 Summer
SLAM festival, August 5th and 6th
at Bozeman’s own
Bogert Park! •

SLAMt as t ic a rt is t de mo n s t rat io n s u nf o ld a l l we e k e nd
SLAM (Support Local Artists
and Musicians) holds numerous
events throughout the year to promote the creativity and inspiration
of Montana residents, but their
summer festival is the nonprofit
organization’s flagship event.
SLAMFest features live music and

dance performances, an artists’
market, food, refreshments, family
activities, and groovy artist
demonstrations.
Painters, sculptors, ceramicists,
fiber artists, jewelers, photographers,
woodworkers, culinary artisans, and
more showcase their talents and

offer handmade items for sale.
Musicians and performers provide
entertainment in Bogert Park’s
bandshell throughout the
two-day event.
A unique facet setting SLAM
apart from similar festivals are the
artist demonstrations. These live

exhibitions give time and opportunity for festival patrons to travel with
the artists through their creative
processes, offering a more in-depth
perspective of what’s involved in the
creation of their final product.
This year’s demos include
glass blowing, jewelry making,
quilting, ceramics, culinary arts,
and a luthier.
In the main demo tent on
Saturday, August 5th from
noon–2pm, Linda Huang from
Hummingbird’s Kitchen, will
demonstrate traditional techniques

From noon–4pm on Saturday, the
annual “Glassblowing-a-Thon” will be
hosted by Mike Conrad, Kai Hogan
and friends, who will mesmerize
with their stunning techniques using
flame and glass. Rounding out the
weekend on Sunday from
noon–4pm, SLAM presents the
“Ceramic-a-Thon,” hosted by emerging artists from the MSU ceramic
department — a must see! These
budding artists will be demonstrating a variety of techniques used to
create both functional and ornamental clay works.

used to create her delectable Asian
cuisine. If you’re lucky, you might
even get a taste of her popular
dishes! Later in the afternoon,
from 2:30–4:30pm, Sharon
Schweighofer Stoneberger demonstrates her wonderful quilting and
textile design, showing how she creates incredible masterpieces using
intricate patterns and texture.
Sunday, August 6th kicks off
with a community yoga class at 9am
with Your Yoga on the lawn in
front of the Bogert bandshell
stage. This class encourages all
patrons of SLAMFest to take a
moment and BREATHE! Bring
your yoga mat, and join in on the
park lawn for a bit of yoga to get
your blood flowing. Live demonstrations will continue under the
main demo tent at noon with jewelry making by Joanna Jones. Come
watch and learn as she crafts silver
jewelry with a clean and modern
aesthetic. Local Luthier extraordinaire Dan Roberts will captivate
audiences from 2:30–4:30pm,
delving into the complex creation
of guitars. His craftsmanship produces gorgeous instruments with
truly heavenly sound.
In addition to the scheduled
demonstrations under the main
tent, ongoing group exhibitions in
the satellite demo tents offer even
MORE mediums for you to
explore, and artists to get to know.

SLAM has partnered with the
Bogert Farmers’ Market to showcase
an artist the first Tuesday of each
month, demonstrating their artistic
processes during the market. During
the July 4th market, Brandon Hudy
from Arts on Fire displayed his
work. Other featured artists will
include ceramicist Ona Meyer on
August 1st, and watercolorist Peter
Jones on September 5th.
These demonstrations connect
artists to the community, creating an
opportunity to meet, ask questions,
and observe the diversity of art in
an effort to inspire, motivate, or tickle that creative urge in everyone!
Many of the artists teach classes
locally, so this is also a great opportunity to meet and learn about their
varied offerings.
With all that SLAMFest has to
offer (artists’ market, delicious culinary creations, family activities,
artist demos, a Montana libations
garden, and two full days of musical, dance, and theatrical performances), this free family event will
keep you entertained all weekend
long. SLAM is the perfect place to
soak in the creativity of your local
Montana community!
For more information and a full
event schedule, visit
www.slamfestivals.org. See you
August 5th and 6th in Bogert Park
for the summer arts festival —
SLAM on Montana! •
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Sweet Pea performers take over Lindley Park
The 2017 Sweet Pea Festival
returns to the Bozeman area Friday,
August 4th through Sunday, August
6th as it celebrates its 40th year. One
of the biggest draws of the annual
festival of the arts is live music!
Here’s a look at the schedule of
2017 performers.
Hip-hoppy roots ensemble
Congo Sanchez will start things off
on Friday, August 4th at 6:30pm, followed by funkmasters The Motet at
8pm. Saturday, August 5th will see a
slew of performances, beginning
with the prairie-born country artist
Colter Wall at 12pm, folk blues
and traditional spirituals by Charlie
Parr at 1:30pm, and some excel-

at 11am, gritty Texas singer/songwriter Red Shahan at 12pm, folksy
multi-instrumentalist Laura
Gibson at 1:30pm, and experimental indie rock band Cloud Cult
with the closing set at 3pm.
Music aside, the Bite of Bozeman is
also highlight of the annual festivities. This palate-friendly evening
precedes the main event and will
take place on Wednesday, August
2nd beginning at 5:30pm in
Downtown Bozeman. Enjoy the
food and drink offerings of over 40
area restaurants and food vendors.
With entertainment on every corner,
food choices galore, and the fun of
dining among friends in the middle

Cloud Cult – photo by Graham Tolbert
lently danceable indie roots from
Parsonsfield at 3pm. Susto will
showcase their variety with everything from alt-country to reggae at
6pm, prior to Nashville neo-rockers
Moon Taxi, who’ll take the stage at
8pm. Sunday, August 6th performances include indie pop and
Americana duo The Harmaleighs

of Main Street, you’re sure to have a
good time!
This year, immediately following
the Bite of Bozeman, Sweet Pea will
present a FREE film screening of
The Seeker at The Ellen Theater
beginning at 8:30pm. The film spotlights the band Cloud Cult, which is
scheduled to play the following

Sunday afternoon at Lindley
Park. Cloud Cult will be the
last of 12 main stage
performances.
The Sweet Pea Parade is
something all locals and
returning visitors are familiar
with. Of the largest and most
popular parades in the state of
Montana, this year’s event will
take place on Saturday,
August 5th at 10am. The
Sweet Pea Children’s Run will
kick off the parade of colorful
floats featuring this year’s
theme: “Back to Our Roots.”
The parade is free and open
to the public, running along
Main St. between
8th Ave & Wallace.
The week leading up to the
Festival offers additional fun-filled,
community events.
Artists of all skill
levels converge on
Main Street for
Chalk on the Walk
Tuesday morning.
The Sweet Pea Art
Show runs July 14th
– September 1st at
the Emerson
Center. Admission
to events leading
up to Festival weekend is complimentary. Admission to
the events in
Lindley Park
requires the purchase of an admission wristband. Full
Weekend Access
wristbands are $20
in advance, and
can also be purchased at the gate
on a depreciating
scale for $30 on
Friday, $25
Saturday, and $15
Sunday. Kids Full Weekend
Access wristbands are $10 in
advance, or $15 at the gate on
Friday, $10 Saturday, and
$5 Sunday.
Sweet Pea is a three-day festival
of the arts held the first Friday,
Saturday, and Sunday every August.
The Festival kicks off late Friday
afternoon in Lindley Park with a
performance by Montana

Friday, August 4th
through
Sunday, August 6th
2017
Shakespeare in the Parks. Saturday
ramps up with a children’s run and
parade that lead the community to
the park where the festivities continue through 7pm on Sunday.
Weekend entertainment comes in
many forms — music of all genres,
performances by local theatre and
dance troupes, workshops, familyfriendly entertainment and activities,

a flower show, a beer and wine garden featuring Montana microbrews,
and over 100 arts and crafts vendors
to stroll through and purchase
unique gifts for yourself, family, and
friends.
For further festival information
or to purchase wristbands to the
2017 Sweet Pea Festival, visit
www.sweetpeafestival.org. •
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Pine Creek performers: Old 97’s, Corb Lund & more
The beautifully situated Pine Creek Lodge
in Paradise Valley offers an extensive slate of
live music to keep guests and others entertained through the summer.
Two Story Ranch are set to close out the
middle month of summer on Sunday, July
30th with help from Monica Rizzio at 7pm.
Put Buddy Holly in a blender with serious literature, all-night sex on a first date (with a side
of ice cream), a ‘79 flatbed Ford with a fifth
behind the seat and a handful of psychedelic
mushrooms. Some things get better with age,
and ten years on, Two Story Ranch is writing,
recording and performing with more passion
than ever, delivering the goods with their characteristic off-hand abandon and in-themoment presence. Singer/songwriters Sean
Devine and Kevin Toll, joined by cellist Kyle
Brenner, create a unique chemistry that defies
category. You simply have to be here to get it,
and once you’ve been here you’re on your way
back to feel it again. Tickets are $5.
Enjoy the sounds of The Swingley Jazz
Project on Wednesday, August 2nd at 7pm.
The local homegrown jazz ensemble takes the
stage with the intention of creating music for
the pleasure of all! The group is comprised of
John Morford (bass), Matt Ridgeway (piano),
and Garrett Stannard (drums).
Following on Saturday, August 5th, check
out Philadelphia-based rock band Stolen
Rhodes at 7pm. Several words and phrases
come to mind when seeing one of their live
performances for the first time: fiery, sensational, tough as nails, hotter than a rattlesnake in a
toaster oven… Rockers Kevin Cunningham
(guitar), Jack Zaferes (bass), Matt Pillion
(vocals, guitar, keys, saxophone) and Larry
Shotter (drums) are know to combine blues
and rock with a touch of country and a heap
of nostalgia with every performance. With
their fiery, gasoline-laden live shows and

catchy songs, the guys will blow your mind,
and quite possibly bruise your soul as well.
Stolen Rhodes released their latest album, Bend

Old 97’s
With the Wind, in 2016. Tickets are $5.
Catch a solo show from Missoula musician
Leif Christian on Sunday, August 6th
beginning at 6pm. He’s a vocalist, songwriter,
blues guitarist, and classical pianist, who began
playing piano the age of 6. Leif plays extensively throughout the region with his
blues/rock trio, Ticket Sauce. He co-founded
the Montana Musicians and Artists Coalition,
a nonprofit organization dedicated to improving the music and art scene in Montana, and is
the brains behind the popular Zoofest, a free
community music and art festival held in
Downtown Missoula.
Texan rockers Old 97’s will perform with
help from Vandoliers on Wednesday, August

9th at 7pm. Since the band roared out of
Dallas over two decades ago, Old 97’s have
blazed a trail through alt-country and powerpop, led by
the piercingly observant
lyrics of lead
singer Rhett
Miller. The
band draws
inspiration
from a broad
range of
genres,
including the
twangy
stomp of
cowpunk
and the
melodies of
power pop.
Their latest
album,
Graveyard Whistling, released in February. And
with it, the group has earned the respect and
veneration as one of the pioneers of the altcountry movement, while still retaining the
raucous energy, deceptive cleverness, and
knockabout spirit that first distinguished them
from the pack. Tickets for this evening of
music are $15.
Tennessee-based Slim Pickins
Bluegrass stop by for an afternoon show on
Sunday, August 13th at 1pm. The 5-piece
bluegrass band hails from Chattanooga, opening eyes and ears across the Southeast. Their
fast paced, lively shows are reminiscent of the
diverse musical influences the band shares.
They combine the talent, instrumentation, and
song selection of a New Grass Revival, Doc
Watson, or David Grisman with an energy
level not seen since the Ramones. It’s this combination that pushed the band into recent
nominations and subsequent awards from
FYI for Best Bluegrass Band and Best Live
Band. The band features John Boulware,

Tennessee State Fiddle Champion, leading a
group of up-and-coming hot shots. Slim
Pickins’ music is upbeat, unapologetic, and
most importantly — fun!
Rain City Ramblers introduce their
Emerald City tunes on Wednesday, August
16th at 7pm. The acoustic trio hails from
Seattle, and features the talents of Forrest
Marowitz (upright bass), Daniel Ullom (mandolin), and Jim Horbett (guitar). The group
makes a point to trace the lines between bluegrass and country, jazz and folk, old-time and
the blues, distilling their favorite elements of
these traditions and blending them into finelycrafted songs.
Canadian country artist Corb Lund hops
the border for a show on Thursday, August
17th with Bus Driver Tour opening the
night up at 7pm. Recorded with his long time
band The Hurtin’ Albertans, latest album
Things That Can’t Be Undone is a self-assured
and mature set of songs that pairs Lund’s
characteristically sharp songcraft with a bevy
of new sounds, thrusting his mix of earnest
Americana, rollicking honky tonk and rousing
alt-country to new heights. The collection
is a lively and loose record influenced heavily
by ‘60s and ‘70s rock and country and
steeped in the kind of narratives Lund is
beloved for. Tickets are $15 in advance and
$20 at the gate.
Mark your calendars! The 2nd Annual
Pine Creek Lodge Music Festival will take
place on Friday, August 18th beginning at
5pm. This year’s lineup includes Tales From
Ghost Town, Dodgy Mountain Men,
Christy Hays, The Two Tracks, and
Laney Lou & The Bird Dogs.
Tickets are $20.
Please visit www.pinecreeklodgemontana.com for ticketing information, to
reserve your cabin, and learn more about
these and other upcoming events. Pine Creek
Lodge is located at 2496 E. River Rd., just
outside of Livingston. Call (406) 222-3628 for
further information. •
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